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Z.&7 
We can’t resist a man in 

uniform 

Congratulations! 

2 

Life’s a beach 

Hey there y’all 





Cheers! 

AHHHHH! 

How often do you floss? 

4<*i 
me uw 

4 Just try me 



Do you like our rock 
collection? 

The four musketeers 

There’s life outside Winchester? 



Circle of friends 

We love wood. 

Didn’t anyone ever tell you not to play with 
your food? 

We didn’t know it 
stood for tough guy! 

And then God created man 

\V. ■ 
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Yo! Hammock time. 

Just hanging out. 

What do you mean there’s 
something on my face? 

Hey, Court! 







Call 911, he’s fallen and he can’t get up! 

Watch your fingers, Deb! 

Double trouble 

May I help you? Joey . . . What’s happen’ng? 
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Sasso-saurus 

Feel the wind through your 
hair. 

Go, PacMan, Go 

Off limits after dusk? 

Joined at the Hip 



Where’s the Party? Just call me Pippi 

Aren’t you supposed to be 
taking our picture? 



Hey MURPH! 

Art critics? 

The last great study hall 

Um, your backpack clashes with the 
orange! 
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No lingering in the halls guys! 





The Winners are... 
1st Prize: Kristine Lee 

2nd Prize: Kyle Ambrose ■ 

3rd Prize: Mimi Do _ 

Rocco — King of the mountain 

’69 or ’96 

We’re in China, we swear 
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Music starts with silence, 

but not in our orchestra. We’re 

well known for our black and 

white outfits. Our percussionist Rob 

Geoke can play jingle bells with his 

feet. How many orchestras in the world 

have six flutes? It doesn’t happen very 

often that french horns get to play in 

the Spring String Fling Thing. 

Well, that’s it for our blurb, but 

before we go, Mr. McCann, tell us one 

more story. . . 

Ok, this is the Yearbook editor writ¬ 

ing at this point. We asked for a write¬ 

up, but they gave us a blurb. I hope 

that we have edited this article enough 

so that it is somewhat coherent and 

that no one is offended. We, here at 

the Yearbook, sincerely hope the Or¬ 

chestra will see the bigger picture. 



Band 
Jazz Band is comprised of a group of talented 

students, chosen by audition, that meets every G— *• 

block in the music department. Many of its mem¬ 

bers are accomplished musicians from the music 

department. This class, taught by the devoted Priscilla 

Miller for years, performs a diverse collection of jazz pieces 

and rock tunes. These pieces are selected by Miss Miller and 

her students. The Jazz Band showcases these works several 

times a year. Not only do members of the Jazz Band play at 

their own concerts around the Boston area, but they are also 

involved in school concerts and march¬ 

ing band performances. What is unique 

about Jazz Band is the commitment of 

its members to the group. If you want 

to see a top-notch performance, come 

see the Jazz Band. We look forward to 

seeing you at our next concert. 
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orus 
.KAtSw-*- * Grape Shape! Ko- 

ke-ko! Rumblings abdominal! 
These are just a few things you 
will hear if you spend some 
time in the music department. 

The chorus this year, just as in previous 
years, is doing an excellent job. The 
chorus sings a diverse collection of mu¬ 
sical scores, from "Nightingale" to en¬ 
tire masses. This year the chorus took 
an exciting trip to London. Everyone 
had a great time, and it is likely that the 
chorus will be taking more trips in the 
years to come. 

The chorus is filled with excel¬ 
lent musicians, many of whom take 
part in other aspects of music in the 
school. Lynn Rahmeier, head of the 
music department teaches chorus dur¬ 
ing and after school. Judging by the 
chorus' performances, they are doing a 
great job. This year, after school chorus 
is probably the largest we've ever had, 
and quite possibly the strongest. All of 
the people in chorus this year are en¬ 
thusiastic and inspired. Good luck to 
those in the chorus next year! This year 
will be a tough one to beat. 
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Once again the fall play was a success. The effort put in by 

everyone—from director to actors to stage crew—made a great 

Shakespearean Comedy even better. The crowds, although small (it 

always happens with the fall play ), were excellent, excited and even 

took time to understand the language. 

Memorizing lines has never been so dreaded but we pulled it off 

with a little finesse. Taming of the Shrew continued the trend of 

increasing excellence over the years and hopefully will pave the way for 

more of Shakespeare’s outstanding works to be performed in years to 

come! 

The Taming of the Shrew will be going to a prestigious contest 

where they will compete under rough time and space constraints. 

Hopefully they will return triumphant! 

This spring, Curtain and Cue will be performing a production of 

the reggae musical Once on this Island. From what is already being 

planned, it looks like this will be one of Brian Milauskas’ most wild and 

creative pieces of theater yet. 
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Creative 
'HI 

Writing 
Creative Writing has be¬ 

come a more artistically in¬ 

volved club this year because of the in¬ 

fluences of Mary Ott, the new advisor. 

Throughout the year we have been writ¬ 

ing poems and prose and illustrating 

and collecting these works for our gi¬ 

gantic wall display. 

On Halloween we all dressed in 

black, and videotaped ourselves reading 

stories from Poe, King, and our own 

writings. We acted out these tales with 

strange sound effects and flashing bright 

lights. Everyone had a great time! 

For the holidays, we published a lim¬ 

ited edition of art and poetry, “Laby¬ 

rinth Diary.” 

Future plans include a visit to 

CyberSmith in Harvard Square, where 

we hope to ignite the fires of creativity 

within us. And, as we do every June, we 

will be publishing our yearly magazine; 

“The Labyrinth.” 

“Creative Writing is moving into Creative Arts, 

and the old staff room!” -Mary Ott 
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Music Fest 



The Multicultural Issues Groups 
mission is “To provide an environment 
in which people are valued, accepted 
and appreciated: to provide forums for 
open dialogue; and to foster under¬ 

standing and acceptance of differences.” 
In referring to multiculturalism as “ the 

process of recognizing, understanding and appre¬ 
ciating ones own culture as well as the culture of 
others,” the MCI group emphasizes an under¬ 
standing of the impact of differences, such as race, 
gender, class, age, sexual orientation, religion and 
physical and mental ability - on human relations. 
The MCI group is a network of support for people 
to empower themselves and others to construc¬ 
tively confront intolerance and to value diversity. 

The MCI Group sincerely welcomes all 
members ofthe Winchester High School commu¬ 
nity to their discussions. Meetings are held the first 
Monday evening of every month in the Social 
Studies Open Area. At these “Monday Night 
Forums”, which are planned and facilitated by 
students on the MCI Steering Committee, people 
share and connect their experiences, ideas and 
feelings as they discuss their views on: interracial 
relationships, sexual harassment, gender issues, 
conflict mediation, racial, social and cultural ten¬ 
sion and activism and civil rights. In addition, 
opportunities are offered to interested MCI mem¬ 
bers to attend various training workshops and 
conferences where they can equip themselves with 
the skills and resources needecl to initiate and create 
positive change. 
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A Better Chan;ce 

ABC (A Better Chance) is a non-profit organization that places 

academically talented minorities into top secondary schools around the 

country. Winchester has been participating in the ABC Program for many 

years. 

The ABC house, located at 2 Dicie street, is home to eight students 

and three live-in administrators. There are two freshmen, three sopho¬ 

mores, and three seniors. 

The “rookies” this year are both from New York. They are Yuan 

Newton and Horace Simmons, who represent the freshman class. Our 

second year students are A.D. Wilson (Trenton, NJ.), RamonTorres (Bronx, 

N.Y.), and Turrell Roberts (Harlem, N.Y.). 

The live-in tutor is a teacher at the BB&N school. His name is 

Mervin Oshorne. The resident directors are David and Anne-Marie Holder. 

The Holders have a two year old daughter, Ariana. 

“The ABC Program has left me with a great experience, treasured 

friendships, and a new-found family which has been the support system for 

my four years in Winchester.” 

-Chris Maddox 



BiGlass (Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian and Straight Society) is an organization designed to raise 

awareness in the school and community about issues concerning gay, lesbian, bisexual and 

transgendered people in our society. BiGlass meets weekly in the Drop-In room to form 

a network of support for students in the High School who are dealing with their sexuality. 

We are an organization that welcomes everyone. 

BiGlass 

This year, we invited outside speakers to attend our meetings. They spoke from personal 

experience about problems they have encountered while living in a homophobic society. 

Every meeting is comprised of lively discussions fdled with alarming realities. 

Our organization exists to support persons confronting difficulites they must face each 

and every day due to their sexual orientation. We are part of this organization becasue we 

realise that these atrocities must be stopped. It is not only BiGlass’ responsibility, but also 

the responsibilty of YOU to see that people of all sexual orientations recieve equal 

opportunites and equal rights. 



Amnesty Intematioig 
Better to light one candle than to curse the 

darkness. 

Amnesty International is a worldwide human 

rights movement which works to prevent violations of 

human rights by governments. Amnesty International is inde¬ 

pendent of any government, political group, ideology, eco¬ 

nomic interest, or religious creed. 

This year’s Amnesty International officers include 

Meghna Misra (Coordinator), Nicole Levesque (Co-Coordi¬ 

nator), and Tracy Holleran (Publicity). They, along with the 

rest of the group, have worked hard to 

release prisoners of countries such as 

Croatia, Indonesia, Turkey, and China. 

To fight the torture of prisoners all over 

the world, the members of our chapter 

attended Amnesty Activism Day held at 

Boston University. To celebrate Inter¬ 

national Human Rights Day, others at¬ 

tended the candlelight vigil at the Old 

South Church in Boston. Whether it 

was tabling at lunch, holding monthly 

meetings, or discussing acts of torture 

over the loudspeaker, the Winchester 

High School Chapter works its hardest 

to spread the message to stop the vio- 

lence. 

Let the eternal flame light a path of 

hope for all victims of their governments 

intolerance. 
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tudent 

Union 
The Student Union is a group of 

55 students which meets every 

other Wednesday in order to bring topics to 

light. We try to provide solutions to prob¬ 

lems and to encourage positive things at 

WHS. Not only do we feel an obligation to 

protect the school, but we think that student 

participation is an important aspect of the 

school community. Creating programs like 

recycling and elderly outreach demonstrate 

that the union has a greater purpose. The 

representatives advocate speaking out and 

using the technique of communication to 

get involved in programs created to strengthen 

ties that once were broken. 

The executive board of the group: Chris 

Maddox, Joey Bonano and Catherine Rotolo, 

enjoy leading a group with a cause. They 

strongly believe that with people concerned 

about their surroundings, student union will 

continue to be a group that makes an impor¬ 

tant contribution. 
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Reaction 

Reaction is a social and environmental action group. 

It is made up of a bunch of misfits who have trouble 

controlling themselves when they see the injustices 

occuring in society and the environment. 

Enviro-slackers should join next year and usually consist 

of business and a fiftenn minute intensive workshop by Eco- 

Queen Sierra and her poster making talent...even Mrs. Kelly 

said they are pretty...I think Sierra’s kinda pretty! At our 

meetings we discuss different ways we better our community. 

Some projects for 1996 include going to soup kitchens in 

Boston, limiting the wasteful production of junkmail, and 

having clothes drives in the spring, we often argue about who 

Rodney loves the most, and who gets to inherit his fashionable 

purple jeans. Above all, one leaves Reation meetings with a 

sense of “Dammit! I’m really making a contribution to the 

world around me”—a feeling of‘giving back’ to Mother Nature. 

As you can see, we try to show people how to cope with the 

bigger picture. We hope more people will get involved next year 

because we feel these are the issues of our era. 



oxbury 

Tutoring 
The Roxbury Tutoring Program 

was started in 1961 by a parish priest to 

support the parents of children who have not been 

successful in learning to read. It has since grown to 

a four-day-per-week after school program. The 

children are in a classroom two days a week with 

trained teachers, and are tutored two days a week 

by high school students. This program continues 

to provide a service vital to the educational lives of 

inner city children, and their tutors today, as it did 

in 1961. 

Since the early 1970’s, Winchester High 

School students have participated in this program. 

Each Monday afternoon a bus transports the tutors 

to an after-school center in Roxbury. There, the 

students provide individual attention and support 

to a child while helping them with their home¬ 

work. They also spend time listening, chatting, 

playing games, and caring for them. Returning 

tutors have developed relationships with children 

that span 3 to 4 years. They have been moved by 

their involvement in this program, finding some of 

their assumptions of children challenged, and their 

abilities to communicate and understand urban 

life, enhanced. 



National Honors Sociqty 

Senior Members of National Honors Society 
Kyle Ambrose Mimi Do Katherine Lippman Matthew Salter 
Marie Baldwin Blair Evans Marisa McCarthy Courtney Simson 

David Bees Alicia Franke Christopher Maddox Rebecca Swanson 
Russel Blaine Rouzbeh Helmi James Maher Alison Swap 

Sierra Callahan Megan Huston Nancy Marmon Peter Tsapatsaris 
David Chamberlain III Natalie Keller Anna McCall-Taylor David Vicanti 

Adrian Conte Jonathan Ladd Meghna Misra Elisabeth Westner 

Susan Corkery Sukanya Lahiri Andrew Murphy Robert Wilson 

Nicole Levesque Katherine Oman Aiko Yamamura 

Andrea Leiberherr Keira Powers Janaki Yoganathan 

Junior Members 
Paige Black Susan DeYoung Robert Morse Diane Soboski 

Kimberly Bohlin Brooke Estridge John Murphy Adam Storeygard 
Elizabeth Borges Cynthia Fitzer Matthew Proch-Wilson Melissa Tavares 

Scott Brooks Sarah Freeman Aroosha Rana 
Mark Campbell Abigail Haskell Nicholas Stephanopoulos 

Nicholas Danella Diane Marian Margaret Sobkowicz 



What ifyou could start WWIII? 

Well, this year, disaster was averted, 

for now. Our group of 24 students and two 

advisors (Mrs. Harvey and Mr. Mac) were 

delegates representing Gabon and Afghanistan 

in December at the Harvard Model United 

Nations. This year, the fiftieth year of the 

United Nations, high school students from all 

over the nation-and some foreign countries— 

sent delegations representing their schools. We 

spent hours (21 to be exact) in committee 

sessions attempting to solve the problems of the 

world-leaning how to compromise and how 

the real United Nations functions. Our prob¬ 

lems ranged from the Narcotic Drug trade to 

the re-integration of Eastern European nations. 

Some of the sessions did get a bit tedious, but it 

was nothing that Mad Libs® couldn’t solve. 

Although some of us put more effort in than 

others, we all had a great time. 

A motion to adjourn can be overruled. 

But in all seriousness...we learned a 

great deal, and had a great time. 

...Our only regret is that Brooke Swan 

couldn’t have been there to share the 

fun with us. 

Model UN 

<3sgf •• ey* / 
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Once upon a time, in a city called Boston, twenty-four kids ran 

amuck. They kidnapped Senators, corrupted political campaigns, and 

blew up satellites. After four days of such wanton frolicking, the 

weekend was declared an official success. Three of these individuals 

were lauded for their achievements. Katie Oman received an award for 

her diligence in reporting. Michael John Gilbert won a bajillion awards 

for just being so damn Republican. Peter Tsapatsaris also received an 

award for successfully demolishing a presidential campaign and Nick 

Stephanopolis won an award in the Senate. Shawn Margies even tried 

to pull a fast one by hiding under a waiter’s table to try to sneak into a 

National Security Council meeting. 

All this and more can be yours at Harvard Model Congress 1997 

so be there! 





S.A.D.{? 

S.A.D.D is an organization made up of many students 

who volunteer their time to improve the situation of drinking 

and driving in our community. During the meetings we discuss 

the effects that drugs have on driving, the consequences of 

driving drunk and the numerous legal aspects. We always have remarkable 

attendance and plenty of snacks. Our successes include the fundraiser 

during Town Day, and the raffle for the prom limo as well as the 

presesntation by our chapter officers during alcohol awareness day. The 

meetings were a lot of fun and we hope that 

more people will join our S.A.D.D chapter to 

see what we’re all about. We’d like to thank 

our advisors Mr. Oullete and Ms. Liuzza for 

helping us with our meetings, our members, 

and all who contributed. 

There was an old woman who 

lived in a shoe, 

She had so much beer she knew 

not what to do. 

So she had a big party, 

Then sent everyone home; 

They got killed driving 

drunk... 

And now she’s alone! 
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The Red & Black 
“All the news that’s fit to print”... and then some. 

Yearbook Blurb! Winchester High School 1995-1996 

Winchester High School 

80 Skillings Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-7020 

Editor in Chief 
Lydia Khalil 

Design, Layout, and 
Production 

Michael J. Gilbert 

Mike Hayes 

Arts Editor 
Eric Wolfson 

Business Manager 
Luke Colella 

News Editor 
Ben Finder 

Photography 
Mike Hayes 

Sports Editors 
Brian Fitzgerald 

Katie Hammond 

Jim Maher 

Faculty Advisor 
Mrs. Porter 

Staff 
Ben Finder 

Jim Johnson 

Christina Lee 

Eric Marrian 

Thomas Pak 

Diane Soboski 

Mark Rowe 

At the beginning of the school year, the Red & Black got off to a 

terrific new start. We had a new advisor, Mrs. Porter, and quite a few 

new editors, writers, and photographers. At the same time, we retained 

many of our veterans from last year. Our staff continues to grow and 

everyone is always welcome to contribute to our school’s newspaper. 

We hope to have more and more issues coming out, thanks to our 

layout editors Michael Gilbert and Mike Flayes, who have already 

sacrificed weekends and put endless hours into the paper. Ben Finder, 

a rookie news editor, got “just the facts’’ for the front page and dished 

the dirt for the headlines. Katie Hammond gave us coverage on the 

girls’ soccer and basketball teams. Even though we have gone through 

numerous boys’ sports editors (Jim Maher, Brian Fitzgerald, and Diane 

Saboski), each has brought us all up to date on what was going on in 

the world of guys’ sports. Everyone got a kick out of Eric Wolfson’s 

political, and not so political, cartoons. Always managing to put a little 

satire in W.H.S. events, he also was the Arts page editor. Thanks also 

to Luke Collella, our business manager, for helping to make the Red 

& Black possible through his endless searching for financial contribu¬ 

tors. We have to thank Thomas Pak and Mike Hayes for their 

photography, as well as the ’96 Yearbook for sharing their plethora of 

pictures. Thanks also to our staff writers, Richard Donahue, Amit 

Verma, Mark Rowe, Eric Marian, and Cristina Lee, who did a great job 

covering all of W.H.S.’s news, and without whom there would be no 

paper. 

Finally, since there are so many contributors not on the staff that have 

assisted us in many ways, we’d like to give them all a general “thanks!” 

Lydia Khalil, 

Editor in Chief 

Thanks also to our dedicated Editor, Lydia, from the rest of the Red dr 

Black staff 
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The Math Team is a group 

of students that competes 

against other schools doing incredibly 

hard math problems, ranging from 

arithmetic to angular velocity. 

Each team is comprised of five 

members, each of whom competes in 

three out of five rounds. In addition, 

the whole team gets together at the end 

for a team round. Each individual 

gains points which are added to the 

team total, and of course the team with 

the most points wins. 

We have lots of returning talent: 

Bryan Janson, Eric Carty-Fickes, Sam 

Richardson, Amit Verma, Adam 

Storeygard, Nick Stephenopoulos, 

Frank Baldwin and Rich Donohue. We 

also have some new blood: Mike Hayes, 

Eric Schrock, Jared Ahearn and Nate 

Lynch, who all show great promise for 

coming years. 



“I have no special gift; I am only passionately curious.” 

-Einstein 

Science is an extension of our curiosity. It is the most noble 

endeavor of humankind. True science has no other purpose than to 

enable us to understand the sometimes incomprehensible. The 

purpose of science is to understand the universe around us. Science 

tries to unlock the mysteries that have plagued our intellect for 

years. It explores all areas, from the smallest atom, to the largest 

galaxy, from the forces that cause a curveball, to the sparks that 

cause life. 

Winchester High School offers a variety of science courses 

examining all aspects of reality. Biology, Chemistry, and Physics 

give students a great overview of science, and opens their eyes to the 

invisible universe out there. The science staff is comprised of many 

great teachers, who have not lost sight of what teaching is about, or 

of the true purpose of science. 
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World Languages 

The World Language Club is in 

its firstyear at Winchester High School. 

The club is advised by Ms. Alvarez, Ms. 

Borsari, Ms. Lalande, Ms. Innes, and 

Ms. Lanouette. Amazingly, it has over 

140 members! The WLC is governed 

by an elected board of directors, with 

five representatives, one from each lan¬ 

guage. Activities for the year include: 

visiting Spooky World, dining at res¬ 

taurants of different cultures, going ice 

skating, sledding, and a movie night. 

You do not have to speak a language to 

be a member. Being in the club brings 

learning out of the classroom and makes 

it more fun. 



jauuarv February 

Family and 
Ite- 

Consumer 

Science 
Child Development.. .teaches us about life and 

responsibility. 

“You learn practical things about family living 

from nutrition to threading a sewing machine to com¬ 

forting a crying child’’ 

You’re learning things that you’ll be able to use 

“It’s not only a good learning experiance for the 

future, it’s a relaxed and friendly environment.” 

“Being in child development means learning 

about yourself as you learn about others.” 

“On behalf of my childhood development class, 

the Family and Consumer Science department has been 

extremely helpful. For me personally, working with the 

children in the child study lab was an experience that I 

won’t forget. In my four years at W.H.S this program 

was the most enjoyable.” 
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football 

The record for the 1995 Winchester Sachem football team in no way 
reflects the effort put forth by the squad. Overall it was a tough season, but the 
Sachems were there every game. With one of the most high powered Middlesex 
Leagues in a long time, the Sachems were up against a quality opponent every 
week of the season. Everyone on the team was honored to be able to wear a 
Sachem jersey. The 1995 team will be remembered most for their refusal to quit. 
Every game was played hard until the final whistle, no matter the situation. 
Despite their 3-7 season, they beat Woburn 14-7. The team was not put off by 
their record; they remained competitive to the end. There was not a player, 
coach, or fan who gave up on the Sachems, and that is what a team is all about. 
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Give me a S-A-C-H-E-M-S! The girls 
on this team are committed, determined, 
dedicated and loyal to their team. They have 
a positive attitude, respect for themselves, 
and pride. They are physically and mentally 
tough at all times. This team also has the 
talents of body checking, running over goal¬ 
ies, halftime shows and pig-piles. There was 
also the occasional spill in the mud which 
would make us smile. 

Coach Snow can always be remem¬ 
bered for yelling "spin move" while sporting 
the spandex outfit. Many members of this 
team could have been in Saturday Night 
Fever. Never underestimate the power of the 
play hunk ofcheesel Watch out for ladies stroll¬ 
ing across outfield with their groceries. The 
mosh pit game at Watertown will never be 
forgotten. We were able to conquer the never 
ending snack bag, but couldn't quite put the 
top on our pyramids. Varsity vs JV scrim- 
mageswere run, butwhy were there so many 
injuries? 

From climbing bleachers to wall 

than sixteen years, 5-11-2. These girls gave it 
every tiling they had and still kept a big heart. 
JV has stunned everyone, ana all of those 
freshman should be proud of themselves. 
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The 1995 Boys soccer season was filled with excitement, joy, frustration and 
agony This year the Sachems were picked to be in the league's top three. Their goal 
was to win the Middlesex League, and they did just that. With an impressive 12-1- 
5 record in the regular season, the Sachems cruised into the state tournament once 
again. The team was full of experience, having ten returning starters and 16 seniors 
on the 22 man roster. The Sachems were the fourth seed in the tournament. Their 
dreams were shattered when they lost to Saugus 1-0 in overtime. Though many 
people will remember the last game, it is important to realize that the Sachems 
achieved what they set out to do: Win the Middlesex League. With 16 seniors 
graduating, the team will be left with few returning lettermen. But as usual, the 
Winchester Boys Soccer team is always a contender in the Middlesex League. 
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However, our many sacrifices like summer training are not 
looked upon negatively. Everyone who is on the team 

really wants to be there. We are not just teammates, we are 
good friends. I feel that the success of our team does not 
come from the hard work and dedication, it comes from the 
fact that we are a family. No one can really understand what 

the team is like unless they have experi- 
enced it themselves. This year has been the __ 
best ever, not only because of our state Mjflp 

championship, but because of all the expe- I-; I ■■ 
riences we have acquired. I am thankful that 

the team has made all this possible. As a 
varsity girls' soccer player, I believe that the 

entire team shares a special bond. I'm not 
certain what it is, but I think every member 

has it. I will always remember and value my 1 'jJgfeS'jjj 
days on tins varsity team and I will cherish ■ 
these memories forever And I know that f fBIt 

jk. ^ 

the rest of the team will too. 

& 

—1 

If you are part of girls' varsity soccer, or have been in 
the past, you can understand why we give so much up for 
our team. We as a team make many sacrifices year round. 

m 
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Country 
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This year's Cross Country team was 
an improvement over last year's team. Our 
record improved from 1-8 last year to 3-6 this 
year. We had a new, challenging course 
around Horn Pond, which was not the 3.05 
miles as claimed by our coaches. We did well 
in our invitational meets, and Captain 
Krystian "Iceman" Macek, a league all-star, 
placed ninth in the league meet. Other letter 
winners were junior, John "S.F." Bett, and 
sophomores Rich "Beavis" Donohue, and 
Chris "Misek" Macek. Junior Varsity mem¬ 
bers included: Matty "Where am I?" Porter, 
Joe "Where's my-?" Murphy, Brian 
"Worker" Campbell, Amit "Meat" Verma, 
DaveUsetheSwartz,NatureBoyJohn "Hulk" 
McCall-Taylor,PJ 'Tmhuge" Kennedy, Gabe 
"Karate Kid" Vos, Nick "The Pop" 
Stephonopoulous, and Matt "No nickname" 
Proch-Wilson. 

Thanks to our coaches Mr. Maloney 
and Mr. Cantillon for their support and guid¬ 
ance. Thanks also to our parents for putting 
up with us (and to the few that watched our 
meets). And finally, thanks to the girls' team 
for being there for us (heheheh). 
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Aww yea! The girls actually had a winning season this year and the boys 
improved a lot too. Our two top runners, Krystian Macek and Becca Aldrich 

(the new Middlesex League champion) led our team to several victories. Our 
spirited group included a friendly new squad of freshmen, a few sophomores 
(known as scrappers), some injured but dedicated juniors, and some really cool 
seniors. Everyone proved themselves to be an integral part of the team. 

The face paint, signs, balloons, and feather headdresses psyched us up 
for many good races. We will always remember Mr. Maloney yelling, "Keep 
joggin'" and Mr Cantillon's dexterity with a gun. At the end of the season we 
learned that our pride is forever, but we're not so sure anymore that our pain 

is temporary! 

Gift? 
Crdss 

Country 
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Swimmin 

Do you know what if s like outside at 4:30 in the morning? Rising at such an 
hour every morning is an exceptional feat. This year, 60 dedicated swimmers were 
able to successfully overcome such a hardship. With Christine Collins as Assistant 
Coach, a position never needed before this year. Coach Rich Cheney was able to train 
the large team for victory. New to the team this year were 20 talented freshwomen, 
an astonishing number of which received varsity letters. Even with a young team 
this year, we swam well against the many strong teams in the league. At the end of 
the season we had a record of 4 wins and 5 losses. Our teams' success, however, could 
not have been realized without the help from our two dazzling divers. 

This year there was an exceptional group of swimmers who made sectional 
and state cuts. Among those that went to the states were our medley and 200 free 
relays. In addition to the hard work of the team and quad-captains Crystalle 
Lacouture, Nicole Levesque, Erin McDonough, and Nadia Tagliavento, we also had 
our fill of wacky dress-up days and fun pasta parties. Let the memories of Tara, darts- 
Local Tavern, Medford, Reading's big pot. Tufts, cockroaches, and Rich live on 
forever. To the team, keep up the good work, and good luck next year. Never let your 
enormous amount of team spirit die. SWIM ON! 
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Gymnastics was super-fabulous this year! With only one new member, the 
team was very close and gave each other the support they would give their sister. 
Senior and Tri-Captains Marlisa McCarthy, Jennifer Clark and Debby Gallery feel 
that the success of the team was really the friendships that were made rather than the 

j meets that were won. Marlisa's consistent high scores led the team to a strong finish 
in the Middlesex League, while Jenn's grace and poise on the beam and floor, along 
with Debby7 s versatility showed on every event. Junior Nancy Livada shined on the 
beam and really showed her true colors by keeping the spirit of the team high with 
her Livadian religion and her affinity for Mama-Foley cookies. Heather Balcom, a 
Junior and a key member of the line up, had a powerful floor and vault, as well as 
a solid beam and bars which significantly contributed to the team's success. Junior 
Kim Bolin showed her potential and her willingness to take on new challenges 
through her breathtaking handspring vault, while Junior Dawn Allen's technique 
and clean form brought the routines to a new level. 

Getting a new Coach is often tough and the transition to becoming accus¬ 
tomed to a new coaching style can often be a setback to the team. But none of this was 
a problem with Carla McCormick—she was a fantastic Coach, and every member 
of the team benefited from her knowledge and experience. As a longtime gymnast, 
she knew from the first day of practice the importance of working hard and having 

i fun at the same time. 
Tire Seniors would like to say thank you to everybody who helped and 

supported them in the past four years, arid to the team we are leaving behind. We 
would like to say thank you—we love you and we're going to miss you and good 
luck next year! 

Tire word "and" appears twenty times in this article. 





Running is one of the most challeng¬ 
ing and punisning sports. It takes real 
dedication on the part of the individual to 
secure success for the team. This year's 
squad showed the determination (mixed 
with just the right amount of insanity) that 
true runners always have. From the two- 
milers grinding out an unending twenty- 
two laps, to the sprinters going all-out for 
455-yards, everyone did their part. Coaches 
Joe Cantillon and Randy King put in long 
hours and never complained (well, almost 
never). Their experience and advice helped 
every team member to set and achieve new 
goals. 

Seniors Kiera Powers, Nadine 
Kayulu, Chrissy Stone, Jessica Porter, Sarah 
Fiumara, Alison Vacovec, Rachel Carr, 
Annie Madio, and Jessica Castronovo 

Trade 

and Sophomores, coupled with some tal¬ 
ented new Freshmen rounded out the team 
and provided new inspiration. 

Note to all non-trackers - It's not as 
bad as it sounds; we do occasionally have 
fun! 



The 1995-6 Winchester High School boy's basketball team embod¬ 
ied the principals of hard work, determination, and togetherness. Under 
the expertise of fourth year Varsity head coach, Quinton Dale, and assistant 
coach, Teddy "Ball Game" Lyon, the team displayed a willingness to 
function as a unit and strive toward a common goal. 

The squad was comprised of fourteen players, many of whom were 
seniors. Captains Andy "Ax Man" Sullivan and And "Blue Collar" 
Murphy provided steady leadership on the floor. "Action" Alex Radoppi 
poured in big numbers and major work on the boards. Pat "No Giggles in 
'96" Kayulu brought tremendous ball-handling skills to the table. Tim 
"Showtime" Nolan made many spectacular plays with his uncanny ability 
to find the open man. The "Zone Buster", Brian Fitzpatrick Fitzgerald IE, 
was the main man on the bomb squad. Haig 'Thunder" Goudsouzian 
moved the defensive in and out of the lane at will with his strength and low 
post moves. The team's newest member. North Carolina extraordinaire, 
Matt Baldwin, was a pleasant addition. 

The team was rounded out by underclassmen point guards Jono 
'Justin" Zissi and Justin 'Jono" Serpone. Power forwards Matt Gallery, 
Dave McGheehan, Mark Sullivan, and Mike Dodge completed the line-up. 
Also playing an integral role on the team was the administrative staff: Joey 
Bonano, Morgan Brandt, Kyle Ambrose, and "E". 

The first half of the season was both up and down for the Sachems. 
But no matter what the situation, maximum effort was always given. There 
were two things that made this team very special. The first is that when 
things got rough, the players did not once think of quitting. Instead, they 
looked inside themselves for that extra push and turned every negative into 
a positive. The second is the commitment that the players made to each 
other. This team was built on strong bonds - bonds that will hold its 
members together hopefully for the rest of their lives. 

r 
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rhe 1994-5Girls' Basketball Team was smaller than expected, but they always played 
with heart and desire. Never giving up, the girls gave everything they had until the 
final buzzer went off. The dedicated varsity team was led by co-captains Julie Russo 
and Corinne Imperatore, who were excellent leaders both on and off the court. 
Megan Middleton, Allison Lindmark and Michele Russo, the other guards on the 
team, provided key points and defense. Maggie Meagher and Anna McCall-Taylor 
aided the team when it was down low. They not only racked up the points but 
prevented the other teams from scoring. The team also had great support from its 

forwards, Stephanie Deering, Kristine Lee, Courtney Simson, Dana Imperatore, 
Lauren Corkery, Sara Delany and Shelly McCarther. Losing only two players this 
year at graduation has helped the team to stay competitive and familiar. 

m 

Basketball 
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Continuing a tradition of wrestling with heart, and good tech¬ 
nique, the 1995-6 Winchester Wrestling team did an outstanding job. 
With tri-captains, Arthur Carr, the lone senior, and juniors John 
Leavitt and Frank Fodera, the grapplers wrestled hard against tough 
opponents. Even though this could have been a 'rebuilding year' 
because the team lost more than half the squad at graduation, they 
did manage to surprise a few people. This included a grudge match 
against a former assistant, Ross IcTees, who is now the heaacoach at 
Wakefield. The first-year wrestlers, filling in the holes, did an excel¬ 
lent job. We had a huge addition with freshman, James Ffolmsey, 
who won the Olympics at 162 pounds and THE SACHEM SQUAD 
ALSO CAPTURED FIRST INTHE MIDDLESEX LEAGUE. This years 
squad will be losing only one senior, so the squad will be coming 
back strong and furious next year. WE WILL BE A FORCE TO BE 
RECKONET) WITH. 
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Sailing 

The 1995^ailing team had an impressive season. The team 
composed of ab'out twenty dedicated sailors ranging 
hers tp very experienced. Captains KatieOman, Jason 
Whitaker led the team this year with the help of coach Andre 

f The group traveled every day to Community Abating, on 
river in Bostbn, where they competed against other teams. The^Os 
off sloHvly, f ut the team worked hard and went on to finish with a remarkab 

of (5-2. To end the year, the team sailed in the Mass Bay League 
ipiohship and won their division. Hgplil 

sailing team has come a long way to achieve their current status^ 
>etitive varsity sport. Tlw will undoubtedly continue to ii 
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The Spring Track team of 1996 returned 
to find a very small squad. With very few 
upperclassmen, many of the underclassmen 
had to step up and make big contributions to the 
team. Due to our small numbers we had 
difficulty competing against many of the larger 
teams in the league. Our success was measured 
by our personal improvement and not by our 
overall team record. We thank the girls' team for 
motivating us to "work" hard in practice every 
day and our coaches for reminding us what 
track is really about. 

We would like to thank the coaches for 
making a potentially difficult season into one 
filled with fun and many unforgettable memo¬ 
ries. Mr. Kline and Mr. Maloney became more 
than just our coaches, they also became friends. 

Some other notable highlights of the 
year were: Robert "Thumper" Wilson, Brian 
"Full Nelson" jogging to Symmes Comer, 
Rouzbeh Helmi, Sean "Summer" Rafferty, Jus¬ 
tin "Snow Drive" Pikering, Shane "No Longer 
Frosh" Proch-Wilson, Franke "Wise Guy" 
Baldwin, John "Have Another" Fador, Mark 
"Soupy" Campbell, Jared "DQ" Ahem, Jamie 
"Nothing But A Scratch" Tsukakoshi, Nick 
"Metal Bar" Danella, Ken "Stretch" Kwong, 
Rich "Beavis" Donohue, Yuan "Sandwich" 
Newton, and Dave "Pizza Delivery Boy" Cham¬ 
berlain. 

* 
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Our baseball team continues to be among the top contenders in the 
Middlesex League. Supported by an excellent youth baseball program. Sachem 
athletes have maintained a competitive edge over opposing teams. 

Solid pitching from league all-star Andy Sullivan and left-hander Dave 
Chamberlain has been at the heart of the team's success. The power hitting from 
catcher Mike Pacheco and 1st baseman Bill Shields provides the offensive 
attack. Bill Shannon and Dan Notartomasso anchored the infield for a steady 
defense that has frustrated opponents. 

In his 18th season as head coach. Bill Chase (WHS '66) sees in the '96 team 
a challenger for the league championship and moving on to post season play in 
the state tournament again this vear. 

■ 
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Under Michele Cahill's first full year of coaching, the Sachemettes ended 1995 

with seven victories, an improvement over the past few seasons. With eight players 
returning from the previous year, the team was comprised of solid and experienced 

players as well as those who were new to the varsity level. 
Losing four players to graduation, the 1996 team will be led by senior co¬ 

captains, and four year varsity players, Bonnie Benson and Kristen McKinley. 
Leading the defense as pitchers/infielders, they will also have the help of junior 
Michelle Russo behind the plate, sophomores Lindsay Santini, Lesley Santini, and 
Julie Rodrigues. Even though this year will be a young squad, their goal is to join 
Middlesex-League powerhouses such as Reading and Stoneham by qualifying for 

the state tournament for the first time. 
The pride, determination, and team spirit of the Sachemettes is strong at the 

games, and practices will hopefully pay off for this year's season! 



The 1995 Boys Lacrosse team had one of the best seasons to date in 
Sachem Lax history. After losing to Weymouth in OT, the team would lose no 
more. The team won sixteen games in a row to get a regular season record of 
16-1. Winchester knocked off opponents such as #1 Hmgham, Billerica, and 
Framingham to earn the North League championship. The Sachems record 
earned them recognition as the #1 team in Eastern Mass by coaches polled late 
in the season. The Sachems also took the #1 seed for the postseason Eastern 
Mass. Tournament, and coasted to the semi-finals where they were knocked off 
by Lincoln-Sudbury. 

Talent, depth, and coaching were the primary factors of the squad. The 
team was led by Captains, Dave Maher, Nat Haskell, and Tony Christofellis. 
The goal was tendedoy Mike Claire who often took the ball past midfield. Wes 
Matthews, Dan Boffo, and Tim Sullivan played the defensive end for Winches¬ 
ter, and as a result Mike Claire did not see that much action. The unstoppable 
midfield was led by Dave Maher, Tony Cristofellis, and Matt Donaghey. The 
juniors Jim Maher, Artie Carr, and Alex Racioppi also racked up many points. 
Greg Miles, Mike Manzo, and Paul Falhbeck came on to the offensive end very 
quickly. The attack was led by Nat Haskell, Alex Cubi, and Junior Brad Otis. 
Juniorjon Harvey and lone sophomore Scott Brooks, also added to the Sachems 
scoring sprees. 

This season was arguably Winchester's best season since Coach John 
Pirani inherited the team. His coaching along with assistant coach Chuck Ward 
brought huge amounts of success to the Winchester Program. 



After having completed a very successful 

1995 season, the 1996 Girl's Lacrosse Team hopes to 
enjoy a successful season in 1996. The Varsity team 

has a great chance of being a contestant in the state 
tournament this year, for they were just two games 
shy of entering last year. The Varsity coach will be 
Sue Ontso while Karoly will coach the Junior Var¬ 
sity team. 

The Varsity team will be led by 
many lettermen; attack players Ellen Wile, 

Jessica Delaney, Alii Borges, Liz Borges, 
and Nicole Cuff, should provide the Sa¬ 
chems with many goals. Centers Vanessa 
Demarco and Lauren Corkery will be 
counted on to win the draws and to con¬ 
trol the midfield for Winchester. The de¬ 

fenders; Erica Guarino, Colleen Kassner, 
Maggie Meagher, Jill Nagle, and Andrea 
Murphy will be needed to ensure that 

Winchester wins many games. The se¬ 
nior captains Colleen Kassner, Maggie 
Meagher, and Ellen Wile will be looked 

upon to provide leadership to the team. 
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From The Ott Abyss... 
"Well, we do occasionally have fun." 

-Girls' Winter Track 

Everyone who comes usually wants to..." 
-Girls' Varsity Soccer 

Boy do we wish we played 

Tennis. -WHS Femmes 

You touch, you die!’ 
-Yearbook 

Just who are the "Steel Riders'' anyway? 
-Field Hockey 

'Free me from this hell!" 
-Yearbook 

"Nala 
is a 

LION! 

"Why don't I just sell you my soul?" 
-Abby 

"Props...just bring in anything you'd like to be 
photographed with; Musical Instruments, Pets, 
Boyfriend/Girlfriend...your little sister?" 

-Burlington Studios 

"rumbling abdominals...these are just a few fo the things 

you'll hear if you spend time after school in the Music Dept. 

-Chorus 

"...and finally to the Girl's team for being 
there for us (heh-heh-heh)" 

-Boys Cross Country 
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"All together, the School Store is relatively a fun place to hang" 
79 



Adam J. Abatzis • Benjamin Albiani • Ineke K. Alesi • Matthew Alford • Damian L. 
Allen • Kerri Allston • Richard Alonardo • Kyle E. Ambrose • Michael C. Arena • Paula 
Asaro • Matthew Baldwin • Marie Baldwin • Phaedra Barlas • Justin Beals • David 
A. Bees • Nicole Bennos • Bonnie E. Benson • Kimberly J. Bergin • Alexandra 
Berkhout • /o/w D. • Russell A. Blaine • ./oey Bonano * Sara M. Bond * Julie 
Bourget * Ellen Branley • Melissa T. Brennan • Antonia Callahan • Era//)’ E. Callahan 

ierroJJ. Callahan.• Suzanne Carwvan ^oslyn Capone ^Arthur FUlar^H • Ujrhel 

in AIULmIIUN a 
LFAmbrosio • Diana Delaney * Jessica M. Delaney • Lauren E. Desmond • Elizabeth 
Dever • Eleni Dinis * Mimi Haejou Do • Jeffrey C. Dodge • Susan E. Everhart • 
James B. Falabella * Kelly F. Ferrone • Brian P. Fitzgerald * Sarah D. Fiumara • 
Alicia A. Franke ♦ David A. Frasso * Carolyn Frisoli * Deborah Gallery * Michele 
Gendron * Melanie J. Gentile • John F. Glennon Jr • Beth Glennon • Haig S. 
Goudsouzian • Adriana Grassi • Courtney Guerin • Christopher B. Gulati • Kathleen J. 
Harrison • Andrew J. Hartford ♦ William Hartigan • Jonathan P. Harvey • Rouzbeh 
Helmi • Panayiota Henderson • Douglas E. Hintlian • Tracy Holler an • Stephanie A. 
Holwell • Chandra Hurley • Megan Hurley • Megan Huston • Corinne A. Imperatore • 
Matthew G. Jamison • Ryan T. Jamison ♦ Karl D. Janisch ♦ Bryan R Janson • Melissa 
Johansen • Susan R. Jurewicz • Colleen O. Kassner • Nadine Kayulu • Patrick Kayulu • 
Ian Kelleher • Natalie Keller • Michelle E. Kennedy • Nicole Kennedy • Matthew 
Kurnick • David Lacascia • Crystalle Lacouture • Jonathan C. Ladd • Sukanya Lahiri • 

o • 

Igira 
ix • 

’rmerniammm mamm im iwmgemmtammmrmamr mKemc&mvKmimtitl^fohn 
S. Mandracchia • Melissa Marabella • Shawn Margies • Andrew Mark • Nancy S. 
Marmon • Stephen M. Masrquardt • Michael Massiglia • Ryan Mawn • Anna McCall- 
Tay lor • Marisa A. McCarthy ♦ Nicholas McClelland • Crystal McDonagh • Erin M. 
McDonough • Leah McDowell • Meredith R. McGowan • Corey McGrath • Daxon 
Mclnnis • Kristen McKinley • Maggie Meagher • Margaret Meagher • Michael 
Merc auto • Meghna Misra • Joseph P. Moriarity • Andrea Morris • Cynthia A. 
Mouzakis • Brian Fong Murdock • Andrea L. Murphy • Andrew Murphy • Dawnn M 
.Murphy • Sara Jean Murphy • Michael A. Murray • Joshua D. Nasella • Bryan D. 
Nelson • Ivy H. Nicolazzo • Gady Nitzan • Timothy Nolan • Kristine L. Nowell • 
Christine Nurnberger • Andrey Oks • Heather O’Leary • Katherine M. Oman • Thomas 
J. O’Neil • Silva T. Orchanian • Bradford Otis • Michael Pacheco • Joseph Pallotta • 
Stephen Palmer • Leandro Pari • Thomas C. Parsons • Jeffrey T. Paulk • Eric Peacock 
• Robert Peluso • Jeffrey Perkins • Brian Picariello • Meredith M. Pini • Jessica 

[aMI ^Ml I Mex • 
Romm ♦ I mm M wH* wv/o 

)i W2|VUvVfV^|i 1WUH/ r • 
lepf^T. XaaowsKi • Matthew i. salted Unas ay A. Scott • Uah Nexen^*Lisa 

Shanahan • William Shannon • William Shields • Courtney E. Simson • Brandi Jo Smith 
• Mark E. Smith • Viji Sritharan • Julie Stevens • Jason Stocking • Christina E. Stone 
• Andrew J. Sullivan • Timothy Sullivan • Alexandra Surabian • Rebecca Swanson • 
Alison Swap • Elizabeth Swiger • Nadia Tagliavento • Thomas Trump • Peter N. 
Tsapatsaris • Jessica Turco • David Vacanti • Alison Vacovec • Steven Vavrick • 
Matthew S. Vick • Andrea N. Wagenheim • Jason Werlin • Elisabeth Westner • James 
Whitaker • Christopher Wight • Ellen M. Wile • Robert W. Wilson • Thomas H. Witt • 
Justin Lee Wright • Aiko Yamamura • Janaki Yoganathan Class of 1996 
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Richard Alonardo 

Kyle E. Ambrose 

Michael C. Arena 

Paula Asaro 

Marie Baldwin 

Phaedra Bari as 
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Russell A. Blaine 

Joey Bonano 

Sara M. Bond 

Julie Bourget 

Ellen Branley 

Melissa T. Brennan 

Matthew Breuer 

lit;' 

Antonia Callahan 

Emily R. Callahan 

Sierra E. Callahan 

Suzanne Canavan 

Joslyn Capone 

Arthur F. Carr III 

Rachel A. Carr 

Jessica Castronovo 

David Chamberlain III 

Joseph W. Chang 

Jonathan D. Chase 

Jesse Christopher 

Jennifer Clark 

James M. Conneely 
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Susan C. Corkery 

Mary Costa 

Stevett 

Erica D’ 

ley 

Jessica M. Delaney 

Lauren E. Desmond 

Elizabeth Dever 

Eleni Dinis 

Mimi Haejou Do 

Jeffrey C. Dodge 

Susan E. Everhart 

James B. Falabella 

Kelly F. Ferrone 

Brian P. Fitzgerald 

Sarah D. Fiumara 

Alicia A. Franke 

David A. Frasso 

Carolyn Frisoli 

Deborah Gallery 

Michele Gendron 

Melanie J. Gentile 

Beth Glennon 

John F. Glennon Jr 

Haig S. Goudsouzian 

Adriana Grassi 
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Tracy Holleran 

Stephanie A. Holwell 

Megan Hurley 

Megan Huston 

Corinne A. Imperatore 

Matthew G. Jamison 

Ryan T. Jamison 

Bryan R Janson 

Melissa Johansen 

Susan R. Jurewicz 

Colleen O. Kassner 

Nadine Kayulu 

Patrick Kayulu 

Ian Kelleher 

Natalie Keller 

Michelle E. Kennedy 

Nicole Kennedy 

Matthew Kumick 

David Lacascia 

Crystalle Lacouture 

Jonathan C. Ladd 
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Andrea S. Lieberherr 

Katherine M. Lippman 

Timothy S. Mac Arthur 

Krystian R. Macek 

Beth Mack 

Christopher E. Maddox 

Ann Katherine Madio 

Patrick M. Magee 

James Maher 

Rebecca Malatesta 

John S. Mandracchia 

Melissa Marabella 

Shawn Margies 

Andrew Mark 

Nancy S. Marmon 

Stephen M. Marquardt 

Michael Massiglia 

Ryan Mawn 

Anna McCall-Taylor 

Marisa A. McCarthy 

Nicholas McClelland 
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Michael Mercauto 

Meghna Misra 

Joseph P. Moriarity 

Andrea Morris 

Cynthia A. Mouzakis 

Brian Fong Murdock 

Andrea L. Murphy 

Andrew Murphy 

Dawn M .Murphy 

Michael A. Murray 

Joshua D. Nasella 

Bryan D. Nelson 

Ivy H. Nicolazzo 

I 

Gady Nitzan 

Timothy Nolan 

Kristine L. Nowell 

Christine Numberger 

Andrey Oks 

Heather O’Leary 

Katherine M. Oman 
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dford 

Stephe 

Jeffrey T. Paulk 

Eric Peacock 

Jeffrey Perkins 

Brian Picariello 

Meredith M. Pini 

Jessica Porter 

Keira Powers 

Martin M. Pyro 

' H'* 

Alex Racioppi 

Michelle S. Ragheb 

Katrina Raymond 

Alyson Reardon 

Catherine Rotolo 

Simon M. Rucker 

Mary Jo Ruisi 

Ilya Ruskin 

Elizabeth Russ 

Timothy M. Russell 

Anthony Philip Russo Jr 

Joseph E. Sadowski 

Matthew T. Salter 

Lindsay A. Scott 
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Viji Sritharan 

Julie Stevens 

Christina E. Stone 

Andrew J. Sullivan 

Timothy Sullivan 

Alexandra Surabian 

Rebecca Swanson 

Alison Swap 

Elizabeth Swiger 

Nadia Tagliavento 

Thomas Trump 

Peter N. Tsapatsaris 

Jessica Turco 

David Vacanti 

Alison Vacovec 

Steven Vavrick 

Matthew S. Vick 

Andrea N. Wagenheim 

Jason Werlin 

Elisabeth Westner 

James Whitaker 
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Thomas H. Witt 
Justin Lee Wright 
Aiko Yamamura 

Janaki Yoganathan 

Focused Late: 
Leandro Pari 

Ssegawa Lugira 

Out of Focus 
Mathew Baldwin 

Brian Castner 
Cathleen Harison 

Chandra Hurley 
Carl D. Janisch 

Sara Jean Murphy 

Robert Peluso 
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Dear Brooke, 

Well, I guess “95” is the year of 

change, huh? Don’t worry, I’m still eating 

numerous zucchini bagels, drinking happy 

creme (milkshakes), listening to Petty, and 

yes...I’m bowling like you wouldn’t believe. 

You know, Brooke, I think that I would like 

Passion Fruit Skittles. (Just kidding, PAS¬ 

SION PUNCH !!) Well dude, things sure 

are different. I never realized ‘till now how 

our jokes really aren’t funny if you try to 

explain them. I wish I had more space, but 

you know how this yearbook thing is. You 

also know what else I’d say anyway. Thank 

you for making my sophomore year a blast! 

Love Always, 

Tam 



Juniors are coming 
up in the world... 

David Van Aken 
wins his match. 



Diana A. Albornoz 

Corinne Alford 

Dawn M. Allen 

James M. Alonardo 

Jessica Ames 

Robin E. Anderson 

Sarah Andrus 

Joseph E. Annese 

Heather A. Balcom 

Franklin Baldwin 

James Baldwin 

Nicole R. Barron 

Robert S. Baum 

Jonathan Becan 

Alexander S. Beckmann 

Deena Behar 

Andrew W. Belanger 

John Bett 

William Bing 

Carolina Bittarelli 

Paige Black 

Kimberly A. Bohlin 

Allison Borges 

Elizabeth E. Borges 

Cassandre Bosse 

Katherine P. Bradford 
Kevin Braga 

Morgan S. Brandt 

Scott Brooks 

William Bunting 

Michelle Buonopane 

Mark Campbell 

Ashley G. Cannon 

Brian Caruso 

Michael Celia 
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Luke M. Colella 

Kristin E. Collins 

Kevin R. Colozzi 

Matthew Conrad 

Michelle Consolazio 

Luke P. Corby 

Lauren E. Corkery 

Anne Crowley 

Nicole Cuff 

Jessica Cunha 

Matthew Cura 

Mollie M. Cura 

Kenneth D’Abbraccio 

Lauren Daley 

Nicholas A. Danella 

Nicole L. DeFlumere 

Vanessa M. DeMarco 

Susan DeYoung 

Michael DiFonzo 

Daniel P. DiFranco 

Susan R. Donovan 

Christopher S. Dooley 

Michael F. Dorr 

Michael Doucette 

Daniel Drazen 

Christopher Ebeling 

Melinda Ellwood 

Brooke Esteridge 

Jamie Fahlbeck 

Derek W. Fallon 

Katherine T. Fallon 

Cara Fidalgo 

Cynthia Fitzer 

Christine Fiumara 

Kate E. Flaherty 
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Frank Fodera 

Sara Freeman 

Willliam Galatis 

Marc Gattineri 

Vanessa Giglio 

Joseph Giliberto 

Carley Graham 

Erica Guarino 

Amanda Gurrisi 

Megan C Fialchak 

Charles Flamilton 

Katherine Hammond 

Abigail R Haskell 

Kristin E. Hoffman 

Kerry O. Holleran 

Cameron Hooson 

James Hurlbut 

Diana Hwang 

Dana P. Imperatore 

Darrell Interess 

Joey Jabre 

Lukasz Jankowski 

James Johnson 

Linnea M. Johnson 

Shawn L. Jumper 

Ryan Keenan 

Kenneth R. Keene 

Lauren Killian 

Brian King 

Jennifer Lambert 

Sarah Ann LaPointe 

Gregory Latores 

John R. Leavitt Jr 

Scott LeBIanc 

Christina J. Lee 

/ jt 
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Vincent R. Leo 

Haddas Lev 

Alison Lindmark 

Nancy Livada 

Mark B. Lombardi 

Jeremiah F. Lyons 

Catherine Maguire 

Elizabeth Malcolm 

Amanda Mannett 

Diane E. Marian 

David McGeehan 

Thomas McGonagle 

Lauren McGreenery 

Tessa Mclnnis 

Neil A. McLellan 

Andrew McRae 

Brien M. Meagher 

Diana Merritt 

Meaghan M. Middleton 

Erin Migausky 

Laura Montgomery 

Robert M. Morse 

Jennifer Mosher 

John D. Murphy 

Tanja Myhra 

Jill O. Nagle 

Christine Nevola 

Evan Nolan 

Molly Nolan 

James Norris 

P. Daniel Notartomaso 

Tania C. Novak 

Eric Odin 

Justin Pickering 

Jessica Pirani 
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Benjamin Powell 

Matthew Proch-Wilson 

Michael Provenzano 

Aaron Quaday 

Sean Rafferty 

Aroosha Zoq Rana 

Amos Rangela 

Richard L. Raymond Jr 

Susan B. Rivas 

Amy Roberts 

Rhiannon Roberts 

Robert R. Roscillo Jr 

Andrew Rotondi 

Mark Rowe 

Meghan R. Rowe 

Michelle Russo 

Chiara Scappini 

Julie E. Scholl 

Palen Q. Schwab 

Justin Taylor Serpone 

Michael Shmays 

Jared A. Smith 

Keri Rose Smith 

Margaret Sobkowicz 

Diane C. Soboski 

Vanessa Soughley 

Nicholas Srephanopoulos 

Adam Storeygard 

Christopher Sullivan 

Mark Anton Swartz 

Michael Takacs 

Tracy Takacs 

Melissa Tavares 

Thea Thompson 

Andrew Tirella 
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Jamie Tsukakoshi 

David E. VanAken 

Bradford Verrecchia 

Amy M. Voltero 

Allison Wallwork 

Elizabeth Ward 

Timothy Waterbury 

Robert Whitney III 

Tamrin Ames Willey 

Elizabeth F. Wise 

Karl Witt 

Jonathan Zissi 

Out of Focus 
Brian Brazell 
Marc Butler 
Matt Gallery 

Paulina Gatarz 
Tammy Largent 
Anne Marotta 
Michelle Pisa 
Debra Rogers 
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Ckonrad Armstrong 
all dressed up. Sopho¬ 
mores really know how 
to make an impression. 

e&H 
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David F. Adams 

Leah M. Albert 

Rebecca A. Aldrich 

Kate L. Alexander 

Courtney Allen 

Conrad Armstrong 

Daniel Arria 

Patrick V. Aufiero 

Jesse Baer-Kahn 

Heather A. Ballantyne 

Katherine Barauskas 

Ricky Baum 

Derek R. Benoit 

David S. Boettcher 

Marlene M. Bonasera 

Abigail E. Bond 

Stephen Boyamian 

Leanne Brown 

Ryan E. Buchanan 

Megumi F. Burr 

Jessi Calantropo 

Brian J. Campbell 

Eric M. Carty-Fickes 

Robyn M. Castignetti 

Amy T. Chacko 

Erin M. Clancy 

A. Nichola Cogliani 

Una M. Conneely 

Caroline Connolly 

Nicole Connors 

Leah A. Corbin 

Grayson Cromwell 

Kevin Curry 

Thomas D. Damassa 

Jeffrey Davis 



Matthew Dearman 

Steven R. Deering 

Sara Delaney 

Robert Denham 

Brian W. d’Entremont 

Christopher J. Desimone 

Rachel Diperna 

Michael Dodge 

Nicholas J. Doenges 

Richard H. Donohue Jr 

Benjamin Doob 

Melinda Dorr 

Meghan K. Dowd 

Ryan Duffy 

Jonathan Fador 

Anthony J. Falzano 

Jennifer K. Figueiredo 

Benjamin D. Finder 

Beth K. Fisher 

Jennifer Fiumara 

Meaghan C. Flaherty 

Julianne R. Franke 

Christopher M. French 

Lauren Frisoli 

Michelle L. Frisoli 

Katrina M. Frongillo 

Laren Frueh 

Amie Galvin 

Kimberly Garrity 

Addie Gaumer 

Emily Gerrein 

Olivia Giglio 

Michael J Gilbert 

Stephen M. Gilpatric 

Justin Godoy 
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Robert P. Goeke 

Jeffrey Granfield 

Katherine Grenzeback 

Vanessa Gulati 

Suzanne P. Harte 

Megan F. Harvey 

Michael P. Hayes 

Nazbeh Helmi 

Andrea Hertel 

Daniel Higgins 

Meredith Hill 

Nicole L. Hintlian 

Paige R. Holland 

Jennifer Anne Houghton 

Matthew J. Hougland 

Benjamin Howe 

Jan Marie Huppi 

Lauren Huston 

Michael Hutchins 

Milos Janicek 

Lerquisha Jones 

Jennifer Kelliher 

Lydia Khalil 

Matthew Killion 

Clara Kim 

JeanYoung Kim 

Elizabeth A. King 

Jeffrey King 

Erin Krajewski 

Marisa Kutner 

Paul Kuttner 

Steven Lam 

John D. Lanzillo 

Monica Lee 

Joseph Lindmark 
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Lauren M. Mabardy 

Shelley A. MacArthur 

Christopher Macek 

Glenn Madio 

Ryan J Magee 

Richard Maggio 

Lauren J. Marrone 

Matthew T. McGowan 

Kara A. McLellan 

Laura A. Menucci 

Andrew Mirabito 

Michael B. Miskelly 

Nelson Mota 

Jared A. Mouradian 

Bradford Murphy 

James J. Murphy 

Erin Murray 

David H. Myers 

Geoffrey Nazzaro 

Christy Nealon 

Timothy Nelson 

Hila Nitzan 

Michael Notartomaso 

Megan Ann O’Connor 

Emily E. O’neil 

Benjamin R. Oram 

Tomas Pak 

Adam Pallin 

James G. Paliotta 

Scott Penna 

Jennifer Plumb 

Alison Popp 

Matthew Porter 

Brian D. Purchia 

Patrick Quigley 
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Matthew Ragheb 

Samuel S. Richardson 

Terell Roberts 

Alisha Robinson 

Julie A. Rodrigues 

Anna Rucker 

Lesley J. Santini 

Lindsay B. Santini 

Leana Santoro 

Benjamin R. Sawa 

Stephanie Schafer 

Timothy Schindler 

Rebecca L. Schmitt 

Alexander Scopton 

Bradley Scott 

Thaddeus S. Seymour 

Kevin Shanahan 

Mark D. Shannon 

Brian W. Shaughnessy 

Eric Simas 

Shahan Stepanian 

Mark R. Sullivan 

Richard Sullivan 

Paul Swanson 

William Swymer 

Abdallah Tabbara 

Leah Talatinian 

Kenneth G. Tarbell 

Irmgard Teschke 

Bradford Thompson 

Ramon Torres 

Michelle A. Travers 

Sylvia A. Trump 

Ryan Tsun 

Ilya Tsypkin 
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Amit Verma 

Christopher L. Vitale 

Frederick J. Von Mering 

Emily L. Walker 

Juliane Watros 

Paul J. Welliver 

Joshua Whitaker 

Richard C. Whitney 

Billy Thomas Williams 

Alaa-Adeen Wilson 

Sara L. Wingerath 

Kimberly Winslow 

Eric S. Wolfson 

Erica Worthington 

Out of Focus 

Rob Denham 
Justin Kingstad 
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Freshmen often 

find it safer to travel 

in groups... 

i 1 k 1 1 "“I i 





Fiona B Campbell 

Jeffery Capone 

Leida Capone 

Deirdre Carrigan 

Jeremy Carroll 

Ryan P Carroll 

Elizabeth Castronovo 

Davis N Cavalier 

Henry Celia 

Molly Christian 

Omi C Chung 

Omin C Chung 

Caitlin M Clavette 

Karen Clemons 

Arielle Clune 

Elizabeth Cobb 

Amanda C Corbett 

Meredith L Corkery 

Alison Criscitiello 

Rachel Criscitiello 

Kate E Cuff 

Brian M Curry 

Jesse Ryu Cutler 

Michael Dacey 

Guy A Danella 

Brenda F Daum 

James M Davis 

Benjamin Delaney-Winn 

Michael Deluca 

Alexandra Demarco 

Thomas DiCarlo 

Andreas K Dinis 

Marybeth Dooley 

David S Dorr 

Larissa J Doucette 
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A 

Peter M Dupuis 

Kelly Fahlbeck 

Cecilia A Feldman 

William F Fleming 

Christopher E Foi 

Erin Forbes 

David Freeman 

Bradley Frost 

Andrew J Gangi 

Lauren Gately 

Keira R George 

Meredith Gilbert 

Mathew Gird 

Ernest D Guarino 

Kathleen M Hackett 

Douglas Halcheck 

Jessica G Held 

Mathew Hemenway 

James R Higgins 

James D Hornsey 

William G Hoover 

Sarah I Howard 

Mathew Hurley 

Agnieszka Jankowska 

Megan E Johnson 

Robert D Johnson 

Dominic Jonak 

Kieron Kassner 

Atsushi Katsumi 

Sandra Kayulu 

Katherine F Keenan 

Jaime E Keene 

Mara Kelly 

Paul Kennedy Jr. 

John H Kleschinsky 
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John A Koslowski 

Jessalyn Krauss 

Mathew E Kuberski 

Kateen R Kumar 

Kenneth S Kwong 

Emily Lacouture 

Tanja Lacroix 

Jason R Lanzillo 

Jillian K Latores 

Jamie Leblanc 

Michael Lee 

Sul-Ki Lee 

Danielle Lentine 

Nicholas A Leo 

Paul F Leonard 

David R Lerman 

Eva K Lieberherr 

Amelia Murphy Lindberg 

David K Lindmark 

Tracy Lo 

Krista Lombardi 

Nathan W Lynch 

Jamie M Macinnes 

Michelle Mackenzie 

Crystal Maganzini 

Danielle Magliozzi 

Eric A Marian 

Karen R Marmon 

Angelo J Marotta 

John M McCall-Taylor 

Leah Mouradian 

Elizabeth K Murdock 

Joseph Murphy 

Sabina Murphy 

David Nailling 
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Jonathan M Nakamoto 

James Narkewich 

Kristyn M Newhall 

Ann K Nordberg 

Karim Oussayef 

Kathryn Palladino 

Lauren M Pallotta 

Maurizio Pari 

Gregory Paulk 

Lauren Peritz 

Alison Pini 

Lyndsay Porell 

Shane Proch-Wilson 

Alycia Y Ravenscroft 

Adam Richter 

Allen C Roberts 

Lauren A Rosensweig 

Shannon Rowe 

Diana Ruisi 

Cindy Leigh Russo 

Margaret L Sadowski 

Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

Margherita L Sarra 

Kelly E Scanlon 

Serena Scappini 

Benjamin A Scharf 

Daniel Schoenherr 

Eric Schrock 

Lauren A Sciascia 

Danielle E Simmer 

Colin L Simson 

Jenny M Smith 

Julie Sobcowicz 

Jaclyn Squeglia 

Christopher Stevens 
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Jeff Stevens 

Robert Stone 

Lee Sullivan 

Blakely Surabian 

Ryan D Sutton 

Jeffrey R Swanson 

David W Swartz 

Christopher Tambone 

Kirsten Tarin 

Avry Thompson 

Vanessa D Traniello 

David H Treen 

Caitlin E Vacanti 

Alicia Vasquez 

Coreen Elizabeth Villa 

Gabriel L Vos 

Melissa D Walsh 

Joseph Weeren 

Richard White 

Jean Whitney 

Yoni Zmiri 

Out of Focus 
Nicholas A. Beckman 

Glenn Boudreau 

Rachel Capozzi 

Justin Fisher 

John J Gray 

Yuan A Newton 

Mark O'Leary 

Michael C Roscillo 

Horace R Simmonds 

Mathew Von Mering 

Justin Fischer 
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New Superintendent 
Carol Eaton... 

Maybe she wasn't 
expecting so much 
snow... 
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Lis Angus Dave Ardito Dave Coulter 

"I don't do Yearbook 

on Mondays." 

"If everything is 

nothing is purple. 

Administration 

John Ritchie 

Judith Kelly 

Clarence Olson 

Athletic Director 

David Berman 

Art 

David Ardito * 

Marguerite Maserian 

Mary PappemfreakinOtt 

Audio/Visual 

Tom Grosvenor 

Business Education 

Donald Kozak * 

Robine Pine 

English 

Theodore Benton 

Beverley Cronan 

Maureen Hanawalt 

Judith Hession 

Cheryl Howard 

Margaret Mulkerin * 

Miriam Reid 

Gerry Skinder 

Bette Tsoutsouras 

Carol Weir 

Foreign Language 

Lourdes Alvarez 

Alexandra Bennett 

Elvira Borsari 

Philip Day * 

Alfred Duhamel 
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* Director/Coordinator 



Roseann Innes Jean Johnson Tsoutsouras 

A * 
■) is 
hi 

pigs at e my sister, " 

"When facing life's difficulties, 
may you have courage, 
strength, and wisdom." 

Roseann Innes 

Christine LaLonde- 

Frances Lanouette 

Michael Sullivan 

Guidance 

Anthony DeBiase * 

Marsha Greenstein 

Sue Leichtman 

Alice Murray 

Laura Stuart 

Carolyn Tiffany 

Home Economics 

Christine Collins 

Virginia Laats * 

Jane Maloney 

Library 

Jean Johnson * 

Linda Simson 

Mathematics 

John Joyce * 

John Kelly 

Carol Liuzza 

George Oliviero 

Steven Ouellette 

Richard Thorne 

Gayle Town 

Lois Walsh-Thorne 

Music 

John McCann 

Priscilla Miller 
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Judith Kelley 

"Life is either a daring adven- 
?, or nothing at all" 

-Helen Keller 

Christine LaLonde Frances Lanuette 

Lynne Rahmeier * 

Nurse 

Betty Britt 

Physical Education 

Janice Dolan * 

Thomas Kline 

Mim Quine 

Joan Rosazza 

Science 

Lis Angus 

Jerome Burdulis 

William Chase 

David Coulter 

William Marks * 

Myra Newton 

Lawrence Smith 

Susan Smith 

Margaret Sullivan 

Shawn Sullivan 

Social Studies 

Eleanor Agranat 

Joseph Cantillon 

Margaret Harvey 

Lorin Maloney 

William O'Connor * 

Elizabeth Porter 

Lawrence Rinaldi 

Thomas Walsh 

Special Education 

Douglas Calais 

24 
* Director/Coordinator 



Joan Rosazza Linda Simson Mary Ott 

Don't talk behind 

h 
^SSp I 

"If you are neutral in situations of in¬ 
justice, you have chosen the side of the 
oppressor." -Bishop Desmond Tutu 

Lynn Carlson 

Paula Grady 

Irene Michelson 

Jennifer Murphy 

John Pirani 

Cheryl Raneri 

Technology 

Ronald D'Addario 

John Fusco 

David Miller * 

Support Staff: 

Aides 

Susan Abbot 

Maureen D'Addario 

Rupa Gnanaratnan 

Marta Sartori 

Clerical Staff 

Janet Burchard 

Louise Grueter 

Mia Gustin 

Becky Jacques 

Constance James 

Susan Moynihan * 

Dorothy Mueller 

Cafeteria Staff 

Maureen Barnes 

Josie DeLeo 

Pam DeLuca 

Mary Doucette 

Linda Goddard 
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Gerry Skinder 

- 1 
"Sometimes you're the wind¬ 

shield, sometimes you're the 

bug." -Dire Straits 

Mike Sullivan Shawn Sullivan 

"Let it rain for it will cleanse the 

mind, open up the heart, and let 
the bright sun shine on your soul.' 

"I hate fridays. It's almost three 
whole days until we have this 
class again." 

Kathy Hutchins 

Maria Martignetti 

Dorothy McGann 

Elaine Noonan 

Jeanne Sheridan* 

Custodians 

Peter Antonuccio 

Bill Kelley 

Peter Lawson * 

Joe O'Brien 

Andy Odin 

Cornelius O'Sullivan 

* Director/Coordinator 

Out of Focus 
Joan Butts John Hardy 

Chester Carran Robert Reardon 
John Docca Thomas Yuskus 

Carol Grobe 
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Blurbs let Seniors 
express themselves... 

Mimi Do likes 
to express herself. 



Adam Abatzis 

'The future enters into us, in order to 
transform itself in us, long before it 
happens." Matt-the colonel, those 
weren't my skidmarks, Amsterdam 
connection, the fro, I think about 
those things all the time: if s a guy 
thing. For six years we've been family. 
Dre-dumb Russian, is that a French 
bulldog!!?, dude you're mother is soo 
fat, small Amencan with.,.ahh...with those little green things. T-cutthe 
chicken, the shotgun master, Happy birfday Anfemee, "I hate you all". 
Deb-I couldn't have gotten through four years without you. Thanks. 
Julie-friends since the sandbox, I was number one on your list, "time to 
come in now honey". Take care of Matt and Jessi for me. Jess-'let's take 
off our clothes" after three...well okay, "you're a great kid" What can be 
said about two short years: "If I lose your love...l lose my all"; and don't 
forget to be happy. 
Sachem soccer '95 league champs, Salter's basement...some kids only 
drink in round numbers, Royale wit cheese was a bargain, Apnl vacation 
'95...that Medford girl was tough, T.J and Kumick the Stones with Dr. J- we 
were just beginners then, a gooney goo-goo, Andrey and flBM just tell 
me what happened: it must of been that^HB. Love you all mom, dad, 
and mike. 
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DAMIAN "DAY’’ALLEN 

THE MEMORIES ARE ENDLESS, AND THE TIMES WERE GREAT THANKS WHS TO 

ALL MY FELLOW SENIORS, THE POSSIBILITES ARE ENDLESS, AND THE HORIZONS 

ARE Bim A MERE MATTER OF TAKING THAT FIRST STEP SUCCESS IS NO PRESET 
STANDARD, ITS RELATIVE LIVE IT UP, IT S ABOUT POTENTIAL AND 

POSSIBILITY, NOT WHAT YOU DO, BUT WHAT YOU BECOME JOEY B, MY LATINO 

BROTHER, IT S GOOD TO SEE ARE NOW A MATURE YOUNG MAN-THANKS FOR 

ALL THE GOOD JOKES,GOOD TIMES, AND GENERAL CRAZYNESS BY THE WAY, I 
TOLD YOU YOU WERE A MACK CHRIS M, ONE DAY EVERYBODY IS GOING TO 

KNOW YOUR NAME. NEVER COMPROMISE WHAT YOU KNOW AND BELIEVE I 
CAN T BELIEVE IT S ALL OVER THANKS ALWAYS BEING THERE, I LL MISS YOU 
AND JOEY-FRIENDS 4 EVER-DAYTON, AKRON, THE BRONX MY KUNJU, COLLEGE 
GIRL I'M ALMOST THERE. 4 GREAT YEARS, YOU LL ALWAYS BE APART OF ME 

DEVRON A, FOOTER. ONE DAY WE LL DO THINGS THE RIOKT WAY-WE HAVE A 

LOT OF CATCHING UP TO DO HOST FAMILY, MOM, DAD, DAVE I LOVE YOU ALL 
NO WORDS CAN EVER EXPRESS MY GRADITUDE MERVJNJTHANKS FOR BEING 
THE COOLEST), JAXX, RAZAA. ADD, HORACE, YUAN REPRESENT ALWAYS PEACE 
OUT TO SULU ANDY, TIM). J MAHER. BEN. MIKE, VIJI, KERRI, DIANE H (AP 
HISTORY) MIMI, MEGAN, AND EVERYONE ELSE.YES YOU TOO SSEO BUT MOST 
OF ALL MOMMY, I DID IT, I FINALLY MADE IT, ITOLD YOU I WOULD, THANKS 

y*J 

4" btyrt'AS - 
Mt, J* W// fa*/, 

Hi! Thank you all for a great year ! love all of you! Maggie-1 am atill the president of your fan 

club! Watch Sea quest lately? I leather- We all know that my house is the only place you can 

party! Colleen- Maybe this year after prom we'll make it to the loft! Marty's having a party! 

Becca-! swear that you were only drinking orange juice on the ride to R.E.M. Kiss concert 

sucked! Kris- Do we ever accomplish anything in gym chats? Jules- What were we doing up in 

Jess' room this simmer? Notliing bad! Kyle- crowd surfing Lauren- my little lush Lisa- Can we 

walk home from Steven’s again? Maybe this time TO remember it! Leah- fab five forever. Joking! 

Ellen- BUMP! We took some crazy trips! Oslyn h. Colie- You two are the best lab partners a girl 

could ever have Missy- No exaga-freakin-ration! Whatever happened to our trip? Andy- Let's 

go on a church retreat, they're always so fun! Nick- What's yes* function? Mere- Deep 

conversations in art, wait, I forgot, we're not deep enough! Als- Do we take tbe Mass Pike? A 

little Cranberries mix-up, O Love is the hottest man alive! Don't be sloppy1 Jeas- My concert 
friend, "Wanted", I singed my eyelaslies! Let's paint Betsy! Is she walking funny? Mom, Dad, 

Kara- Thanks for all your support! I love you! 
77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777?? 
7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777 

Xerri ACCstqn 
by* by* WHS...it'll b* hard to l*av* those orange walla tor the independnee of a college campus, 

but i think i’ll deaLknsten, keep on typing, practice makes perfect, remember always, HANDS ON 

THE HOME ROW (2x)!dawm, it seema you're too cool for me lately bn i'll tell you anyway, i 

love you ad i miss those BIG linches at Gloria's.melane, for the record..i did not fall to a river 

big if i did, would you catch my pianplhnaZand hey bon jovi makes good campfire music 

huhTbeth, how's that invisible boyfriend, fred i dunk.keep an eye on the Adana Braveslcoiie, ■ will 

always welcome a late night.those two person parties are gretf huhTnosey neighbors! TJ7. 

daman, i'll try to be mce.viji, did you book O.J yet?ahh...so much to say » little roomlthe words 

Cape Cod just say so muchbuL sunburn, late night movies... with no sound!3am. chocolate cake 

and yummy, good smelling cookies be careful of volvo drivers from new york...Bumper Boats! 

everybody bit the deck...it's kims turn.bigger king-ill take the BIGGEST drink you have, and 

some bird "poop” pie on (he side oh Jacob! watch out for green haired-one legged lady, and keep 

your shoes on those crabs are fiercelone more thing, the tide gets really higheliobeth, wins are 

you craving todayTmsthew sweet, she was a LIVE and i don't care, bowz gary/wsvne from cel-17 fjug tha fruit ptmch...bold on to yotr cokes..lights outfin star market)beware of "the face" 

l really rocki(Thomas can i take a picture with youTyour hair looks good today oo the frm- 

poline, oh yon think tbu tunny’ MAMAS BOY stay away from the ssetwill you tell ms if i’m 

not on the right side of the road7Ssfal!!kim(ak.a CYBILjbere comes the Immobile, don't pig 

your glass on the edge of the table, waif bow do you blow nose bubbles agamZIets go canoeing! 

but do not drink tfut water aoymorellao this ta harvard aquae, Apollo 13x31! ding dong tbe 

rabbi’s bare, the boogyman'a signing ofESafr mean, tbe perfect pumplan is never too fhr. watch 

out for concert boyaAtlrandolph was., interesting R_ ELM he said hi to me (don't say bye.cop radar 

failed you. tnab, don't take my pic when im sleeping pica of (he mooahidmg from the sibl don't 

eat too mucb!HALFTIME.connne, lets Dot overeact about a pretty face.type-abolicltoh lets 

watch Tnma nwn dad i love you always.thank you.max, you are a psycho-doc. 

‘KyCe TsVe S\m6rose 

“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen 
or even touched, they must be felt with the heart" (Helen Keller) 
TO PAIGE: “You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are 

doomed if you don’t try” (Beverly Sills). I Love You. 
TO RICH: “Love is never lost" (Washington Irving). 
TO LEAH: “Without a friend the world is but a wilderness" 
TO HEATHER: “True happiness consists not in the multitude of 

friends, but in the worth and choice” (Ben Jonson). 
TO USA: “Understand that so many things that one goes 

around worrying about are of no importance 
whatsoever” (Isak Dtnesen). 

TO CHOPPS: “If you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with 
the rain” (Dolly Parton). 

TO MICHAEL: “Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others 
cannot keep it from themselves" (James M. Barrie). 

TO CHEEKS AND DOUG: “He who laughs, lasts" (Mary P. Poole). 
TO SULLY: “Hard work will not always get you to the top, but 

should get you pretty near" (Margaret Thatcher). 
TO TIM: “You can't shake hands with a clenched fist" 

(Indira Gandhi). 
TO THE REST: “I keep up my ideals, because in spite of 

everything I still believe that people are really good at 
heart" (Anne Frank). 

TO MOM AND DAD: Thank you for teaching me all of these 
lessons. I Love You. 
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David Bees 

High school is finally over! It seemed 
as if this day would never arrive. Now 
it is time to move on. Sachem Soccer 
'95" SI in the middlesex league. Never 
give up until you reach the top. Bill 
Shannon- When you're 6*2''. 190 lbs. 
everybody looks small. Rob wilson- I 
never want to see a paint brush again! 
Phi3h new year'3 eve '94*'. Flying 
hot dogs! Ian Kelieher- regular or 
unleaded!-I think I'll go hide. Road 
trip to gloucester on Saturday night. 

Ian how's the water, a little COLD! ! ! Dave Matthew'3 was fun. to 
bad we had double sessions the next day. Jeff Perkins- watch out 
for the stop sign! Brenden Hare- had a great time at your house 
in Newburyport. Good luck next year to all my friends and the 
rest of the class. Thanks to my family for supporting me on 
everything I've done. I couldn't have made it without you. 

Mom. Dad & Eric 

Justin Beals 
"This is not the end, nor is it the beginning 

of the end, it’s the end of the beginning." 
Guess the movie. Lawn sessions were awesome. 

See you later Vick and Chicken. "Golf is a 
real man’s sport." Waz up SSSSegawa. Day 3 is 

the best! I love triple lunch. Picas got 
bass! GUM!! Hard core Gym Lacrosse. Beat 
the Chicken! Thank God for no more stairs. 

Thanks for the memories everybody! 

PQatt fialAvAn 

r-fttoot Wood 

-Tcwx* 
nor* S- -- 

'''Where is tny <kfcftcha)bW. faca? 

0\rttW>' LO.H.S. • Tv>onMs -fir all gf the years oAd 
nninaries 

To0y thEiWhf - Ihortts fac r* t.W a. 

— niu «nou«n t® itt 
T T T* stwt. g 

learn t* k><n - fm t® ku* yovr 

UoWs - W't *. - 3 ; 

^ SMOKCY - Yw/re i*v l>vdkW dude! 
('sro>^ away fV».ty’.y 

,Dad + Pl«y - 'fw* all l CyoisA/i ft 
h«v( it without you! 
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- ni cole bennos $-' 

"Before we end and then begin, let's drink a toast to how 
It's been." To all my friends, thnx for everything, you 
were always there when I needed you most. Buffett, drinks, 
sleepovers, smokes, R.E.M., dances, mouseketeers, late 
nites! Miss•1 word-Hou11ahan! Let’s make a run! How ya doin? 
Jes^i,: Late nlte drinks, talks, walks, & pranks, Thnx 4 
always understanding. Steph:You got lunch? Yeah, we got s**t 
to do! Elly-Thnx for the house. "I Never... ’ Lisa‘Flor Ida, 
94’! Sweet pea, I said. 2 in 1 nlte. A geme...w/ uh-oh!! 
^1. Becc-Stayln at your house. Early starts. Let’s go 4 a 

» . .Wh'ei ride. here? Jos-How long has it been? You'll always be 
Butts , dragged down w/me. Thnx 4 everything. M0. Heath: 

Boston, we’ve done it all. Thnx for sticking up 4 me. 
Ines:Anonymous phone calls. We had to tell you. Kerrl^We 
tried so hard. I’ll never understand guys. Jul•( BlJoux ) My 
fave redhead! Call :Pam Is home! A1«S :Deep convo. time! 
Sul1•Thnx 4 the ride. We made it every time! To evry-1 else, 
this is Just the beginning. Mom. Daddy. & Gary:1 couldn't 
have done it w/out you. M. "Best triends are made through 
smiles and tears." 

(S&onnie (SLileen Q&enscm 

Yesterdav, my Mom was telling me how 

small the freshman would seem when l am a 

Senior. Here l am. and my Mom was right, like 

she is about a lot of things. I can't believe it. I'm 

getting all misty eyed as l write this. All the trite 

silly little things that people say about growing 

up are so true. I should never had ignored them. 

Time runs out. like so many other things in life. 

There I am. looking up the chimney for 

Santa, when did I stop believing? When did I 

stop being a child? When did I grow up? Now 

that I stand on the threshold of life. I look back, 
joyous and filled with hope for the future. Yet. I 

can't help the sadness for the things l must leave 

behind. I ache for the innocence of my childhood 

that is almost gone. My greatest fear is that 

somedav my wonder wilt be gone and I will be 

atone. 
I can't let my fears be chains that keep me 

from growing. It is time to move on. with all the 

wonderful experiences l have had to guide me. I 

will never forget you. Came. Meredith, Emily, 

Nicole. Andrea. Nancy, Kristen, Julie, Twins. 

Erica & of course the Field Hockey and Softball 

team. 

5^66^5 
2 2 
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/** ~Turn, out not where but who gour with that roily matters ' 

late-Truth or d,r«?Carfo v/Jag and Frank.Don't leave your atool Enka anapple cruaadera Are you a pervert? 
Cauae he ia Netl and Kenny,Hov do you aet to Winchester?0n the hiyhvay Limo ride home leads to hotlines. 
Heartbeat dance Can you watch my coatThanka bitch.Svinyset.vhy d you stop lalkinq TEAT THE MUFFIN Ciaac 

where's your beeper and do you speak enylishTPrincess Jasmine sucks Pern-Welcome to Rhode Island.Roller¬ 
coaster to Randolph wear you hat and yet out your keys La Pana."Whatever"Rinqiinq Buckets are really hats 
v/rainshetlda Blue deleft end jFkjr on our album.Starmarket-lights out!Billenca-*^B Mam St. beep and 
wave the other way Kern's bathtub Fingernails are prettytespecielly bluei'lewu'Jacob from Bates Greenday 
and mickey ponchos Muy interesante'SafalKern-Apollo I 3x3 Ice cream truck-'Pullover,pullover I have to 
hear this songl'Alwaya remember you and Sarah got me to jump off of that csnoe Posse dnvinq w/Frank is 

scary.Sleepover on the trampoline Ccod-Dancing on the beach and you know who watching Sunglasses at the 
bottom of the Atlantic.Have a nice fall out that window ?Guys from Batest^acob)"Don t sleep on the beach the 
skunks will eat you feetllhe Batmobile Starmarket-Lights outlBrsdford rule Yes .yes,yes IJust say the words 
"I AOMIT IT'and well stop SafbKSafi ISarah-Glamour girl Scary man,This is why I don t like clowns ('Roller¬ 
coaster to Randolph.Ringlinq buckets are really hata.TYhateverTa PsniTrampoline talks.Gven=timebake. 
Potato buda at I 00AM.Bet you never thought I'd jump off of that canoe lit ‘he middle of that lake Susan-Roller- 
coaster to Randolph Posse dnving w/Frank.Trampoline talks.Playing metmry w/semor pictures What if he 
sguirts on you?FRENCH FRIES are yummylYou have the moat perfect hands Semember Harvard Square-Tourn 

pretty Can I keep uou?"Hueu ton nne- Wanna be cheerleader 'For JIO milkion would you.TYou re a psycho 
typerXasper"Weirs 8each swimming w/our clothes on.The cspe.out the winaowXuys there's a skunk ngbt_ 
there l"V1ji- Papa Noel. Botulism,the very word strikes terror'"Dear Mr and Mrs. Thorne'Daddy's little girlr-ii 
Pochentus.New kida-411 Move all you guys and remember,Though the times may change and the friends may 
drift apart .the memories we share will always stay in our hearts 'Poms-Wanna touch a pumpkin TCourt and 
Fran.that'a so irreguardlesa Strike em out babylfun times w/u.me and ism Dever signs for sale Alan a gonna 
let it shrine'Dad Mom &. Al,l love you guys and 111 miss youlThanks for everything! 

Dokie Berkhout 
' My road ahead is enclosed by deice walls d bees. They shade my head, and my heart's (ears trtat seem lo Deal alone. 
The wind wtilspets In the breeze mat rustles die emerald geen leaves Pebbles id benedh my teet though my steps are 
riband the sbgftma^friertsdtfB earth seem to afled me. b^eye looks ana rellects the wonders piacedarxinarrie, ™ 
onty lo tun l«I teas appear. These teais stream down my face, each caring ts own speaaL yet uncertain memory. I by to. ,0 
see beyond ffie trees yet 9 is rnmensefy dflkxfl. and neither my soil nor desre ts strong enough to tty. however my 
cmasky and tmagriallon are. ConllrajrigcKfwn the road thafsendrevwcorriestDaghL my deteftnriallcn weakens and a 
my soOjde continues. M/ deems are tucked deep in my pockets beneath handfuls of W. white my hopes lie between my711 
tears." (L/SaBerMioii)"' 

Leah- whafs up? I know yoj wart to ditue the three doal Forget the forks. lets jud eat I wlh ourfingets. Uh Uhh!!! No more 
Fink!!! Can you pass a rote? Don f wary I know ISU owe you $5 lor saeamrig■ hey babyT Newport-sleeping in Ihe same 
bed! Never tagel Texas ie guard bey!! The be dye party was a Hast Loved biose be dyed jeans, Anka! No speaka 
Encjish! Calh- Neverterget Bred 4 Andyf I sti got Ihe Scket) Look I have ebows! Scaty3 on 2 atZeppejnl can you say 
sketh? Wwe there's a wi here's an A. Sony about the ride home from the cape, look boys! Ts an ip and down thing! 
Copcnbke! DonUorgetPooonos. Doug. Chits, and he ohets! yea dudelOhtyhe way, you kick ass! Stha-'oh my god 
l dkJil know Harttocd was so dose to ProadenoeT Ch my god were n Pawtucket! DonT go danarj in the raddle of the 
street! GkxSer. 18 and sa standing! Stripe poker Jasor?Chithpsand Diet cokes, and tweeters too! Bey sJItx-crazy 
couch, haner, loft, and many a more!TJ_ you and me. shotgun king& queen. Bias- YtourmcthertTohe rest 1 had a Mast 
all 4 years. Good luck to ai what eirer you da where everyou go! Mom Dad. Dantete. and Lydia- Thank you al so much, 
you have given me so much lore and care! A! the best! I lore you al so much 

John Bird 
If you're not in this and know you should be. then feel free to write yourself in 

at the bottom, I did not have enough room to cnennon all the people that 1 

respect and will miss. Pax- There are SO many things to say that 1 can't 

possibly get to them all,Colorado was fun, the mall wasn't. I'll drive thanks 

'cause I know what the red street signs are for Have fun Jack. Andy- I know 

there is lots to say, 1 just can't think of much right now We'll have to do 

another 'marathon sometime, five hours wasn't that long.its funny how the 

strangest things seem to always happen when were together.WeT! have to 

retire your quote "Hu?Wha?What the hell?" Jusnn- You are the strangest 

person I have ever met.Don't change at all. When life just sucks we all need 

something to make us feel normal, and standing next to you does just that 

Russ- When you get to the top call me. I'd like to drive one of your cars 

We'll jump in youn and go ''shopping ' Megan- I've enjoyed our $5 

shakes and listening to music, our talks have been some of the best I've had 

We must never lose contact don't worry, III call you Lauren- "It'll just 

happen, only when you least expect it and aren't looking for it" I guess that 

goes for the both of us 111 come back and visit you. Peter- Save me a spot in 

the new order NERO was cool, and our White Wolf group was one of the 

best tunes in my life Never compromise your position, but don't be deal'to 

the concerns of others. Christine- You should think about what Peter said to 

you. it is the truth, accept it. Well its been fun. but its time to go 

Russ^lf Blaine 

was the loudest thing I d ever 

heard, and I Knew my time had 

come ... to enter the delta.” 

SO - "Where are we going for lunch?’ Damn that indecision. To Papa 

Gino’s, where else! Justin - Yay! Happy! Bowp. I still can’t believe we 

finally beat BA! Oh...by the way, how was Joselyn last night? Andy - 

nooo!!! Don’t look at her!!!! Road trips rule. Watch those 18 wheelers! 

John - {r~ 
m- 

_ i > 
r I1 

-v Maine was 

awesome! ,r H— t=fc; ■4 — "My tire 

won't fit!" 
L-Ld -r 1 Take the 

gully! Frag’d ya! Goddamn you, I can’t believe you said that!! Pete 

shuddup, I killed you this morning. 

It's been fun! 
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Sara M. Bond 

Ellen Branley 

"Don't even have pictures , 
Just memories to hold. 
Grow sweeter each season. 
As we slowly grow old." 

Meg "It's a rare thing to find a friend who remains friend forever." Who’s 
driving tonight? Catching some ZZ27s at your house. Thanks for always 
being there for me no matter what Jess D Do you want some ice cubes? 
Do you want some mustard with your lunch. It has been a long road thanks 
for being there. Jos Let's go to the gym, no lets get some candy, and dinner. 
1 want to play in the ram, what about you? Just remember who is the Prime 
Meat Mere You are the voice of reason. We are listening, what do you 
want to say? Let’s listen to Elton John. Court Flat hie at Bruegger’s, I know 
who to call, don't worry, well be home in 10 minutes. You've only been 
here for 2 years bin it feels like so ranch longer. Annie Where's the car 
wash? There is something on the side of my car, it’s not throw-up. Risa All 
right lets go to your house. What do you mean you got probation? Late 
night sneaks to your basement Maes Did you really get a flat tne? Jess T 
Let’s hit the square. HI always have an extra dollar for your bageL Dawnn 
with 2 N"s you always know how to make me smile no matter what is 
wrong. Kris great 80’s party, chair lift ride's up at Loon. Ilya I still haven't 
seen Pulp Fiction. To all my friends thanks for always being there for me. 1 
love you guys thanks for the memories and the laughs. Maine, Buffett, 
Beach Trips, New Year's Eve, Sheep's, and Sandy. Thanks Dad, Mom, 
Billy and Kane. 1 love ya. 1 always knew that when we looked back at the 
tines we cried I 'd l»ngh but I never knew that when we looked back at the 
times we laughed I'd cry. ’ 

people m the world, my family 1 

two women on earth. Daddy Rick- You 

be your son. Thanks for showing me what a 

you think I would forget to include my brothers? 

family ,“The Dunns’* for taking in a stranger and 

also like to give a shout out to my close friends Jamaril 

#11 Hall, Wes “Crazy Asian” Hwang & his sisters Diana & 

, Erin “Lil Sis”, the rest of the guys at the A.B.C. house & 

~f~know ‘cause then aie many. Last but uut least, my partners in 

Chris. We’ve been together for 4 long and hard years. It’s finally 

wasn’t for you two I don’t think I would have made it There’s so much to 

so little space. I will always remember you two. To me we’re brothers. P S - 

12/17/92. Chris your’s is is still to come. 

1 t ) 

To all my friends: I never dreamed 
we could change as much as we did 
in four years. Sometimes I miss the 
way we were. But looking back I 
know we all grew and learned. 
Crys: You make me laugh like nobody 
can, Hair sisters forever! 
Erin: My jeans are still wet! Trip to 
New Jersey was the most fun! 
Sliva: You’ll make a great 
psychologist, you had enough 
practice on me! 
Kat: Keep on smiling, your a good friend 
Kell: I’ll never forget the fun times, 
such as our first ‘real sleep over’. 
Nicolllla: It’s been fun, don’t forget Mt. W 
Elbo: Your no fun you fell right over! 
I’ll never forget the gingerbread and all. 
To my parents: Thanks for 
everything, I love you, and I’ll miss you. 
To Rob: I couldn’t have done it 
without you, I love you. And I hope 
your right. 

*>« cl-ew t 

- -<•* * 7* ? 

Happy Little Tree boy 
Vincent, I’ve still got your ear! 
First loves. 
Thanks for tolerating me Matt! 
Had fun at REM, right Katie? 
Another "bad aura day?" 
Liz in London?! 
"Just because you're paranoid. 
It doesn't mean they're not out 
To get you!" 

So what?" 

ICharXoal handprints, 
•Acrylic paint globs,1 
[Newspaper men (Carri^ 
]you can have him!)< 
lArtroom lunch breaks'^ 
1 Anybody want some soup?'\*.* 

OK Soda, ftt Hr 
1 Purity Bread, 
Pasta , _ 

•People should be marsupials 
[Don't you agree, Cecilia 
'Creative writing,, 
l-Mrs. T's clogs. 
Yes, I am the Grape Man! 

''Needs more black, Mary! 
■ Lucky turtles, 
■ Tim "The Warhol Man!" 

Sorry if you’re not on thej. 
list, I love you anyway! 
I just temporarily forgorfjjj 
about you. No rough’ 
feelings, OK? t rtgBF 
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Senior Profiles 

iKanya Lahiri n Huston 

There is no single superlative that can be at¬ 
tached toSukanya Lahiri. //MostLikelytowintheNobel 
Peace Prize," "Most likely to be the Ambassador to the 
U.N." and "Most Likely to solve World Hunger" are all 
appropriate. Su's life is an extraordinary collage of 
accomplishments. Last year, she was the Massachusetts 

delegate to the National Teen Summit, and this past May she was 
one of six students chosen to represent the United States at the Elie 
WieselFoundationfor Humanity sponsored/Tomorrow/sLead- 
ers; A Young People's Conference on International Understand¬ 
ing." At school we know her to be an active member of MCI 
(Multi-Cultural Issues group) as well as a part of the Student 
Advisory Committee. She is also president of the National 
Conference Youth Council and has spoken frequently as a 
representative of the National Conference. 

While impressive, the list of honors awarded, offices 
held and goals achieved do not do justice to this unique and 
amazing person. When I think of Sukanya, I don't see her on a 
podium or in a boardroom. I think instead of a girl who went to 
India to work in an orphanage and who volunteered at a peace 
camp for children; a person who believes that the best tiling she 
does is educate elementary school students about diversity and 
acceptance; someone who has dedicated herself joyfully and 
passionately to the task of improving the world. "What is 
success? To laugh often and much; to win appreciation of honest 
critics and endure the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate 
beauty, to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, 
a garden patch or a redeemed social condition; to know that ever 
one life has breathed easier because you have lived; This is to have 
succeeded"-Emerson. Su, you never cease to amaze me. You are 
the most successful person I have ever known. May the wonder 
never end. 

"My best friends are my teammates. My 
teammates are my best friends." 

-Andy Sullivan 

Over the past few years at Winches¬ 
ter High School, the name Andy Sullivan has 
become symbolic of leadership. Andy has built 
the same kind of reputation that has parents 
saying to their kids/'Why can't you be more like 
that Sullivan boy?" He is the quintessential stu¬ 
dent-athlete. He cares as much about his team¬ 
mates as he does about his schoolwork. It is not 
uncommon to find him sacrificing his own per¬ 

sonal gain for the benefit of his team or his 
studies. These qualities were the basis for Andy's 
election as captain of three different sports: foot¬ 
ball, basketball, and baseball. However, as much 
as he is a leader on the field, the court, or the 
mound, he is also a friend and a role model. 
Andy is looked up to not only by the athletes in 
the school, but by everybody else as well. He is 
as talented in sports as he is in making trends, 
caring about his friends, and understanding their 
problems. He is not only the guy that you want 
with the ball when it's fourth and one, or when 
there's two outs with the bases loaded, but he is 
also the guy you want when you're down, you 
think you're out, and you need someone to talk 
to. When you need someone to listen, Andy's the 
man you want. 



Senior Profiles 

Chris 
One would be hard pressed to find a 

: iend better than Chris Maddox. His four years 
i t Winchester have been both an asset to the ABC 
Togram and the Town of Winchester, and his 
ature endeavors will reflect all of his efforts and 
jromise. 

Chris came to Winchester as a young boy from 
Ohio, unassuming and innocent but ready to give his all. 
Vith glasses and a huge smile, Chris walked through 
he high school doors for the first time and into the lives 
i f many; he also became the freshman class president. It 
oems that at any given moment a person could find 
<hris taking on some responsibility, talking to some 
i-acher, or making a friend. 

By his sophomore year, Chris had established 
i imself as a fixture in the high school, and began to wear 
aany hats; from Vice-President of the Sophomore class, 
h Student Union President his Senior year. He also 
:arred in the spring musical, "The Wiz", duringhis 
■ inior year. He was always there, if needed, with advice 
:>r a friend or just being the one to listen up when there 
,ras no one else to talk to. 

To know a person like Chris is to know a real 
Tend. No other words quite capture the aura or the 
Kcitement of being around him. One day when this is 
|j said and done, we'll read about Chris achieving some 
acredible feat, making the unreal real, or maybe just 
ulling a cat out of a tree. But no matter what the deed 
, it will be vintage Maddox, and we'll all smile because 
re had the pleasure of knowing him. 

Corinne 
My sister, Corinne Imperatore, is the great¬ 

est role model I have. She is an outstanding j • # 
athlete, a good student, and a wonderful per¬ 

son. Most people know her as an all-American 

soccer player (as a junior), an all-star and four 

year basketball player, and a New England track star. 

These accomplishments are greater than outstanding 

and are achievements most high school athletes dream 

about. Corinne is the best athlete I've ever seen. Her 

hardwork and natural skill are qualities that make her 

the athlete she is. Besides this, Corinne's effort shows in 

the area of academics. She is a terrific student. She puts 

in her maximum ability which is shown by her steady 

honor roll grades. All of the above are mostly facts and 

are things that everyone already knows, but she is even 

more than that. The part I most admire about Corinne, 

is the person she is. She has to be the most caring person 

I know. She never has a bad comment to say about 

anyone and she is constantly thinking of others. Corinne 

is so unselfish and modest that sometimes you have to 

remind her of what a great person she is. Corinne is my 

sister, my friend, and my role model. At times, she has 

been the only one Eve had. There has not been one time 

when she has not been there for me. She will do anything 

for anyone, which is a trait she has, that separates her 

from others. Corinne Imperatore, has had uncountable 

achievements which makes her herself. Corinne is a 

person who will never be forgotten at Winchester High 

School. 



Smily @ctflaJuut 
“"Well I left my happy home. 
To we what I could find out 

I left my fbflc and fikock, 
With the am to clear my ma*l out. 

So on and on i go. 
The sooands ticked the ome out 

So much left to know and Tm an the rood to find out" 
- Cat Strrera 

Pim- Do you know her? Yoo crn't touch KXDeone if you don't knar Uml BAMI You Dwwys win be my body 
gmrtPmJ Suffismg Beetert. On • rack! Btmmg a til in Fmlinan nndy. "Do yoo went or Seeing nxntfan 

wanted tom fkecaeeeo'e. Had bendt end eamngimeighth gmde. field Hocfey wt Kenfe. I fib txffierfingen 
bad Yon mud be pretty pofuier to be gelling ails m rectamnXL Yoo erodl like en oak One. Someone got» qmlt? 
Wouid you call be my ftind if I m retarded? The one ttang you del Mere, u make me tengb, end lmghHeitlf 
Tlnnkil Cetne(Pro>- Quick Bop the treadmill] I “Yaddoa,yail<loa." Someday I mil bekblockpro nun'i 
a>l Stud* m the Jacuzzi. alter we got cant Endy wdl hong blackbird pa Mi. Keefe an t your mg on the wrong 
w*y? I'm qtnvenngf Flunmgt Muahrocm bad, O'DondLflS, Breaker, Chemstry Hell, Meatball, Pumpkin bad. 
I'v« never met anyone wbo lovta the mnppctt a much a I do. Wla hoc m doing m tba tadrnotife enyway? 
We’ve been through it all. Thanki for alwtyi bang there to make me Inngh, evert wba l thought I couldn't! Niccfe 
(tooope)-1 don't know hem we got through d, bat we did, aomehowl Couldn't bn doned with out you, who 
would have helped me ke^i icon?? Bartmta'a atnpped abom. Rnuq tha baa &* 3 hone everydey. Man 
denangttup Cora Keep d m your penttl Boards, Radiobead, STUBS! Are you good el Mah? You were the beet 
Epetnn I've seen) Reel wodd Wedneedeyi. Thenki to id three of yout You've been the beet bed fiimdi I beve 
ewrhed. The tma we lad together were unforgettable! You gttyj were tlweyj there fot roe end I hope you elweye 

wd buYou *1 made me bugh. and I think ttaTi it the bat thing we could hne done dm pat tom yean. IwiH 
never ftega you guy*. Who dee would have dreeeed up like the eweahop with me or made roe imuiK video? 
Far everyone dee I have known theao peat yeert, you all touch mem one wey or erodm. Cal, on, bucky, bd 
Annie what dam do we have neat? AngeL I wouldn’t have been the ame without any of you! And Kelly make 
•o™ I ge* your munba, I may beading you in oodege if aiydanea oome upt Let'. new teg* thae dayamd 
never kxta touch. More end Dad Thenki tor alweye bang there far me. “In dm end m know but. on the wav 
I'D wonder."-Cat Strvene. 

Suzsnne Canavan 
’’maybe nothing lasts forever. noTThe mountains or the sea, but the times we had 
together, they will always be with me." 
Diana-sister, i can't even imagine life w/out you.you mean more to me than anything and 
don’t you forget it.my love for you will MQ-mental dental.think brown boy is still 
around7crazy phish shows,um,providence!"hi, we’re diana and suzanne. you don't know us 
but we ll be staying at your house." i still don't know which one tom was. blake' please 
promise me you'll always play with toys and put smallish stickers all over your body, and 
remember candy cigarettes are not to be smoked, one day ice’ll get some coconuts and trot 
to gamehenge where we'll live with the lorax. you're my hero dearest and you rawk my 
world? "whenever i think of you the best friend i ever had...ask me and i'll do anything for 
you" is it phour-twenty vet7Joev-i guess it all started with those steps at porter square, 
well i’m glad to be a glide with you. please make sure leemor stays safe, when you get 
back from wu tang tour maybe you could check on him. i still think there's a hippie deep in 
your heart.make love not war.i'm cereallthanks for teaching me how to shoot pennies.go 
nuggs! ho hum, i wish i had a brown bar-ba-loot and no crummies in the tummies.i'm glad 
you've become such an important part in my life and i can only hope the times we share 
become more and merrier, "take your time think a lot think of everything you've got, for 
you will still be here tomorrow but your dreams may not" i love you babe.Chris-Motlev 
CruellAaaugh'you do realize that's the reason i'm like i am.but it may be the near fatal car 
accidents i was almost in with you.might be jenny though.jenny.yikes...could be 
MB.please feel free to keep dropping by my house on sat. nights and we'll clean my cereal 
bowl and have a couple rounds of lucky charms.Leandro-Raisins.they make the fish come! 
"get your bag off the jerry rock!" what are you going to do next year without school 
cookies? guess i'll find out when i see you next year up at qoddard.Joe-"Ow. my spleen!" 
sorry i'm not ticklish, think anyone could eat ten Swedish fish at once or eat macaroni 
w/out chewing it? John-crazy-skater-punk-freak! i’ll have you loving everyone in no 

time!Mark-quess you'll be the only hippie around here next year unless we smack some 
sense into you know who! whatever you do take care of your 

shoes.momma.dadoo.qeoff.qilliqan-i love you 4 more than words can tell and i can't thank 
you enough for everything you've done for me.please believe me when i say i never could 
have made it anywhere without you. i love you. All i missed:(-this box is to small for any 
more rox or sox but you’re all in my heart* jingle bell ben.sigh. . jerry.^H|- - 

"MAY THE FOUR WINDS BLOW YOU SAFELY HOME" 

\ Sierra Caffaftan I 
Dlarna-Phl-ash /over, deaf Albino cat, pleas* don't bardie, Trarcy-park short, 
curious George. Jerry Seinfeld, proud to be part of Trace and the gang. Kate 
Martbitemytoes-llves In the Troll Chalet with Jetfey. Popell Pasta Party, 
'Marcia Clark scares me', so you're not going to Call, rightTl Soosan rteevos- 

| Kitka Neels, what's that bear doing in the cioset?Hyou hove the video). Coo< 
Inc tplsode '2<G: Susan dates Juan Pablo Guatler Mentos. Kel-I have presents 
for you, muppet girl (I came about yay close to using the picture). Owne 
Waltensteln-Usten Oordy, Pich Is yours, fantostlc American swimmer. Kate 
Bladf ord-ilna and David will rule the world, lanks. Krlstln-loves Dave the I 
Instructor. Jess-Happy Birthday Jessica and Sierra. Alyson-Thls is a what? A\ 
geometry class. Are You Afraid of the Dark?. don't you think you're being a bit 
sarcastic?, you love Bob. Marle-l never wrote that letter about Debuff. I 
remember when Coffee Con was cool? Leah-Uh-uh. 3usan- Asso nlese whun.1 
Andrea-t'm taking your knitted socks. Unds-hmmm what to say, sanks lor being f 
there (mmm next door), San franclsco, Sunday Wlva. you're dating the dragon) 
hat. HI Phaedra. Janakl, Nadia, Corley, the Youth Group, Awesome Kitty, and fhe I 
Matador. ' • Happy Valley here l comen ' 

RED 

SWEDISH 
FISH CANDY 

480 

Pieces 

J 

V- 
^Guaranteed Every Timei 

Artie Oirr 

HI HOW ARE YOU lOOlTJAJ.I. I.aA O.S.% ( NOT WRESTLING) HERE WE GO 
MENSKIE-S TIM SUM,- #42 YOU ART' AN UUI.Y MAN HUT YOU ARE(KX)I) AT 
I'OOllJAl J. IYI.A-YOU TTUNK SUI.I IS UOOO I.OOKINt 1(00 HACK TO RUSSIA)- 
BFNNY-#2.T YOU HAVE A UNIUROW HUT YOUR S UM. PRETTY COO!-HIM. S-PAS 
THIS IS AGOOD NIGHT TONIGHT ANDY S-COlll.DNT THINK (IT A HITTER MAN TO 
GIVI- SNAPS TO #8 -NOl.F.S- DONT PLAY GAMI-S WITH CARS -COOUII-DOUIU1! 
UJNCH AT THT POT GETTING MAGONATIXTKION-WTRT THIiCOOIJiST KIDS IN 
IHT HIGH SCHOOL W flTZ-YOIJ ART IN COI I.TOT #IR -J. MAIIF.R I AX RULES 
YOU ART A HARD ASS #27 NIKKO-YOUR SMALL TOR A Sl'JNOR YOUR S IT.I. COOL 
THOUGH -O IIS-COOL KLIT HUT YOU HAVT A STTTX’H IMr|-|TiMTNT-BF.AVKR-#24 
T AKLit AniiRTHE WHISTIJ! YOU HTRORICIIF.BFRGFR ,I.AN7.0-AUT0 RU1.US 
W>7, #77 BIM. H-YOURSTILL IHIvHINNIliST-TO I MF, I.ADIF.S I WOULD WRITE 
SOMETHING TO YOU HUT' IM SCART.I) TO T ALK TO YOU, SIGNING OIT #.V#5J 

TONI CALLAHAN 

...No mater hov... "What ever yon are 
viUmg » pnutji with is eiactl? vbat 500 

vtU has#." ley San, Beth & Krotme 
remember "You can be a Bnle stand, hot 
never afml.', *99 Red BaflootD", Party at 
Wbh'eefls, Aamsmith *94*, B nflet *95* 
(J ought remembei thatD Jr.Prom *95*. 
camping m my back yard, Saturday 
morning laves o Nev Hampshire, Hempen 
Beach, Revere Beech Pertvay, Which car eta 
or'the explore!?* Whose o ap for tattoos? Hanging out at Richie's, Joyce Chen, k last onr era* 
m *96* ire are gong to have a blast Paula- McDonalds Field the fourth of July * Run it's da 
COPS I r MaryJo* Are you up for Chinese limtnlh? Amy- Leo go lavn shopping for pumpkins. 
Dawnn- Party at Giheath's. Joslyn & Nicole- Never forget Freshmen basketball *Whao up 
Captmol* Guys are ve gomg t)'the spot* Bmghi? Beaver, Riclae, Billy, John, Joe, Rocco it 
Jay 1 love you guys 11 vdl never forget any of you IB eatver- Focus day *95* Don't forget o same 
Who ghtered & glued your locker m 6th grade huh? Richie- Where's the party? Tour tense. 
Murph- Where's your coot mdk?, Puffing aHiughen, Class Thao that? You & I nughl go. Beth- 
Are you going D BOOT?, Wash the road!, Leo soy up and Turh the sunrise. Kmuir-(Liide 
Lee) Taka a Talk I, Are Te gomg o do a regular omghff. You Tam a near? Over the past 4 yis 1 
teamed Tho my true fronds are. San, Beth & Knsdne fiiends forever. Retnemher d then o 
anything you need 1 am here for ^u guys. 1 thank ^iu guys for everything you have inua for me. 
Many memories shared and many more o come. Best of Lxklllove you guys. Leah-Stay out of 
trouble myt* you tiH get some There CoDeen- You have e lot to leam.1 love you both. Mom, 
Nana it Papa thanks for an the love and support I love you arrays and foamc. Specnd thanks <3 

Mr & Mrs. Murphyk Me it De thanks for evetydmig you have done forjgyjji/. 

Luck!Classof96" 

C? 0^7 L,/ 

A^/AUjV^ 
'Pooh.promise you won t forget about me.ever.Not even when I’m a hundred."How old shall 
I be then?"Ninety-nine Pooh nodded.‘I promise'-A.A.MiTne. Buffett95(greenmachine!)New 
Years 95!-Maggie,can you come pick us up?Rach.he s cute.'Roach Mahoney! Mdlsx 
Meat!(stonebam punks) 'Lord this must be my destination.' John Mellencamp Jen&JV- 
Retreat. Live(is Jen ok? Hungry?®^ Sndwchs), 3Stooges! Jef^YOUDON'T NEED TO 
KNOW MY NAME!!!" Learn the rules then break 'em. Smitty! miHl have 2 sneeze! 
Buff94- pretzels&Funky Bus.No.but I hear Babyfishmouth is sweaping the nation. Thx 4 the 

EgJs tix. Fountain! MOM. When Harry Met Sally .Mel- Roach, 'do U want a piece of gum?" 
Hampton (bemie & traffic) Roach Coach 4-cver w/ Bennie <fc the Jets! Beth- let’s go to 
Watertown. Matt-Smitty!fries.toilet paper,sidwys butcrck. Do U have a S? 'I bet the 49ers 
would be pissed..' "Why arc we pulling over?" Rah-beer buds Taco Bell,Collin Baton 
Rouge! Maggie backseat driver Leah-Tom Petty<fcRick Wes Kris-ya ya ya(bemie) Dawn- alwys 
Ma laugh and a leaf! Guys Suck! Thx* Aly-hurp, Peter, where arc you.my town sucks.come 
on.'art. Thx 4 maJtin me laugh so damn hard! Ton®® Side&bleachers Russo- Russo?Roach 
lof thoKguys. Ear of death Jam-U were w/me all along Stvn- Thank You. Peter my other 
1/2’OnlT You' will always be my first love.5/149/5. Whde You Were Sleeping..! Love You* 
Jackie-1 Wouldn't have made it this far w/out you. MomADad-Thank you for evrythng!! Love 
You! "Who knows how long this will last,now we've come so far so fast. But somewhere back 

R there in the dust is that same small town in each of us * Don Henley. 

Your blurb will appear cuicity as you print it, but it will be reduced to 1/2 size. If your writing/art is 

too small, ii will not b€ legible or a will look "squished". YOU MUST PHYSICALLY PRINT OR 
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JosLmio. 

A Cap°a& 
A 

’Maybe nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the sens, 

but the times we've had together, they'll always be with 

me." Ellen B.-Prime meat ‘.Candy Runs: Super .lohn; Singing in 

the r a I n-You are def . the best slnoer ever . US' Mlssy- 

Italian Chats:Joe’s Dinners: Talks about the bro’s."Your a 

real sweet talker" T love you Meehee! W/0 Colie- We’ve had 

so many great times together. Li7, Henry, sneak outs. IWe’re 

naljed" Our friendship is forever. I love you Colie! 

fillle-Sha11 we go w/ the Snapple or the Clearly Canadian? 

Hand Jive Dance! Toni What's ^ Capt .? 8imbs- Rice Pi laf * 

Gen. Hosp. Parties. I still want Mr. D. Jess-We're finally 

getting out of here!! Thnx 4 all the qooT gossip and good 

laughs. Coll- I’m sorry your dog almost got killed because 

of me. Lisa- Hey slutbag! Julie- Where are your rotten gym 

shoes? I can't believe we never corrupted you! Maggie- Holy 

Cross! "I hate you!" Movies- Maggs you have alol ot great 

qualities! Don’t under estimate yourself! Batta- I’ve known 

you 4-ever , let’s keep it that way! Becca- You make the best 

pink lemonade ever. Vi i 1- Gossip sessions; Trips to the 

mall. Carlos- Social w/ Walsh. New Year’s Bash. Adlos! Dawn- 

Sneaky^ smiles, awesome humming; ltly, here we come! 1neke- I 

■ hate all of your sisters friends! More parties to come! 

Krissy- Art Class gossip; Pick of the week; Is your hair 

getting darker? Guido- Late night chats; Don’t party too 

hard! Mom, Dad. Jason, Jessica. Jeff, Dolly- Thnx 4. 

everything. I love you! 

GA/H&tofeA er 

Thanx to Bill for being 
there for the past 6 years, and to Matt Baldwin for driving me everywhere 

even though he didn't want to.To everybody at St. John's, Thanx, especially 

to Aaron and Chad just for being Kool. Anybody got a Red? Who’s this 

Smokey guy?Thanx to Ali Borges for getting me through English Class. 

Circus Boy; Ambition : to stay funky and never turn into the authonty that I 

hate.Basically Thanx to all the people who were cool to me during my short 

stay at Winchester High.Especially Adam(lizard king livesjPallin, And to Lisa 

Shanahan because I said i would put her in my Blurt;) 

TBnbib <£. Clinmbcilniit J)3li) #10 

What is a man profiled, if he should gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul 

Matthew 16:26 

Four years are done! I shall not return. My years 
on the gridiron, on fhe track, and on the mound at 
WHS are over What s left are but memories, which 
I will not try to relive Football-Coach D, P, M, 
thanx for everything. flHV-ironman football 
Track: Feb. 10 party at my house Track s over! will 
never tun a 600 again Baseball-greatest game 
ever, will remember days on Mets, Astros, A s, 
Indians, Braves, and Sachems. Sum Sachems ‘95, 
league champs C Chase nice cleats T-bone- 
thanx for making me into a ballplayer How bout 
the suicide squeeze? Grow the locks, respect 
tradition. Josh-many good times, Cape, wiffle ball, 
leaves, pumpkins, hard cider Andy-Find a lady, 
find a job, the abby flows on Marty-I think you 
should stop that. Murph-Bev. knows all. Keep the 
desire. Su-keep on keepin'on Dave V-get the 
sweats on and play some pond hockey Russo- 
THE CELLO-the legend lives on Prof. Smity: 
greatest teacher ever Good times roundin' up the 
steers on the farm Respect pond hockey pride 
Sarah+Jules+Jacks+Mom+Dad , I love ya Dad 
thanx for Sunday evenings at field 

jj^Vz^jennifer Clark 
"When you can tell someone anything, that's trust When they understand you, that's 

happiness. When you laugh and cry together, that's love. When you have all of these things, 

that's friendship." |Jnknown^Aerojraith, Buffet, The Green Machine, Middlesex Meat, 

New Year's Eve '94. Erica and Rachel-Cooler in the Cam, retreat talk, biking at LIVE, 

Andreas, The Three Stooges, frozen drinks, bagles. "I always knew that / would laugh at the 

times we cried, but I never knew that I would cry at the times we laughed.” Unknown. Mel- 

Hampton (Bernie!) Kristen- Ghetto girls forever! Sarah- "Aren't we suppose to be in English." 

Thanks for ail the advice. Laurie/Alison-"/ swear we were playing tennis." Viji- math buddies. 

The Omni, phyco chick. Rachel- Roach Coach, ray car won't start, Winnebego.quit you're 

job! Nancy- Sensual Slide, Prom weekend '95 (Cooking hamburgers), suspended in the air! 

Hcather-B/F Block study talks. Megan-"It's a rare and special thing to find a friend who will 

remain a friend forever" Erica-Dazed 'N Confused, soccer game, do we like dounuts?, 

Hampton Beach, whipple hill. I think we're in Providence (Jill.ElIen.Erica), Maliboo, hiking 

in the fells, queen scrappers, take the long way home, combat zone. We've been through a lot 

together. Thanks for being there. To The Girls: Here's to the men..." Kevin - "You know our 

love was meant to be, the kind of love that lasts forever" Reo Speed Wagon. The times that we 

have spent together will always hold a special place in my heart. I love you. Mom and Dad- 

Thanks for everything, couldn’t have done it w/oul you. I love you. Jill- Good luck and hang 

in there. Take good care of Misty. "Hold the past within your heart, cherish it, and know that 

nothing wilt ever be exactly that way again " 

J~0rx"w\^ SKiD"Chse 

It's time to say good-bye too this place and everybody 
knows that they are going to miss the good times we had 
here. Otis- those damn girls stood us up at beaver hollow 
Nicko- New years every year thanx, “Shaka's in'. Fitzy- 
what are you batting this weekend. Noles- 4th of july do it 
or don't do it. Primetime- worst offensive player in the 
league. Shields- I will fight you and red beard right now. 
Caeser-long lunch to the pot ,90210 bashes. Artie- we 
have been the coolest kids in this town since 5th grade. 
Sul-you crazy dog having seizers at Ellen's. Ben and Ilya- 
back of the bus on auto field trips Massig-worst gambler 
ever. Sully- “Oh damn it*, no retorts. J. maher- 1 swear I 
could pass as a maher. Lisa-don't make fun of my dogs 
name or my truck. Collen-what do you think of your 
freedom Falmouth.Jes-'freshness* you gave the look last 
even ask J maher, thanx for everything. Sachems football, 
alls Ihave to say is we better win on turkey day Lax 96 
state champs lets do it. Mom Dad David and Lou thanx for 
everything, and to anyone I forgot. sorry Im sure I had a 
good time with you . I plan on seeing all the meats at my 
house for every super bowl in the future. 

HIGHSPEED IS OUT *13~*9 

"James (Johneelv 

Triewts Foe • E uEd'/TYi ifJG MOM fluO T>flO. W6U., 1 CU6SS ' «'3 <5 
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- ACflno). TKVH^ I Cu£S5 WE k)tudJZVOCUT THtbZi. 8uS 

^IGWT. MlKt, I DOU'T TH.XJC ujE £vk£ GoT oue mqw£y 

roe ’i/n/lS, I iztsHLV Dio u//9wt to Go Soji nnitjQ iw rye Cnxxtfj 

£iu£/Z. D£«Tk IZiOt-11- I'vi uifvEx 6££:>-> So Sointo Its MV Cl££. Dav4j 
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tewOflY CoMCter . H£v hi**, You look 2| , Srzter Hocmy - 

UUALC" Ho-J MBMY H«vt Yoo H«o! TO Go TO 
:ick 1*4 The iorcl . 
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Adrian Aleta Conte 

We'll always be remembered; 

We'll always be dismembered. 

242 

SllsiG, CorKeru 

‘It is not the critic who counts, not the man who points out how the strong 
man stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. 

The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena; whose face 
is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and 
comes short again and again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the great 
devotions, and spends himself in a worthy cause; who, at best, knows in the 
end the triumph of high achievement; and who, at the worst, if he fails, at 
least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those 
cold and timid souls who know neither victory nor defeat.” 

-Theodore Roosevelt 

^ „ Sv-Sa-o — C^cF-nOg dUTguc^S <*.+ T-V\jl -^oo+boal -games. 

°Q 'R«yn?mb<r cur b>orsc<friend-VT'o.bi cn 

CVxU -+"Yi-e -fiC4. d-€.pa.rri'vneoT. lOriy dtrooK.eyn musl'cboy. 

0 HvuOS Sul/ij '’Friday ru^hT pbooe Co O V? CSo. V,'0 n j 

Co-o'-h lyOU -taJfc aboot Someth i'Ocj Can 
havo bi r^S.'1 CIQSS ~ LOho-T a m J- or 

0 maid ? AJOy Vco can+ Ltwve. ■ ^>ho . 
^ fjGj M^oo CaXi piclk +b03<e -‘^louycT'S. UJhect-uj<uf 
o p-'Kccb'? Rccby Hocroc "P.'criTjce 5hooO- Cur ba.il game.. 
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STEVEN M, CUCINATTI __ 
NOLES-DADDYMAC.THANKS FOR THE ■ WORKOUT AT®B,THE 
CAPE,LATE NIGHT RIDES,HOT TUB.NOLADROME ALL-AMERICANS. 
EARLY YEARS LATE NIGHTS,LAST NIGHT OF SUMMER. COWBOY 
BOOTS,FOUNDERS OF 90210,WE HAD GREAT TIMES MANY MORE. 
SULLY-NUMB FACES,BUS RIDE LEGEND,EARTH SCIENCE/ BIO/ 
PHYSICS LABS,THE NIGHT OF THE SHOWER 360LBILLY-THE 
INGREDIENTS FOR A BOMBiAPPLE JUICE, CHIPS.DIP.SPEECH CLASS, 
PERMANENT SMILE AT ANDREAS.NIKKO-SLICK NICK,LETS PACK A 
COOLER FOR THE COURSE, HIGHSTEP, CRUISE THE INTERNET 
GREAT TIMES.TTTT’S.OTIS-CRAZY CARD TRICKS. DODGING CARS. 
PREDICTION MASTER 90210.HC HAS E-LUNCH TIME TALKS AT THE 
POT,HAPPIEST KIDS ALIVE.ARTY-LUNCHX2.HOWS THE PLASTIC 
POOL.JOE-ITALIAN4’S,WE MADE IT TO THETOURNEY. JIM-EASY 
GOING,THE J-ZONE.SAUCE-DON’T PLAY ME IN POOLAL-DRIVEWAY 
DISASTERS,ITALIANO 4. DOUG/MIKE-VO DREAM TEAM LIVES 
ON.FITZ-SWEATPANT KING, FORGETFUL RIDES HOMES.+ COGS, 
GRANNY,NOTA, MAGOO,GEE,PAT,GILLY- KEEP THE DRIVE ALIVE WHS 
IS YOURS WHS HOCKEY JOURNEY TO THE TOURNEY,GREATEST 
TIMES ON THE ICE.#2. LEAFS #93.“BUT THE WAY I SEE IT, EVERYONE 
TAKES A BEATIN SOMETIMES’(GOODFELU\S). HIGHSCHOOL WAS 
GREAT, I COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT MY FAMILY; THANKS 
DAD. MA, CARLA, ANTHONY, JOHN. I LOVE YOU GUYS. 

Don t ever stop reaching for the stars because some 
day you may just make it.Jen+Roach-mountain climb¬ 
ing at Live, best hamburgers+hotdogs, sure we’re in 
col lege,gifts from the fat kid.Chow nite at Andreas 
Buffett 95’green machine rules. Queen scrappers + 3 
stooges.Middlesex meats at Mali's. Jovi Girls 4ever 
Aerosmith was CRAZY.Girls Nite at Jen who’s Ned 
Jen + E11en-Oazed and confused was the best!Jen.Ji 1 1 , 
Ellen-we can’t be in Rhode IslandIJen where is Fan- 
iul Hall?Watch out for the hat boy in Hampton. The 
forest is scarey at nite. The blender was going to 
catch on fire NewYears eve.Roach-dorito sandwich,we 
have a hotel room wanna come? Am I driving okay? 
Seriously I’m good at pingpong. Rubber-watch the 
ball drop much NewYears 94’?, I'll give you 5 more 
minutes at Sheeps, we belong in the crazy video. 
Kris-embryos, magsnagIebag1e,TyIer is at my house. 
Who's Charlie? Doubles partners are tennis. Hey Mr 
Pizza Man I didn't take your coffee pot. Are you 
ready to rumble? Pals 4 long time. Shell-Thanks 4 
everything + the ice tea,in my pajamas. Billy-1 
never thought I could love someone as much as I 
love you. The endless memories will never be forgo¬ 
tten 9/4/95. I was living for a dream laughing for 
a moment taking our love,that was just my style now 

I look into your eyes I can see forever the search 
is over you were with me all the wh i I e’’-Surv ivor . 
Mom, Dad, Manny, Grammy + Billy-1 love you all and 
thanks for being there whenever I needed a shoulder 
to cry on. Mad I will never forget you. 
To all the girls- Here’s to the men... 

I've had Lot's 'O Barrtledee Fun, Thanks, Thanks Everyone: C AirBear for being the prettiest princess 

& just plain AWESOME. Lans, for not or booting in my car, while laughing about at certain inddent- 

Visor anyone? Kerry Dingle....for all of ya presents!, Trarce for nototarys being a Mary, Susan for 

snatching Ani tix. Jess for Icing talks. Kate, for being a big 'ol monkey & chief sree fesa Shawn for 

seeing life through the same silly lenses. Chris for being so darn scary. Joe for being Joe John for 

helping me get snacks, or were they treats? Ben, for being a gieat cousin, even as a frosh. Joey and 

Mark 'cause you guys Bock! Suzanne -Your my sweet one. You're Golden. You take the cake! Pin a 

rose on your nose, I wrote yob a poem & here it goes: Take my hand any day, follow me to 

Gamehenge where we will play and Phish and say: "Oh how happy we are, to live off the land, and 

swim in the sun, making Castles of Sand." I love you my phriend, your the best that I know, and 

together I'm sure, anywhere we can go! Now we are all Tree, we can do what we please, the 

world is Txir playground, so lets save those trees! And, oh Ma and Pa, thanks for raisin' me up so- 

darn good. Everyone else that I've missed in this bfurb, I give you permission, to kick me on the curb. 

I didn't foiget you, you're all really peat, 'cept I’m runnin' outta room, and it's gettin' oh so late. 
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LAUREN DESMOND 

"friendship is beyond words. It's the love that comes from a thousand tears cned on each 
other's shoulders, and a thousand jokes no one else would understand". Us Is there a 
difference? up and over.battJe wounds, winter pond, I have a feeling it's going to be a tong 
night, think summer, high speed.l suddenly have this craving for dontos, we re not going 
anywnere.only you would understand Lee you were in a cart?, no sleep, late nightsi too much 
trouble but, it was all worth it,thanks for listening, traveling on toll roads with no money, 

you seem to always make me smile Jay Can I have a piece of gum? Al beaches. 3 in a row, " The 
best mirror is that of an old fnend" IniH I won the bet .shooting stars, hippo 
wallpaper, Do you want to wear the goggles or should I? Kris car trip, I think we are 
definitely going in the wrong direction El N.H, ski trips, we smuggled in the Hi Alex Don't 
wony it will happen. Did you get any points?,thanks for watching out for me. you helped me 
through a tot Doug&Mtke Locland field, conversations no one else would have, the beast Mike 

can l keep your bear? Ky Ky Who are you calling at S am?, girls night 4 am dance parties 
Rick got any suggestions?. I need some variety, math talks, I'D seeyou in 10 yrs. Jess 
Let's have a couple more then we'll talk Jeff We've come so far and I can't wait for what's 
ahead. I wiH never forget you. I love you Mattey Thanks for making things easier for me.you 

showed me the way,I couldn't have done it without you Mom& Dad Thanks for everything l love 
You " True friends never say goodbye". 

JIABETH DEV E A 

"So before we end and then begin we ll dnnk a teast to how it's been, one more hour then I can say -1 loved 

these days." Alison:Go Red TeamlTroll toilet paper.Papa GinosJordans nver. We won t get in your car we II go 
in the red jeep over there.Slide at Ginn FiekJJosie's tail.Joe Public, Jake's my favonte.Snack master.Spamsh 
dancingKyle w/style.TOXIC MAN.Help me find my eye.ls the pond frozen?Dressed in black on your roof.You’ve 
been my best fnend forever.Kimba:AremybangsokAre you a pervert?Yeah well I introduced you.FRANKIDuck 
Duck Roy.Spookay.Don't worry everyone goes down the dirt road/ sidewalkHelen Mary Pena.Oh I love this 

one.We will not leave these stools.Beep and Wave.La Pana.My head s so heavy.up.ChadwickseggAlexisSaft- 
KemiWhere’s the ground?lfs right there l'll punch you through the screen. Bunnanaway.Oh you think it's 
funny.Yes.yes.yes.Wrong side of road-Guy walking his dog, where did he go?Safb If you have a problem w/me 
dancmg..Wet Willy.Sidefro: "This is why I don't like downs'Run Forrest, Run.l love chairlifts by myself. 

Thursday night sleepover. Your wonderful mashed potatos.When's 1/2 Ome?The drug house of Hyde Park. 
Grease-fashion television.Buddy's expenment on Kim.Susan:Bikini tops at REM, yee haw.French Fnes.Uz did 

lthrowup?WHATEVER.Rollercoaster.Randolph-FINGER fun.’l take it Jimmy's home'Your stools are the best. 
Brightstreet Posse driving w/Frank.What if he squirted you.Connnefd lick it for 10 millton.Shootmg camp- 
little girls in locker room.Trams coming.Boyd’s shade.Cheerleader potential.Do you usually walk around late at 
night with blankets on your head. The best X-mas party ever. Viji:Santa and Donme.dancing in Spanish, pass rt 

on.Rich.smooth.creamy.cake. Guys you made these years so much fun and I love you all love you Dad. Mom, 
Michelle, Karen, Teddy, Jimmy, Daniel, Hi and Ken.Thanks for everything, I'll miss you guys the most. XOXO 

The nicest piece 

in ell the world 

is right 

beside e friend. 

Cindy, I'll never forget all the good 

times we hove hod together Even when 

[things did nt work out os plonned, we 

olwoys seemed to end up having a good 

time 10/2 l/95-Whol do we do now? 

The Imfomous Saturday night, no one 

will ever know anything, but we'll 

laugh hlchelle and VIJ, Harvard square 

Is'nt so bad, even when people stare at 

you And guys, do'nt worry, I always see 

those stop slgnsl Kristen This Is so 

llleagelll! Good thing we always find 

where we re going Mell, come spring of 

"95", Gloria days will prosperll Until 

then, thanks everyone, you know who 

you are, for all the good limes we 

shared Thanks family, I know you'll 

always be there for me 

"I am sitting here wanting memories to teach me, to see the beauty in the 
world through my own eyes"- Sweet'H6ney in the Rock 

In no particular order: Buzz, Six, whatever your name-Hot DamnIMunch, 
Mi t twoch, Brau, Where ' s my ring?HH!Bee, Your mother, Mag's sheep,BUNNY BURGER 
I'm that kid in the corner...I can't remember half of it...ALi-I like your 
sweater Are you sure you don't want to go to sleep?Play?Mark?c?Ice cream 
(pause)cluck cluck.,.0h Juliet...blah,blah... I'm gonna love you till I die.. 
Really...Meg-how can I fit 12yrs in lblurb???Lab buddy, gym pal, Olive, Butt- 
head , "S , Express" ... You know what I want to say...Su-my fairy godmother, my 
role model(except for the black mesh)Don't forget me when you rule the world 
or I won't walk home with you..."I'm so hip even my errors are correct"..I 
love you always...Day&Chris-what do you want to do tonight?Liz-Barber &the 
Mozart?Peter-I don't think you're rude...Mike-be happy,I'm sorry.. .^i-if you 
are gone when I come back I'm going to eat you...Mora,dad,Jeff,Whiskers, 
Melissa-I love you, thanks for putting up with me...Everyone-Nicole,Anna, 
Katie,Susan,Brooke,Aroosha,Meg,Becky(not Waters),anyone who should be here 
but isn't(sorry,I'm lazy and have the memory of a catfish)-good luck and I 
love you all...I hate these blurb things... AmyjBeerwbereaare youaguxsis a. 
“T gotta leave so I've packed my bags and I'm going!" 

Jeffrey C. Dodge 
Anyone remember freshmen year? I sure as hell don'tIWe're ourta here 96'Are we really seniors?!Wher 
did we grow up?Oh yean,we didn't. It's been tun guys, and the parry's just started IMellencamp 
Buffet! 2x),Gratefiil Dead, REM£agles,RollingStones.and Dave Matthew's were awesome./Roachy stil 
can t believe you're bigger than any guy I know'"Rachel Jeff wants me to tell you something,'"Leaf 
nevermind!"When Harry Met Sally,didn't your neighbor just get that?"You don't need to know m\ 
name!"Next time.run'Cape was great 2x. Hi.I'm like 4,1 dont play parcheeseylSorry I'm I ate,I got polea 
in the hall! Fountainl/Russo brews in Rinaldi's class every day just don’t lose him in the ceiling Day before 
Christmas vacation''let's have a drink!""Quick Jeffhide in the closet “Some girls bite huh'"Let's not traae 
anymore OK?CLAM(AAAAAAAH!) I'm sure you'll be an eagie scout one dayl/Matt stop dancing in the 
back man! 2 packs a day Tum off the alarm first next nme Hope you got all those 'people' on your 
listIGreat tree you made after Mellencamp "Smitty!(I've got a headache!)"Lay off the frosluit's illegal 
now'/Ryan electronics awards for me!Did you ever make anything! that worked?)Donut day!You warn 
me to take you to get your liscence?! told you I couldn't play golfl/Cindy did star trek ever call?Don t 
worry no one saw you in white hen How many packs do i owe you now 'English was wav to hard! Some 
day you really gotta help me with homework /Deb’anyone ask for toilet bowl cleaner’"Good times ai 
Annies Remember to 8th grade pool parlies "Have I called lately?/Julia I miss you, come home soon or I'll 
have to visit.Don't you love frogs?'Can I try something?'/Jill its been real To bad you never found me a 
semi date.but thanx for finding me something(some onela whole lot better!Let's get a slush 
sometime/Laura "I want whatever you want!""No,you gotta say first”Its your tum!""NAME"Yoc 
really gotta lay off my back or I might not be able to control it next tune! I hope thing just keep get tin : 
better like they have been'Hi Mrs Montgomery! /Meg-Annie thank you so much for being there when I 
really needed you from freshmen year up to today Love ya both lots!/Meg you're the best.l hope we stai 
friends forever Never go near Blair's again1 "Beauty and the Beast" What’s Jule doin' tomgbtfjust Idddint 
relax')To bad you go for that older college man thing,l never stood a chance'I'm sorry if I eorruptec 
you Never sneak out agairnt sucks!Never lose Touch!/Anme WowIGot a lot to say.but only a little 
room Weird how thing tum out huh'never would have expected some things until they happened.anc 
some things you expect to happen and they never do funny about that huh7Oh well they always work ou: 
for the best even if you screw up on the way Last but not by any means least,Mom,Dad,an. 
Mike./Mike,when the heck'd you get taller than me!^AlrightI'm gone now.the school is your'sIDo with r. 
as you please.hope you miss me around the house iMom-Dad,boy do 1 have lot of apologizing tc 
do'Even right now I'm typing this at 4:15am on a Sunday mght when 1 should be writing a paper oi 
sleeping Thanks for helpin' me through!or at least trying to I and being so understanding!most of tht 
time) At least there is no more 6 30's!But you guys better miss me around the house toot assuming 1 ge 
imo a college! )So long highschooUiello life' 

The HTeS05hocT^fhc.craf 
OCX ho \eojrn " /Hlppocca.Yes). 

pxss the plots t 5o\o,frojre rro upu tuanY- 
Sotrte Tbod Sli^Vr Yh«\J-?! Ke.rW - 
panccLKes om hi ITeuS dtxun fhe poms 
Corinne - Trounce <A'rl, t»t i V onu - 
uoan JLjZ- b,K.rr?top +w<ns arWrij. 
ycxPujanh f rencm fries K>; 
lour portts ? 0IG OflODy 

To MerrVokdent-. 
ri;oV Tire i Mafiler YricKs Oa-n 
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Senior Profiles 

ison SwiPi,..,., 
Alison Swap's presence lights up any room. 

* ^ y°u don't crack a smile at one of her one-liners, 
she'll leave you crying with laughter with one of 
her impersonations. She is a tremendous and 
natural actress, a school and community leader, a 
model student, and the best friend a person could 

ever have. Alison Swap is an incredible human being. 
If you don't know her in person, you have probably 

seen her on the stage. Alison is one of the most talented and 
dedicated actresses I have ever seen. Her improvisations are 
unsurpassed. As a freshman, Alison got the lead in the fall 
play, "The Witness for the Prosecution". She has also starred 
in 'Just Desserts" and of course as Evilene in "The Wiz". 
Outside of high school, Alison has acted in numerous 
performances for an acting group called Scene Study, at 
Tufts University. Last spring she played Lady Macbeth in 
their performance of "Macbeth". Alison is an amazing 
actress, but her talents do not end on the stage. 

Alison is a very significant leader in school and the 
community. She is the treasurer of our class, president of 
"Curtain and Cue", a member of Amnetsy International, 
and a member of the National Honor Society. Outside of 
school, she spends numerous hours working for Kidstock 
and at her church. At the same time, she manages to do well 
in academics. Alison is also a very talented flute player in the 
orchestra. She is an inspiration to everyone. 

Sometimes I think Alison is superhuman. Even 
though she has a million commitments, she always takes the 
time to be there for her friends. She is the greatest person to 
talk to when you're feeling down or if you feel like being 
crazy. Alison Swap will be a success in whichever dream she 
pursues in the future. 

urtney Simson 
Courtney is well-known in the Winchester E community. Her resume is chock-full of activities: 

JC Octets, Temporarily Plaid, Kidstock Youth Theater, 

National Honor Sociey, S.O.S., Yearbook, basket¬ 

ball, track....the list goes on. Although she is involved in 

many things, each of Courtney's activities receives the same 

attention and dedication. She is devoted to everything she 

does and she excells in them all. 

Courtney is also an incredible performer and has the 

stage presence of a true star. As a member and the captain, 

she is the driving force behind the WHS Octets. The time 

and dedication she puts into the group,even backstage, is 

outstanding; as is her talent that shines on the stage. In 

addition, this is also true of her role in Temporarily Plaid, the 

non-school a capella group of which she is co-founder and 

leader. Courtney's acting and dancing skills are also seen at 

the Kidstock Youth Theater and in last year's WHS Spring 

Musical, "The Wiz", in which she was "Glinda, the Good 
Witch". 

Courtney's dynamic character sets her apart from 

the rest of the crowd. Her cheery smile brightens every 

room and her energy sets in motion every group. Best of all, 

she is not afraid to stand out and she knows how to have fun. 

From Beastie Boys concerts to dancing in empty parking 

lots, there is never a lack of FUN when Court is around. 



Senior Profiles 

Katj&Cto 
Katie Oman is one of the most dynamic 

ad intelligent individuals I have ever known. 
Host people would count Katie's academic 
Kcellence as her most outstanding skill. True, 
] atie handles the hardest courses with appar- 
nt ease and is somehow able to juggle school, hospi- 
iil volunteering. Curtain and Cue, and sailing in the 
Jpring, with time to spare. In my estimation, how- 
t/er, what Katie does with her talents is far more 
:npressive. Katie brings a sense of humor, curiosity, 
.ad a willingness to work to everything she does. 

In class she is ever ready to cooperate and 
:iare ideas. Every group assignment and class dis- 
assion is made more enjoyable and productive 
arough her initiative. Aside from academics, Katie is 
Iso a talented and creative artist. She uses her skill 

pith unlimited generosity and ingenuity in designing 
nd building stage sets for the Curtain and Cue club 
roductions. This was especially evident for last 
ill's production of "The Taming of the Shrew". 

Every spring Katie can be found sailing on the 
Charles River with the newly founded Varsity sailing 
?am. Katie is now captain of this program and played 
large role in bringing it from club status to Varsity 

?vel. 
Katie has affected the lives of all those around 

er and I am sure she will continue to do so in the 
iture. Good luck, Katie! 

LealjMsDo^e 
In many ways, Leah McDowell is not 

only a beautiful person but she is also a 
wonderful friend. She pours all of her energy 
into everything she does and refuses to suc¬ 
cumb to the idea of mediocrity. To her, life is not a 
mundane journey but a passionate adventure and it is 
within this temporal lifetime that Leah will leave her 
mark and have a perpetual effect on those of us who 
have been so fortunate to have known her. 

Having a well known and well accomplished 
artist for a mother Leah has had to prove that she is an 
individualwith her own style. Those who recognize 
her extraordinary talents realize that it is hard for 
some to step out of the shadows of those with whom 
they are connected, but for Leah, the only shadows 
she knows are the ones that follow her. In every piece 
she creates, there is something unique ad special; a 
sort of fresh element unknown to many works of art 
and it is this spontaneous creative intensity that puts 
Leah in an artistic category different from those around 
her. The numerous awards and acknowledgements 
Leah has gathered reflect the capacity of her talents, 
but it is the modest attitude she brings forth that 
defines her as a remarkable person and friend. A true 
friend who gives more of herself to others than she 
asks in return. 

Leah McDowell holds within herself all the 
keys to success: determination, creativity, and desire. 
May she be successful in her dreams and confident in 
all her endeavors. 



James B. 

Falabella 

Thank you mom and dad for all of your support 
ndfirV'* 

Patrick K. I1RYB1 Awesome 
bounce pass! 

Brian P.: He dawg, how’s the bass? 

Chem lab & class were a blast. 

All of the time went by so fast. 

Brian Fitzgerald 

" Life moves pretty fast, of you don’t stop and look around every once 

and a while . . . you’ll miss it.” 

Listen to this! Nikko - Do you want to go to Nahant? Well you can’t. 

Drinkin’ till 1 2:00, Dancin' till 3:00. J. Maher - Ass of diamonds. Silver 

Bullet has the second best system in the school. High Speed - Why'd you 

say that Chief? What are you battin' this weekend? Otis - Nitro. Hey gay 

man. Chops - Eat a D., Let's sneak out, Do you have a napkin by chance? 

Artie - Skatman, I've been around the world three times and seen a 

monkey_a football. A. Sull - Headbutts, Blackin' Out, Bus ride was 

a blast. Bull Shields - Phsyco Sid. T. Sull - You're so ugly and hairy. 

Noles - Cape Tourney '95', 90210. Cooch - Let's get a little Magona Loco. 

Doug - Are you gettin1 T-Rashed? Beav - You're the funniest kid around. 

Ben, Ilya, Cheeks, Harv, and all the rest of the Menskys. Where's 

Hartigan? Shoot the Poop. Redbeard. Ron Jeremy. Babson road trip, The 

Warlock. Are you gonna bark all day little doggy or are you gonna bite? 

Incoherent. PEAK 200 - Brooksy you're a wild man. Ziz - my boy, Good 

Luck in '97'. Football, B-Ball, Lax - 18, 31, 30. Thanks Mom, Dad, B + B 
for everything. 
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KELLY FERRONE 
Attitude Check, 4 yrs. and times 2 remember 

The trips: Villinova. Warren G out the window Mike 
needs a new girlfriend Six Flags, tint ride any 
rollercoasters lately? Sara, move over. Still got the 
pictures of (he chine.se acrobats. Waterville. #1 trip 
Crys talk to nature boy lately? Cavmens- Crys. how's 
the sand taste? Erin, how's your planet Brandi, take off 
the anklet. Erin, say "hi”. Junior Prom or should I say 
tour of Boston? Nina- lley Poca, I mean gullible Stay 
away from the beverages. Erjn- lhanx for missing the 
tree; ride your bike over any jumps lately?: Cibrary-4th 
grade big mistake Lauren summer school ”92"; 
Eather/daughter camping trips; Your dad's 
history/geography ?'s. we both flunk Sara Peddocks. 
never understand your obsession; David sure know's how 
to make cm. 

Silva The wise gill scout; lhanx for 
the advice and the smiles. Came¬ 
ls there a bathroom down here? 
Emily- The circus, how original 
Krvs- lley neighbor! AEG 2. chatting 
it up. Nicole K. Italian cookies. To 
the rest of my senior friends, best 
of luck in college To my 
underclassmen friends, have fun! To 
my family- I hank you. I love you 
with all my heart! 

sSaraJr 

Tio»nCLr<x 

"It is only with the Heart that one can see nqntly,vnat is 

essential is invisible to the eye' Kimoer-Can I borrow 
your cnaosticl(?You need a psychiatrist.thanks to you I 

can use an oven,skunks.JumpH,big caddy,I'm qotnd to oe 
iate for my vedding.eat the muffin.fingernails, Duey. 
Lirbut-Thursdaymaht sleeoover, same science and lunch 9-oail/l cheat snd I still don't win 

Track/'Run- Moniy cnair lift,new Ancona oants.get off the grass'.rindy wake uo.cuey. kerri- 
trsmooline talks yes.yes,yes.Bradford ryle.Satmooile. Don t fib it1,Watch out for :and shark: 
Susie-oossetoaster 'Vinnuee!liaoarentlu,i want a bumoer sticker .You re ’resosrsino,! didn t 
know you wanted those marsnmellowa, trench fries,bikini roos. They're rerrect'.Muey.Finny-Tv 

jouea comme un dinyue.Sleek mtn,locked lockerrddm.Li; can i barrow you'reC.Ds.'.Yhat would you 
do for SI0 mill .cneerieeoer wannaoe.psucno typer - Oh.so you think that's funng.Snaooie 
Crusaders, hlenotomy.Wetre s Beach.R CM.,Cape Cod=scary man,jictyraa,Columbus Day wk.nc, 
Randolpn* roller coaster,What-tver, cverycody s oooo enoudh for some cnanoe l Love you guys 
Vij-cxtraCreoit ,<rts-math 3,almost4,yrs.f1tch-jHB,or?st)Jen-oempur, Jumoer Dooo- Curt 

wheels on blue mats.Jess-Bloody hurdles.Pit-'-Yhat’s up 
^Inere-Bere -Bto Buddies forever Believe-'Ye almost 

went all the way.faitn-Time.time is oyr friend 
because for ua there is no ena, sll you gotts do, is have 
a little faith in me.wll the way in 35 Tootie-We re 
oonnected.Teeme-ibeat you up.flam,Dad,Jen,pm.. love 

you so much mo i'll miss you.Thanks for everything. 

Dad 4 Fras^C 

Yes it< fiaaHy 'tAace, Senior yeor1 | 

fYlDfYl evict clod, fop d'JCTy Ttisn^ vow a/4ril -FW.bpaiisT 

PAatV hact q_ blast LtxUm^td tvsaaJjsi botVier iri^ 

Hugo V-lafV.^Yori awA ch«J,xQ oh +Va Patriots fd 

Yl .Cforw up t'lcrtV,. Yjj wbannage-ro R.cVxltbS. p?OI 

per+v^. T)a_x 5 +cw:wJ{xAtns a-t- LscivorJs mawfun 

-tirfdiS u;p ab bccd. t.ro.es FGvatebact.S'ricvodcdJfO 

Coni' UuO.lT U nFt Vmsst® "^>aSh 'ceoj'h*’. SCC'a 

( VabaS a blaC-t s<v)«.'.eg'Vcpe./g a+- -t)g.gj/frh ccsoHS 

fbcttbaU ocmS a.(\dc* ccvrS?. ''700 SYole m-j SW.tf 

R-Y«' we had Scnra afSOT -bjivtS atschCCL Avitioj 

DecolO and SuiVi JOAS ST’-rt^, CHfl ypu'F- 

K.'d R-yua cctnxi baCIs f^k/cvv w vteck Do 

JoSt Saw i-t WOS af\ aCC ,d£AT (YYxyl'ia SwThtr 
oraX Toed. 'iWto raYMrccfj Cwi'dsa 

dorks. JorMts X alwaus will cemtim'Dcs- hoRf'^ °'jer 
5 AO'-*-? . C^onT1ir*^ Ciiajs£uxx>y CXtc^* 

Devils VdoncX £b>cL -jaw COOi,-^ E"hiaoeto pvdn^iJt 
Two bodooSas. Tom n-cujjScfra tjOiwiugTo^.i21® 
PaSa-Ha-Vct'e Trompeime . ll&At onz Savgcis beat.05 °r 
tW iYVys+iCS oncl Hlclly H onTing Th,'-+Y Two dace's 
" Dr.'nS .-r r’ iht dC-.Mi4 > <SL caciv' Spg wa 'ntPC 
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CARRIE FRIVOL! 
Do not follow MWithi pafli mauFtad.Ot) inS'Kocd whW^l£rE 15 
JP»;1J) antUtavt atrai /." ^nonumau it on went jo fajf! Pmi- fudu / 

VO/ • MWChOto Beach «a3 sunburm/WnH-waotnoL.. 
■Ha\nv Qailt? wmousi Bogina Helena. Free cm wpurmba 
w\o«i‘JtjW^K-eei fcuai mmt'M. ona^fic^.MwpwVM jtotrps- 
dom' (MiihawnaPwit^^noiportie^ min pennu+it&Uetf. 
What aatqunf chwcn.urbra oid-man^MflhJwm wwflamina..; 
TDPio nwmNiiieri' oubuiandfhtWt^i 

folroiitu PjflElr. fir^ 
dteL. 
•tubs* wire are w 
sOrwlNwhajonot; 

{susit-Pumptini 
Bon: l 
.$nac*l 

noiJail uoi ..... 
WJkfdfM. 

Mvttat JWI 

..Jail uohft+ 
ttywaitnitzsikwi 
rLVOlW-Mc 
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Deborah C Ifadery 

Way to go field hoc fey, Best season in ten years, lets celebrate with a drive'LUen. 

‘Crica and:Pini you are cheerleaders at heart, feep it 

seen a fence life that. beforetWe've had seme 

thanfe for the purple light, it Will not be 

Shawn-1 give you my driving seal of 

just let me do the parfeng, wed hang 
WlT one last time for Annie and her 

Cryslalle- WE're cool when tie re 

ed, glad 1 got to feurw you so tve can 

st upid together. Adam-What am 

going to do without youi 

Leah- have you ever 

crazy times, 
forgotten 

approval, 

at 
■HAM. 

weind- 

be 

J 

going to lt-ly! 

miss you guys 

'Thanfe for getting me through the past four years, Were 

John M, - 2 don't thinfyoure a freafe hang in there. Blair &Jufut- J 

Matt, the emergancy fet is in the car, tafe care 

of that fine vehicle and tafe, care of the 

Bid-man. 1 Cove you Mom & ‘Dad, 

tRach-almy pa/Matt, Billy and Brandon. 

Thanfe for everything. 

"Cfejne mile sfed, on a ten mile ride, northing left to do but smile, smile 

KIOCMisj 
"Oh my God!" Hey Susan! Remember every Friday we talked about "Friends" and "ER". 

Remember dying Mary's hair purple? Hey Adriana, don't let your relatives get to you. 

Hey Mary! "I can have birds." L.L. Bean isn't worth it. Aliababwa - Thanks for the 

locker space. Flag and rifle rules! They are family. To anyone whom I have forgotten, 

sorry and hi. 

x\ , If 
Ca^cT 

, Vs" 

5 

'i always knew I'd look back at the bad times and laugh.i 
never knew i'd look back at the good times and cry" Dee-"l 
'don't know where this road is going to lead, all 1 know is 

\where we've been and what we've been through’,17years of 
ups&downs we always seem to work it out,best friends since 
birth and for an eternity ,luvya Kri-’anvtlme you need a 
friend i will be here",our friendship means the world to 
me...4ever luvya-Roach.Rubberaz,Jen.LynchPride90,Kerri 
Plaid.Twins,Dan,01lve&Van.Rachel,Eleni.Bepy,Shmell.Maryjo, 
Corey,Adam,Mike.Cindy,Sean3 w/a hofnar.Kris S,Tim,Center 
Crew,Anthony,Em,Kass.Ellie,Pat.Eric-’no, i’ll never forget 
you, i’ll never let you out of my heart, you will always 
be here w/me,i"ll hold on to the memories.’WHS class of 96 
-"if we meet again introduced as friends please don't let 
on that you knew me when " Steff-llfe is a long winding 
road w/ many detours. I'm here to help you find your way, 
i'll always be here for you.MOM&DAD -"did you ever know 
that you're my hero & everything i would like to be.i can 
fly higher than an eagle...you are the wind beneath my 
wings”,thank you both for everything, w/out you 1 would be 
nothing luvya Chris-*we walk alone in the world until we 
find a love or a friend",1 found both in you."if you're 
lost you can look and you will find me time after time” 1 
love you -/"music makes me high on stage.that’s the truth 
it'3 like being addicted to music’,"you have to forget 
about what other people say, when you're supposed to dl 
or when you're supposed to be loving, you have to forget—i 
about all these things.you have to go on and be crazy, 
craziness is like heaven" 

love life long. 

•A 

J# ' & ' 

You toss (he dice The memories are so important (o 
me in The last 4 yrs. ! voult) like to thank one special 
person and that vould t>e Kristine You are true friend and 
I'll never forget that Ve shared so many memories, you are 
my soundness during my 'weakness Loveya Ra&Toni you 
both have been a special part of my life thank you for every¬ 
thing love you guys Davn i knov ve have only been friends 
for 1 yrs but it seems like forever, lhanx love ya. Miss- vhat 

■"an 1 may 1 11 miss giving ynu thai advice that never took keep in 
touch Mell. Roach,Ellen.Cinand Elem thanx for the memories Mary- 
>o thanx for everything "sorry" Mm: many memories shared “Russo 
slid Kns ‘ the Ekix" needs no explanation. To the toys thanx for the 
memories shared v.th ya Rich & Billy thank you so much for listening 
loveyaguys Mem s- 99 Red Balloons Aerosmith. Buffett 95 Australia1 
P-ito 9k at Re-s the’vas a time to remember Net? Hampshire Vishvell's 

alvuy Muzza Lee fet ki 1 vuh 
purses Toni 's house is the backyard "are ve tenting in your yard?" 
’ a li>Ue scared but never Afraid" Jody you are a great friend, thanx i 
ell of 'he memories goedtu-'k love ye Mom and Pad 1 knov I haven > been 
the easiest person to live vith but thank you for doing it. 1 love you. Kim 
AA.it vj,,t -.n ] «,y t-u> Keep out of trouble love ya jay- you are a part of 
me kuOO luck in the future luv ya Jim and Mo thanx for everything lim- 
vou came at a time when I needed someone io trust thanx love ya Brian- 
you are a special piacein my heart thanx 4 caring love ya Vhat ve are 
is god's gift to us Vhat ve become is our ght to god ‘ 

4 

' & 

& 

^ehn d/ddnencrrE 

"Life is a journey not a desunaaon." "Live Free or Die" Great times in New Hampshire. 
Junior prom night . Wish I had stayed awake. Beth want another sip! Camping was 
awesome. Nope didn't stay up for this one either, but I was nice and warm, (on FIRE) 
The fires were always good. Especially in the "spot". The spot was great. Bill build a fire: 
Jon pick up the bucket, I dare you . There was some exciting nights there. Rocco great find. 
When spot got rough Richie's was the place to be. Jon. Bill, Joe lets get Jack and go to my 
house to see my mom. she won't mind. Ion- "burger" we really had some good times. Sorry 

about this summer. Your a good worker and good luck in the Air Force. I got the biggest 
fish in N.H. Mil-”Lazy” Let's take you r truck to N.H. (windshield, gas). July 4 was 
awesome. Your parents didn't know. 1 was the dog. "I will thrash you!" loe- Let's go to 

Chinatown. Your driving. Your whipped. You work at Bossi's. Good luck in the Marines! 
"GUG!" ROCCOvour the man. Its your dad's truck, right? Your a monkey but we are going 
back to those cliffs but no stupid climbing. Thanx for all the awesome ames in N.H. Great 
times to come. Rich- always the house to go to. Your a funny kid. Good times in your back 

yard. Good luck in life. Your great at football! Beav- We got the best cars in the school. 
You only had 4 stop saying you had 9. Worst liar! Smitty we had good times. We lost a year 
but now we're back on track. Good luck in college. Teammates are friends. Friends are 
teammates. Maybe we didn't win a lot but we had fun. Papa Ginos- Bonano's stones, night 
before Lexington. "Brooks our side" Shields 10 to 2. 
A^ULL-Sandy beach-Thanks to you and Beav we got the Mystic Monster. Ms. HanawaJt 
thanks. Now to say something to my loving and beautiful sister. Your a pretty cool kid 
sometimes. We have our problems hut your my twin Luv ya!! 
Mom, Dad. Kim. Mo, Lin. Grandparents and rest of family thanks. Luv U too! 
Ryan you are my only brother and you're a loser. We’ve had awesome times together and a 
lot to come. Good luck going for the tour. Jessi see you at 'sauke. Nicole. What's up! 

High School was a blast. Live Hard. Play Hard. Die Hard! 
Navy : Here I come! 
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Cheeks, Doug, Dave, Kevin, Steve, what can I say, you 

guys have been my friends since V-0 I hope we will 

always be friends. Ian-We'll go to a convention after we 

win Volleyfest. Bill-Your the Adam Johnson posterbov, "If 

it was a cheeseburger you would have saved it!" T.J- "Oh 

the DOUGHNUTS!" HOOP Getaway weekend at Noles. 

Tim-Your the best host. Even though the nucleus is split up 

you can still give me a ride home after practice. Writeing 

letters to 90210 Pat-The king of the 40 Chops-No more 

whipping anyone with a wet towel Fitz-Playing Ball for 

BOUMPS. Sully-Contests at Yankee with Doug. 

MURPH-You the man. Owner of the Coliseum, the games 

will last forever QUIHEH. Anyone ever tell you shoot the 

ball like a gunslinger? Lori-Sup. Baum-Destined for a life 

of crime McGeehan-The Snoopy Ice-Machine. Meg- 

How's Dale. Courtney- Your a great artist. Perks-Get 

some cleats. Wilson-Dinner at the Ground Round was 

great. The Maid-We'll get you a shirt that fits someday 

Sup to the KOKO crew-eh Nick. Nancy-How's Spanish9 

■B-Nice hat, Giligan. Molly-Nice pants. Andre-I was 

leading scorer in Blazer history Jono and Caruso-Dance 

lessons. Gallary-The MeatDog. Ryan J-Great public 

speaker. Killer jumpshot. A special thanks to Mom, Dad, 

Steve and Aram. 

Haig Goudsouzian 
T-C ■ A- Cyi4rr 

J AjJ ' Believe in destiny, don't care wtiat people say. |ust follow your own way Qy 

Oonl give up and miss ttie chance to return to innocence.* 

Thanks lor the memones guys, it's only been 3 years, but it seems like forever. Buffett Maine, late night 

nights to Bickfords. New Years . summer of 94-9S best evs I Mere- what to say. yo re ffte best dance 

parma ever-leces loreva 1 what do you say we stay In tonne and do a little John Travolta?' Krts- Loon. 

Good harbor everyday, great cal Eat-a-thon's and guess whatl know you goosed him" Andrew- art 

buddies, wanna do breakfast sometime, pancakes maoye'IRIs- Late rates, your house is tine, or mapye 

you could snag the car... Hi buddies.. .Please officer I get straight A'slt Jess- Maine Baka's .Leatha s. 

Supa sale. WHATEVAI! Meg- sleepovers. who really greased Duke?, and why did ha pukell and donl 

worry we WILL get In . . somewhere Annie-1 swear I know how to canoe, mabye lit teach you 

sometime... Ellen- true country fans. New Year's 95. donl worry. I know I can pass lor 22 at leastll Mags- 

who's deeper? Don't forget who taught you your moves- watch that screen it lumps out at youl Harv.Jen 

Dooble- GUNII what to do w/out us next yearll All- Soccer, we re awesome . 0.... and lets not lorget our 

poor virgin eyes... Malnel Conrtne and Dana- thanks tor all the ndes. lit be on time nan tknel Rln stay cooil 

Dave- thanks tor the Pat's game it was awesome-donl dls next thne- and by the wat I realty need a dale, so 

She! and All we were captains in our own way. F.A. LT. H. 95. Wes- Tm never goma tell you all the 

things I've got to lek you, but I know I'm gonna give it a try.* fli - What else can I say but who eleer 

knows It all- It dewedll Mom, dad. Chns. Mke and Molly manna tor everyBUng, and I kteaywut Than**' 

everyone lor die memones, you know Btey'll never be lorgotten. 

Jon Harvey 

“THE ONLY WAY TO ENPERTAIN SOME EOI KS IS TO I IS IEN TO THEM". HOW LONG 
HAVE WE BEEN HERE ANYWAY. I I S ALL A BLUR . SACHEM SOCCER MIDDLESEX 
I EAGUE CHAMPS EALL “95, TIMES NOT TO BE IORGOI IEN I HANK GOD EOR 

WEEKENDS. OCCADJEN OH WEI I GHEDOTHANKS 
I OR BEING HIE. E'RIE.NI) WHO COULD REME.MER 
WHAT HAPPENED (WHEN I COUI.DN I ).TIIE 
AMERICAN HER I PAGE. MUSEUM?, SCI 11IAI I-.. 
THERE'S LOI S BILL-SORRY ABOUT THE CAR. 
I'RESIIMAN LAI I .-BEST DECISION EVER MADE 
WHERE ARE YOU KAY LI?- I'M LINE, ASK ME 
ANYTHING. -LEGAM P I HE RINGS? THE 
GIRI ERIEND? THE GAYBARS? I GUESS I'LL 
UNDERS I AND WHEN I'M IN COLLEGE., ERIENDS 
EOR 15 YEARS SMI LEY- NEVER A DULL. OR DRY 
WEEKEND, HAVE ANOI HER + SLAM A CAR DOOR 
IN MY PACE. SI EVE- JUNIOR-SENIOR SEMI "95? 
TIIANX JOSH, SURE JUST LEAVE ME. IN THAT 
BUSH #2- MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND "95, SUICIDE 
ATI EMIT 6/92. MURPII-“ALL WORK AND NO 

PLAY"?, OPEN YOUR MIND TO THE EINER THINGS IN LITE. M MCCARTHY- 
SOMEONE I CAN TRUST, a.OKS- WE CORRUPTED YOU; TOMMY IMMATURITY 
RULES, US THREE, WHO KNOWS HOW EAR?. AUGUST "94 OPEN HOUSE. SPRING 
"96 LAX GALL, PONY. AND TACO GOOD LUCK NEXT EALL. PRE PRACTICE 
ACTIVITIES TITZGRAVEYARD HALE DAY. MR. MACS' ENLIGHTENING LOCKER 
ROOM SPEECH THERE'S TOO MUCH TO WRITE. 

Rouzbeh Helmi 

"Four score and seven years...", thank god, 

high school didn't last that long. Actually, 

the last four years weren't that bad, 

especially with the girl's track team. Thank 

you girls!!! What ever happened to that James 

kid. Can I have a ride in your 'Vette! Nelli, 

over 50 this year. Where do you come from, 

where do you go, where do you come from 

cotton-eyed Joe. Mr. King, you never had faith 

in me, but I showed you. I really showed you! 

Besides, I don't understand Ethiopian. I did 

it all without you; Thanks Nelli and Coach 

Kline for believing in me. Janson, don't mess 

with those ponies! Gady, you're big; no really 

you are. Andy and Martin, it was fun. Sseg, 

politics suck. Dad, Mom, Nazbeh, Shady and 

everyone back home, I love you all! 

To my friends and acquaintances I hope you know who 
you are 

I wish I knew where I was going in this picture, I 

wish I knew where I’m going now I just hope everything 

will turn out OK I liked the following saying so I put it m 

“If a man does not keep pace 

with his companions, perhaps it is 

because he hears a different drummer. 

Let him step to the music he hears 

however measured or far away." 

I wish I was told 4 yrs ago 

that the things I would have to deal 

with would not just be getting good 

grades but that I would have to deal 

with keeping myself sane in the process 

Douglas E. Hintlian 
“Nothing is really work unless you would rather be doing 
something else - James M. Barry 
Chopps: Don’t you be talking about old willie manchester like 
that. Long live Re-Re and nastys caddy. The beav watch is on. 
Fire bird on hillside, what do you want tonight?Cheeks: The 
Beast never dies, give it up for the hillside brother “hell yeh”. 
Are you from New Jersey? Do you have to clean your room? 
The hen flew the coop. Want to toss some lumpies Key: 
(David Silver) Are you a junior, I didn’t think so, your the 
huskiest kid I know.Dave: Wonton King- 3 finger salute to 
Boars Head Lisa: Oh Lydia! - You fine. Look what time it is, 
wheres my brew? Kyle: The cleanest room in america.do you 
have a hose for the beast? Leah: Great talks, Im glad I got to 
know you. Lauren: Fogged windows in the beast at locks. 
Steve: thanks for sheeps fold. Kristin : your like a sister to me. 
To all the ladies : You are all boomin and whatnot! / 90210 - 
who’s lookin good tonight? / Great times with everyone else, 
you know who you are. Mom and Dad, Cheryl and Nicole 
thanks for everything you’ve done for me, I really appreciate it. 
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To know 

someone here 

or there with 

whom you can 

feel there is an 

understanding 

in spite of 

distance or 

thoughts 

unexpressed- 

that can make 

this life a 

garden " 

-Goethe 

Tracy 
Holleran 

TBPHMIM MeuaEDL 
*» h*Mre ‘ * a lady wno's sure all that glitters 
Is go] 1 and ahe'a buying the stairway to 
heaven and when she gets there she knows if 
the stores are all closed with a word she can 
get whfit she came for...And as we wind on down 
the rokd our shadows taller than our souls there 
walks a lady we all know who shines white light 
and wants to show how everything still turns 
to gold and if you listen very hard the tune 
will come to you at last when all are one and 
one is'all to be a rock and not to roll-J.Page 
W.H.S Jias been greatll have so much to write 
so I'mi net.cheering was cool. Thanx kristin, 
nicolelh.,heather,laurle, and most of all mlchel 
and deerlThanx mom,dad,A lisa BV.Dave thanx 
for evtryth1ng.what a dazelWe've had so many 
good times A more to come.ILU Ajames. 

n my wry, I don't know where I'm going but 

way. taking my ti™ but I don't know 
nrwi wt Oarftmkel To my frenrij and family 

ban my aspiration down this long toed that 

mvuisd together. Our memorial an engraved 

art and my mind I love you. Ellen- You and me 

mnZ'aat my house. You better swallow 1K.1I 

at it ty or anything. Our friendship baa stood the 

me and will oonhmie to. Keep you're sboee on. 

Ton ate defiantly the voice of reason. You're so 

bfiet '94-Can I borrow the edge of this blanket? 

•w Yean 94 You, Anme, and me (and Lon 

^77) July 4th; I had a MoChickcn sandwich. The 

alTry to get to bed earlier. Annie- Have I ever 

lass with you? Just keep spitting, it will make 

1 better J9ant wary, he didn't need that glass 

f, Jeaa- Do you have any ice cubes? Maine 

r "95 .Alwry*. Courtney- You're a great dancer 

pod cancer! Supra Wi doCbeeJ>oesnt Manse 

puacula'butt. Daw- My soul mote, 

xk,We are really good htkenl Murph- Have fun 

g PoinifKnep nnnairtrnt Kris- Eighties Patty! 

•Great tarn. Good hick at WHS and by yourself at 

.Sendv was aweaame. Mom and Dad- Through 

wisdom md gmdanoo I have grown to appreciate 

aid around me Thanks for all you're love and 

art. 

Megan Huston 

"they brought her to the edge 
and suddenly there was light everywhere 
and in the air above the mountains 
she saw it. lifting up over the horizon, 
the upper rim of the gold ball, 
she stood there looking at it rise 
and glow and blossom and nse and 
she opened her arms to it, it looked so 
beautiful, so they lifted her up to the 
view and said to her this is the world 
we give you and said to the view 
we give you this girl." 
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"WHAT AILS YE AT THE PUDIMBRUE" -SHAKESPEARE 

'WOLF MAN HOWLS AT THE MOON" 

'TOO MUCH KOOL-A1DE, WAY TOO FAST" 

"DO NOT GO GENTLE INTO THAT GOOD NIGHT, RAGE, 

RAGE AGAINST THE DYING OF THE UGHT" - SOME BRITT1SH 
GUY 

"LETS MAKE A FREE BODY DIAGRAM FOR EVERYTHING" 

EVERY MYTHOLOGY STORY EVER WRITTEN- "IF THOUGH 
COULDST DO WHAT THOU THE THI DOST CANST NOT DO 
COULDST BE." 

"CAN YOU JUMP OFF THE CLIFF?" 

"THAT JOKE WOULD HAVE BEEN A WHOLE LOT FUNNIER IF 
YOU HAD HAD BARE FEET' 

"THERE IS MORE THAN ONE WAY TO SKIN A CAT-1 COUNT 3." 
" IS THAT HOT?" 

"VIDEO PRESENTATIONS ARE A BIG MISTAKE" 
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“We’ll walk with a walk that is 
measured and slow, And we’ll 
go where the chalk-white 
arrows go, To the place where 
the sidewalk ends." 

Cindy-Lazy days spent by your pool, arguments over 
music, Harvard Sq., lunch at the 99. We had some fun, 
didn’t we?With still more to come. Vigis-Spanish has been 
the ultimate best for 3 years. Let’s meet in London. Susan- 
Focus day ski trip, Where’s the snow? APG is the best!! 
Axon-Axoff. Fiu-Soccer 95 has been the greatest! Dumb 
and Dumber in music. Eleni-Harvard Sq. and Rami Salami 
balloons! Erica- too many memories to write only 1. Kris- 
Super Seven lives forever! Schmell-You’re the best Sp. 
partner ever! FAITH 95-”Time, time is our friend cause for 
us there is no end, All you gotta do is have a little faith in 
me." Rinny- u always have the best advice, thanx. 
Ali+Court-it’s all us! Good vibrations! Bean-Let’s do lunch! 
Don’t forget to vent! This is the year!! Rob-you’re the best 
sister anyone could want. Don’t forget to ski fast! Mom, 
Dad, Mim+Gramp-thanx for always being there and 
supporting me through everything. I luv you. 

MataSie Keiler 

Andrea-Voy a ver un matador 

come un pastel con un tenedor 

el pastel es de toro 

el tenedor del oro 

contestamos ai homore 

tiene hamore) 

comesta-nos. 

si. tengo dos 

Liz-Out detm tisch. or some 

thing, Ich bin tenia. Who 

says wit is dead'' 

Bonme-Another inspiring locker 

room thought, by Thoreau You 

conquer fate by thought. 

Nancv-. students condemned 

to 100 years or’paper-writing 

did not have a chance to write 

their college essays until the 

night before 

Ahcia- ’Hark, hark' :ne iark at heaven s gate sings. 

And Phoebus gins arise ’-Shakespeare. .Are you walking this morning? 

Becky'- 'Nothing is real " -John Lennon. ‘‘Is this for real0!”-lady in the street Ah. I shall 

a.v>avs rerr.emoer me dav we met I was standing dejected on the side of the road, when 

,'eara hey you ' Or mayrie I was working is a waitress in a cocktaii ban ? 1. 

Mr Smith- "AJI scenes is either physics or scamo collecting '-Ernest Rutherford_ 

NADINE KAYULU 

Th#r# *r« times to remember, bectuee it will not lest 4-ever There ere the 

tfcyt to bold o0t6, bectuee ve von't although ve‘U want 2.“ Metises. 

RIMH k Mill-word! cen t exprets how much our frleodtWp meant 2 ms. 

MtUaai-Colorado ruled! Inka- where H your friend? She t over there. 

MeUm, do u have s boyfriend? Noll Come on. I ll take u 4 • ride 4 free. 

Boston- whst'iyodf name? Nadine. Wait! Let me figure it out. Ooh Nadine. 

Smelly 2 guyi tit between ut in the train So firli, vb*re are u *otaf? No 

comment Nicole let meet at la m Graat time in Fat s car w/ Nicky when 

ditched Chandra Glenn- You re my I k only Cht3- What • aluminum Toil 

made out of? Tin. What do u have?. Nothin! (Zeus) I.I.- I'm going to miss 

ya 11 to much(word. vhtu up. the toph& frosh Semi ruled) Chandra k 
Beth- lorry that our friendship didn't turn out the way we planned It. 
Diana- never mesl w/ your bro'i friends. What's up Radrigo? joe- I n 

itlll fatter than u. Gym data ruled! Damian- thanx 4 making fun of my 
black tpandei and u-know what. Amanda- thani 4 the rides. Kerri- I 

•till got your back. ABCjfroah)- Great time e the school dance. Mr. 

Maloney- come on Nadine, get up therellll Mr. Cantillon- Your gotl 4 

today is to stay w/ the »2 runner. I-C- Great time w/ everyone. Tain is 

only temporary pride is 4-ever." My family- thanx 4 everything. 
PEACE! l a out or herel 

* * * * * * * 

SUSAN R. JUREWICZ 

*<**■* * * * * 

Thanks to all my friends for the memories! Call the Fire Dept. Mary's cooking 

again! Who want9 to hear my Banana In the Blender story? Who Is It this week, 

Mary? And what was that thing in the Rocky Horror movie? Tell me when yew know, 

Ck! I can have birds!! I have to go to the bathroom. You have to come over and 

have same Jiffy popcorn 

some candies and we'll 

Take your hands off the 

Especially the enes In 

Mrs. T's class wa9.... 

playing cards. Thanks 

I'm cold! The Baby 

you In 1996! Hew abcut the 

Mattress Department? It's 

Katja, Tania, you are great friends' I will never forget yew. Keep In touch* 

Thank you Mem, Dad, David, Gram, and Bamp for all your love and stpport! 

'j Friday night! I can light 

have fun with Drew and Sully!! 

balls, girls. Their mine! 

the Gym, Adriana. Michele, 

§ well....Interesting. Keep 

for walking to school with me. 

will come to stores near 

Library, Locked In the Bathroom, Hurricane, or the 

getting darker and darker and darker!!!!!!!! Michelle, 

COLLEEN KASSNER 
"The friend that understands you create* you* All the memones^Sandy .Sheeps, 
anybody? something new./meat night/speeches -"official SHHB* "• •**! bad for anyone 
*ho is not...*/ prom 95* "our love is translucent * "row row row your..row row.." tough 
to WaL/ summer 95* Beaver Hollow, butt whole, breakfast was the best! Cap^Maitys 
havin i party I Who II that ...Ellen, Mttoy "I Cant Quite Here You!*/ 'LET’S HEAR IT 
FOR YOUR FREEDOM FALMOUTH" thanx fof coming guys/ Great woods is not so 
Qml! Kiss Concert what? R.E.M. what? should we take the mass pike?!?! /road trips have 
been the best, return to Beaver Hollow.BrewnerTilton 8 Hra/Babson ‘it's just the 
weather* Slumber Jbo one ever knew, Blizzard/Bickfords 'problem being you're in the 
non smoking section./ SL Patties day slumber, what a night JESS- The times weYe had, 
•HI Break The Silent**, slumbers, where are an going? Who is this strange man? The 
piece NEVER! ILY yotir the best. I'M RIGHT! VAC- Sow. one track mind. Yankee days 
never to be forgotten* Vour not bitter* watch that rock ..ooh. Physics with Angus *it takes 
one to know one* LEAH- Sweat pea, our doses were the best .You are 100% humor, 
Prom, you were consdous. MISSY Ambrose days, my sister , lets go for a drive.ELLEN- 
Not in the butt-whole .Letj drive 8 hra.Lax 96'. Walsh knows everything. HEATHER- 
DiBl’iust get us Chee toe", rarely do you let me down all it takes is a twist of the arm. 
JULIfc-Wanna row our boetTOur double dates were the besL/The WizJFoot 
Loose/BECCA you look like the Devil, Beach patrol B-Day 95 never forget never 
tdl/lNE party at my house prom 95 lets go to the loft., or not.lsnt there a gas station any 
where/MEAOS Lax 96,,*let me drive I can drbe standard" Ride that Donkey /USA my 
have things changed Since our walks to school, Step it up!/ KYLE Hey Andy.would you 
Hki toJoin us?We were the first! LAUREN your party was brutal! BRAD classy chats in 
the ctfe will be milled.I kept you up after vour bedtime son/ NICK.BRADsiudy,. 
cookies and apple juice.Jon step it up, BEhf I’m always getting you out of trouble/ ILYA 
TeniWe influence/ JIM meat me at Old Silver/ BRAD BEN NICK JIM ANDY ILYA JON 
ARTIE SULL TIM STBVEN and dl other MEATS ILY your the greatest!KIERON ue’re 
one of a kind, I know you'll miss me. Mom Dbd Trevor Kieron thank you I couldn't ha« 
done it without yob. ILY .THANKS. 

. ’Meussa A. "lJohansln 
'Before we end and then begin again lets drink a toast to how It's fceenTRlENDS- 
greal times this summer but so hard to remember. Road trips... Cape -No 
exagerfrelkenratlon. Marty's havin' a party. Great Woods-don't forget to get off 
on the Mass Pike. Buffet Cranberries, Kiss Concert-What a nlghtmarelSlumbers at 
Jess and Ellen's.-what a blur Anyone for Sandy Beach or Sheepsfold *Glrls just 
wanna have fun'ELLEN-The times we've shared together have been the best... 
we've made It through good and bad. Fresh-Buffet In my basement my house 
Soph, year we never got caught can't go back to the mistakes we've made. Ten 
days alone everyone has their own. tub'o'BUD.You know I like the old ones#23. 
Buffet with Heather and Tim 1 hope they didn't seelet's sleep in Heather's car. 1 
LUV YOU BEST FRIENDS FOREVER. Heather Our heart to hearts were the 
bestlefs go to Bill's house In Wlnthrop near Lakevlew butt with AUat boy, we 
know too much about each other.I LUV YOU. Maggie-Hampton looks pale.Areo 
■94, how manyThow old?Head rush Thanx for always being there I'm here for you. 
JOS-Italian talks-bros dinner at Joe's loo many good times to even write about. 
Thanx for always listening, friends forever. JESS-I'm sleeping al your house or we 
have to find somewhere to sleep.Don't wake me up.he's your cousin No 
regretsllLISA-Have you ever been to Sandy Beach in the rain?Cheering'95 a little 
heat won't hurt.COLLEEN-Let's g<£ to Blckfords’see the problem being you're In 
the non-smoking sectlonINICOLE-PIck me up for cheering little rides looking for 
Houlahan. late night BECCA-Late night your basement death road.summer what a 
blur.INEKE-Craxy llmesthls summer.slumbers at your houselWhat about that trip 
we planned?ALISON-Don’t you want his stuff 7Thanx for waiting for me al 
Sandy JULIE-Thanx for always driving,we finally got you twice this summer BETH- 
Thanx for all your idvice.l don’t know what I would have done without It l'm 
always here for youMOM-Thanx for being so strong I couldn't have gotten 
through this without youlBILLY,PATTY,HEATHER,T1M\M1CHAEL Thankx for 
watching out for me I know you mean well.l love you guys.Mf we couldn't 
laugh...we'd all go Insane."J.BUFFET.’Thls is the time to remember, 'cause It will 
not last forever.These are the days to hold on to 'cause we won't although well 
want to." 
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Dave LaCascia 

Hearts and thoughts they fade.... 

Hearts and thoughts they fade... 

Hearts and thoughts they fade... 

Hearts and thoughts they fade... 

fade away.... 

fade away.... 

away.. 

Fade away. 

-Pearl Jam 

Cnjstaue Lacouture 

"We shape clay into a pot, but it is the emptiness 

inside that holds whatever we want" 

-Too Te dying 

To my friends, you are 6)e wonderful people who surround me. I 

love you with all my souL You are my inspiration, Thank you. 

To my family, a more supportroe group, I t)aue not known. tS try 

to make you proud. I love you. 

Jon Ladd 

In a democratic society like ours, relief 
must come through an aroused popular 
conscience that sears the conscience of 
the peoples representatives. 

Felix Frankfurter 
Baker vs. Cam (1962) 

Subtly a Lafiin 

Things that matter most 

must never 6e at the mercy of things which matter [east. 

-Qoethe 

Strive to 6e caCmCy active andactiveCy caCm. 

-Jfindu Scriptures 
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MATT KURNICK 
SACHEM SOCCER '95. Adam- "you guys ever think about...?"- I just need 
one more bowl, you got your ass kicked by a Medford GIRL. T.J.- Zepplin. 
Ipswich, cut the chicken. Andrey- What? I can't understand you, speak 
english-sing the Russian national anthym. Julie- SoCo was rough for both 
of us, remember the Carriage, NO-DOZ, I love you. Salter- the wall. Deb- 
sorry about the stairs. Josh- "They have other drinks in there too officer." 
Harvey- I owe you a bag. Andy- Tuesday Tequila. Jessie- let's take our 
clothes off. T.J., Andrey, Josh- Foley's- lets go swimming. 
Adam&T.J.- Rolling Stones w/my dad- "we'll be tailgating.'' Adam, Julie, 
Jessie-Vermont. Bill only drinks in round numbers! Salter's basement. I 
need to freshen up.. "OOOhhh, these are gorgeous." 

|> 

& KBesfe Cfeag&h/ €) -s' 
WHS lor 4 yeas TItou^i the laughter* through the teas Em Carle Annie*Pim -Steal any ban- ^ 
els lately7W*Field Hockey ruled 92-96 SaaB-you didn't decorate your locker yeHBreaklast at _ 
FriendlysKelly-My moms outlets have a paty'Tam*Stucky Havad Squae-the munchies Pet- JJ11 
ruli anyone7BuaN NitZ‘Sseg-iceaeam anyone7Suzanne what a long strange trip its been 4 23 
am make any beads?Andeal - Meep.Meep pretty much sijms up 4 veas ol niaching.jazz*kie- 
ndship ToniCall the way,6 30am Dunkin runs Aik oY you added the spice to the team you "-§T 
aejruly psycho To all I E C -pastpresenttutue* ever yon# connected m the sophclass Pica-math wj t 
would never be the same w/out you Hows Michelle7* eep in touchezya Crystal M-Not enough se ~ + 
atbelts?Pop the trunk crya always sweetie Krystian M lunch w/ Snapple bottle cap attacks Mike- N 
lunch would never be the same w/out youezya ChrissyS blowpops anyone’Bagel runs J or *7 ' ^ 
make up your mindoya Sseg-since 6 ryade it comes to this, friends 4 evaezya Save the best lor 
last There is no lolly equal to that ol throwing away a Inendship in a world where friendship is so 6q 
rare ErinM-there is so much to be said*yet no words can lilt these lines that could express my » ™ -j 
ue feelings The best thing to give a Inend is your heart II alter all these years, you don t have that 
you have everything elsec/atways Irish Pride keeps in touch 4 eva NadineK-lriends slowly won a 3- jj 
re long held 5 years is a long time we It make it longerc?4-eva MelissaB-Count your ag» by you j -» 
friends not years.count your Hie by smiles not tears Burlington mall ♦ the movies sweet factory ft ? 
anyone? Greatwoods really is 4 hrs away AK the concerts rocked I ve got e bemph necklace 4 ' —J 
you-$107Padfic Sunwear‘Disney Collectibles BATMAN 4 eva Collee s(yuck) Brewing'so is 
my love‘friendship 4 you P J -to the best 4 years ot you lile' My memories laughter* tears, may qjj 
you enjoy them as much as I did Many memories shared * many mote to come 
lr?YOU All dass 0(19961 /TA PO /TA IC? U MOH 4 DAb ! 

lhAfHO MACHO FtoW_. Hey (TwViw.W? 
» 1 *1 ten... n «rr f»yc*o rtf*r tc-idrm* 
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time". BetL,Sara,Toni:I *ve learned vhc my real friends are.I love you guys. 

You can be scared but you can never be affraid.Buffet95,Prom95,Let's blerd 
another at vishvell9,stangs vettesand explorers,Aerosmith94,Tonis backyard 
nights at Richles,Revere and Hampton Feach,Nev Hampshire,Joyce Chens,Matt, 
Bicfords,cake fights.Beth = only two,Austra 11 a,go boot.Saraiwhere * a junior, 
if I only wanted to,Tatoos by Benny.Toni teasa,you were standing up?vanna 
treat?Girls,cruise 96 needs no explanation.Ellen ; Ti k i.Lisa *s going t6 get 
mad at you.Missy:gym classes,sophmore pc rty.Cindy:baked potato,watch out 
for killer roosttrs,Bmw *s.Haggle:basketball,Buffet94.Maryioiwhat’s up 25' 
Dawp;He y Fronkie,NH.weekend. fcrnle:Can l borrow some cloths,Pretty Woman, 
Thanks for everything,I love u.Jody:Tharks for being such a great friend 
I will always love u♦Tony ; Thanks for all the great times shared together. 
I will never forget you . JjSl^oh : Sem i 94,many more mentor i es , Love u .John , Joe , 
Foccc.Richie,Billy,Beaver,Jay; Had some great times partying.Love u guys? 
Billy;! don't know whatto say,we have been through so much but I am glac 
nothing has ever come between us.Never forget you Love n.pnrrn;Thanks for 

being such a great friend for so many years.We have some gre2t memories. 
Thanks,Love U.Beth:We have been through to much to even think of writing 
it all down.Yoc- have been 4 he best friend anybody could have.I Love You 
AJways .^LtAtGlad we became such close frlends.Thanks for everything.! Love 
Ycu always.Toni;Thanks for always being there.Glad ve became such close 
friends. I Love You always, tjftna: you are a great cousin and a special 
friend.I Love You.Bob;Thanks for being like a brother to ire.I Love You. 
Basketball 92-96 Never forget. Hon:,Dad.Linda.Rhonda.Nana.GrampajThanks fer 
everything.! wouldn’t have made it with out you. I LOVE YOU f ! ! ! 

Fastest 4 years of my life. “SPOT” 93-96...it will always be 
our spot. Jr. prom in New Hampshire. I forgot what we did but it 
was still fun. Tess wake up it’s been 10 minutes!! Camping in 
New Hampshire-tons of bruhas and hot dogs. Jay wake up your 
pants are on fire. Burger you’re a hard worker and you’re 
skinny. Me and you are going to be rich and drive porcchess and 
eat yodels. Bill Big Beak Lanzo-hit and run kid. Nice temper, go 
back to sleep. Joe M. you should quit the Marines and join the 
Village People. Gug- Gug! Tess “1 only had 10 shots” Satellite. 
It’s been a fun 2 years thanks for all the memories. “It’s to 
Foggy” Jay no more pushing around freshmen. Cram “where’s 
Smitty” “What the cops were here?” Rich summer parties were 
awesome. Anybody want a screwdriver? Beava “that didn’t 
hurt”-Calito. Kristine, Toni, Beth and Sara too cool!! Thanks for 
the memories and you 
should have come to 
the spot more often. 
Ma, Dad, Vin and Nick 
thanks for being 
such a great family. 
Mr. Olson when are 
we going fishing? 

In no particular order 

Came- The Border, Mick and Tom Hanks. Stubbs and her Band-Aids. Its 

tune to “ease on down the road” to find the men. When will I stop liking carrots?? 

Pirn- The Crazy G. “Rollin’ it up!” “That’s the daisy!” Lets do the Totsie Roll. 

Emdy-“Why don’t you put on a helmet and run the bases!” I couldn’t have made it 

without you. Bonnie- Keep practicing your fast-ball Captain. Susie- Red Sox with 

George Bush. Anna-1 think we spent too many years together with Rich’s “ass.” 

Meghna- Fun times in New York with “plasteek forks” You'll always be in my 

world of caring and sharing. Alison- Sarcasm is the spice of life Can we say “we’re 

outta here7” Katie O-Would you like me to do the road dance for you? Erin McD - 

5AM practices-never again. 

Are you ever going to get 

Nelson- You make me smile, 

way back to All-Star 

weird! I knew it was you 

Nadia-Are you a fish? 

out of the shower? 

Mike M.+Rob- We go 

Orchestra! Dickie-You’re 

jogging at 6AM in 

Florida! Irm- Lets make some more bizarre voices! Addie +Vanessa+Enn-Toilet 

papering is one form of art that we re really good at! Swim Team- Adios. You guys 

know what I look like at 5 AM. (Scary, Huh?). Amnesty- Never let the flame of hope 

die! Orchestra-It’s been great! If you're not mennoned above I apologize. It’s just 

really difficult to fit 4 years of my life in this 4in x 3in box. I want to thank you all 

for being there for me and for bemg a part of my life. You all make me who I 

am! Don’t miss me to much next 

year, okay? Special thanks to lp 

Mom.Dad, and Dawn for helpmg 

through all the rough times! . .if 

Andrea Lieberherr 

I believe that imagination is 
stronger than knowledge ... 

That dreams are more 
powerful than facts. 

That hope always 
triumphs over experience. 

Thar laughter is the only 
cure for grief... 

-Robert Fulghum 

i^arie uppman 
Bakeyfsays Daniel)—Bagels!!!Diet 
Cola!!!Gvm 7,9,12-it was so fun. Tennis- 
we're really good.Let's go to 
Portland!10:15.That/s lunch time, 
right?Latina mala est.Oh my God, I have 
a 98 average! Cooking. If we buy 8 boxes 
of "gelatin/'we get 2 egg things free! 
Little Stinker. Amy—I'm_(large 
chested, trademarked blonde doll). 
Convenience stores.Hey Kristin, want to 
take us to a party in Medford? Coopah! 
Playgrounds. Frat party-how fun. Don't 
romp without me. Be Multicultural! 
Nancy—Wash '95! Bobas. Utopian blue 
is phat. Can 1 carry all 60 soda cans 
without dropping them? Hey, let's dye 
our hair! I want my own check. Andrea 
and Bonnie—Physics study group was 
fun. Math wasn't. 
I'm sorry if I forgot anyone or anything. 
I'll miss you all, but I'm so glad to be 
getting out of here at last. Mom.Dad & 
Nick I love you. Jean, Andy & Andy I 
miss voufl'm sure you'll read this 
someday). GOODBYE! 

‘Sous le pont Mirabeau couie la Seir 

Et nos amours 

Faut-il qu'il m en souvienne 

La joie venait toujours apres la peir 
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Tim Mac Arthur 

"And so I dare to hope, though changed, no doubt, from what 

we were when first we came among these hills" - paraphrased 

from William Wordsworth's lines composed a Few Miles Above 

Tintem Abbey 

Best of luck and success to ail of you. May we all see each 

other soon. 

KRTSTIAM MACEK 
In Irani to bdieirc Dur in over 
Wcdid it, we finally made it. 
Four yean, gone witti a blink of an eye. 
Well new jobadun time 
thus irh time to move on 

To Cross Country 3 in 6 we are Detter than that other WHS team Brian. Joe we 
had the greatest time sopnmore. junior years Diking was groovin' Ne* /ears was even 
more 
tun. Let's maKe some more_pancakes What happend this year Lets do it again 
sometime Keep m touch' Thanxs oeany for signing me up for X-C Keii i’ll never forget 
t Summers v^re great See you m Boston, maype 8U Enn cuttie summer swimming was 
fun so was New Veer Chns thanks for the straw hat, don t worry we II mane it througn AP 
Clac. Stay in touch Courtney, my dear Kupa Did you see mv aod for a new Math partner 
m the oersonats Chnsdne. we've Deen through a lot Through happy and sad times we ll 
aiwavs make it. Rememper UNO's stupid question ^ Skinnvdiping was run We have to 
go pack to Walden sometime soon 

Special thank you to Joseph CanoHon. Lonn Maloney Thanks for pushing me close 
to my limits It was worth it 9nth meant a the most to me it was a pleasure Deig coacned 
by you two 

K/zysiek pcModzenia w X-C. swimmng. i sonng track 3eat my times Kanna dzi^ki 
za oomoc w nauce Tato Mamo Dzieki za Zycie 

To the rest of my truefnenas you always nave a SDeciai place inside me 

Chris Maddox 
“Memories rush through my heart and 
tears used to fall...Cold, liting wind 
passes through the hole. It no longer 
hurts because I know that true fnends, 
like you and me, never, ever say 
goodbye.” -Yoshiko. Four years is a long 
time. I have had time to think, live, love. 
Sc most importantly, survive. I have had 
space to grow & to be touched by others. 
Now, as l reminisce on what I have 
experienced, special memories St friends 
seem to zoom by like a dream...Da Sc. Joe- 

•thanks for being there when life became too bumpy, you were there from the start. I do not know if I 
was worthy of your friendship, I only know that it was there. I want you to know that no matter where 
we go Cod will follow Sc keep us together. Virgin Islands here we comd Pat—you were always the 
friend I never had & the guide that made me feel 
welcome. Pubin’ and Clubbin’ in Spain Sc London! 
Thanks Meneka. Melissa—l apologize. It's been you 
all the time Sc .Again. Nadine—Zeus will always be 
ours. Court, Amy, Mim, Heath, Sc Pete—We will 
always have a home in Oz...Court St Mim, Ratatatata 
Crunch and Munch. Krys—good luck and thanks for 
being a great friend Heath— you have my love and 
forgiveness. Cath, Tina, Doks— “Nice shoes. Do you 
want to_7” Jeepa, you’re a beautiful person whose 
friendship 1 treasure: Butts forever. Bran—Our walk 
in Florida was great. Ivy—dancin’. Meg—soccer ball 
St dance onf Study hard Di. Reach for the stars my 
ABC brothers. Everyone else, good luck My host family—My heart is filled with love tor you. Last, but 
not least my family—Mommy, life is too short to lose love. Daddy, I hope you know I am trying to find 
myself. Nana, I am so proud of you. You give me courage. I’m still your boosie. Sakeenah, thanks for 
being there. College, I’m coming with a big smile on my face, a picture of OHIO in one hand, reaching 
for success with the other. Sc both feet forward Ahora. estov listo para mover a una otra odventura 

"These are the days to remember"-B.Joei Ali- You're 
going to go so far! Think of me when you're rich and 
famous!! Katie- you're my oldest friend (sisters!) Hang in 
there- two years are going to fly! (Mr.mad) Nadie- Beac- 
Ig! vampire?Live- Where's your little Lulu?! "could I have 
been anyone other than me?"-Dave Matthews. Bad boys, 
bad boys... Carrie- 1 still think froglegs are better than 
ice! Jester- This summer rocked! -Frappi! Em- Field 
hockey days! Minnie! Chrissy- my little track buddy!! 
Mer- Rudy forever! Glenn- Bessie's vours!! M, D, G.Zip. 
Spoo- I love you! Class of 1996!!! 

fa 

"Hitch your wagon to a star '-Emerson 

PATRICK MAGEE 

Sachem Soccer’95, Middlesex League Champs. Harvey, what can I sav'7 Have you 
ever seen True Lies'1 Are you really that stressed out? Joe. you should have gotten 

a job at Yankee, everyone knows that you worked there enough Bill, do you want 

me to shoot ya? Maybe I’ll see you next year Josh, why don’t 1 drive around for a 
while and I’ll meet you at White Hen Dtd they like England1 Dre. I’ll take you 

any time Robert what is 1 -3/4° Tackas. great season, don’t change, you’ll go 
places Jesse and Butch, Belknap connection. BOOP' I’ll come visit this summer, 

you guys are great. Yankee, lots of fun. Court oh seriously, Vacovec. don’t melt all 
the ice cream in back! Kidstock. Brian, Jess, thank you. you’ve been great, I love 

you. Mel. you’re not so bad for such a small thang. Davis, hang in there kid. Tony, 

James, can’t wait for all three Eagles to be free, it’s been fun. Jim. will your jeep 
ever run1 “Ohh, my thumb, don't tell Dan! He is going to kill me " Chns, we have 
come a long way, lets not waiste it next year Lisa, December!!! WOW"! “how did 

you know that1” Should I go through the list1 You know my pick. 2 out of 3 isn’t 

bad. Thank you for everything Colin. 18 years, thats a long time Even though 
you were gone for six years we still stayed close, nothing will change next year 
Only one tight in all these years not bad Mom. Dad. John, and Ryan, what can I 

sav1 Thank you for everything I wouldn't be where I am without your help I 
can’t thank you enough for that I love you very much Pamela. I don't know what 
to say Thank you for everything I love you1 
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om amn&n 

"No one said it would be easy. 

But no one said it'd be this hard. 

No one said it would be easy, 

No one thought we'd come this far. 

Oh, and look we've come this far" 
-Sheryl Crow 

Bee- sometimes you care enough for someone to call home at 11:30 

to tell your parents that you're leaving NH disney world (including 

that incident with the slow monorail) you are such a horrible listener 

love forever. To all vou others-"the wind beneath my wings" to doris 

love cookie monster college and calculator classes thanks for the 

onion rings handprints fingerprints Cox? orchestra=chaos heather! 

i like your shirt susie after four years of gym i still can't serve the 

volleyball "lenk" bruggers Sunday afternoons in stoneham hair dye 

thanks to anyone backstage who let me squeeze the life out of their 

hand arrosha+lauren from songwriting lunch fund roommate trials 

ali is my idol lost in plvmouth the color purple and armadillos. 

I am saddened to think that there are friends here that i may never see 

aeain. To everyone who has memories written somewhere above, 

and to others whose good times just wouldn't fit: Thank You! May 

you all stay happy and remain young at heart. 

SlTjXactrrc/ ^o 
DAX LET'S GET A BIG MAC. "ARE YOU GONNA BARK ALL DAY 
LITTLE DOGGY OR ARE YOU GONNA BITE?" SUMMER WEEKENDS 
AT 79 WISH YOU WERE HERE DAX. ANTHONY BUT DAD,THE 
CAPTAIN HOW YA DOING GOOD YAH! HAVE ANOTHER DRINK 
GAGNIN AND YOUR MOM. MATHEWWWWWWWWW ITS PHIL COSS 
YES,WHAT,OK YOU GUYS CAN GO NOW. SSEG GIVE ME SOME 
CASH FLOW YOU.NEVER WILL HAPPEN FOOL.EXCUSE ME OH 
I THOUGHT YOU SAID SOMETHING ELSE. GOOD TIMES AT 
THE TRUMP PLAZA WERE'S LUCY. FRASSO WHO THREW THE 
BEANS WHATEVER.SAY OW 55 ZORRO 97.IRISH #1 NOTRE DAME 
IRELAND 1996 IM THERE.GUNS”N ROSES ON ST.PATTIES 1993 
WRONG WAY "ARE YOU ALRIGHT SLICK WHAT WERE YA DOING 
BLIZZARD BASH WE WERE DOING UM-YUM WERE'S MY HAT 
JEFF TELL THAT GUY TO LEAVE. JEEP WRANGLER. BREW CREW 
12oz CURLING. LAX ATTACK 12-0 POUCH.THE CORONA KIDS 

RED BEARD INCIDENT HE'S LONG GONE. TOP OF THE MORNING 
TO YA MCGRATH. HEY BORTHER. THAT WAS STUPID REAL STUPID. 
WE GOTTA GET OUT WHILE WE"RE YOUNG BABY WE WE"RE BORN 
TO RUN.-the boss THANKS MOM DAD AND BECKEY I LOVE ALL 
ALL OF YOU GUYS 

Anna McCall-Taylor 

“So roe beat on, boats apainst tbe current, 

borne bacficeasefessfy into tbe past." 

Katie - Thanks for being on the same wave¬ 
length. Great times coaching the McCall 
Curling Team - all the way in '96, babyl 
Qu'est-ce que tu penses de la neige? 
Seriously, guys. The Queen of the Mundane, 
the Orchard Lover's Convention, Fraulein, 

VOPpage, foliage, truffles, swings, 7 
minutes, total vermuckage, Luray Caverns, 
parfait sunsets, bumblebees, the douglas 
fir(where?), L7 vs.parsley, sage, rosemary, 
and thyme. Code Blue etc. I yearn for you 
tragically - Don. I wish you years of totj 

shnill. No matter what, you can always come to my house aiiu siana 
on a chair. © Chantal and Louise foreverll Meg - Tom Petty, Oem, 
In the Name of the Father, London, U2, the whole music thing, and a 
lot more. We've shared so much - call me. Never forget that the 
world is your oyster. kiwi Nicole - I think La Coucaracha says it 
all- cockroaches, maracas. Alison - PURPLE SEVEN!1 I Thanks for 
not doing your paper either. Susie - Dancing to the jazz band 
isn’t the same without you. Someday we’ll go clubbing. Mimi - 
Salut, ma cheriel Christine - I'll think of you whenever I drink 
Diet Coke. Maine, the Cape, and Buffy the Vampire Slayer. Nancy - 

No one ever had a cheerier schedule buddy. Su, Marie, and Adrian - 
hi! Orchestra - rock on! (get it?l) Swimteam - toilet papering, 
the famous ba dress, from pool to pool... John - Aren't tall 
hyphenates with ponytails cool? Nice sweater. Mom and Dad - I 
love you guys (Hoosiersl). I'll miss you all! 

Erin File Don ough 
"Attitude check_" Cayman s "95'- the locals, the 
dollar song Six Flags- swimming in the tub Walerville- 
tl ie Sweden, "bugboy", and the others PhIlly-Ice cream 
cake, the "hooky pooky', the catus convention, the crow" 
Sai a-Peddocks, the past, pr esent. and future,"my Jeans cii e 
st ill wet" "Elmo" Kelly-t| iei e's always watei villo crys- 
floi Ida, the mosh, "pr annunciate" Katrina-"ono must kiss 
11 few frogs befoi e pr ince < I kii ming comes along" Silva- 
tnath class(92-93) "Scoops'-Dave matthews concert., 
need 1 say more "The Digits"- the craziest jxrsl ten years 
and still-counting Ft ysl.lun-l.ho [>ast tin on years have 
boon great knowing you Ittom.Dad.liiike- thanks for 
putting up with me for the past 19 years And the rest of 

Marisa McCarthy 

Thanks everyone for always being 
there. I’ll never forget the times we 
had together. Muraco. the spot. 
Buffet, New Years, Maine, sneaks, 
the sachel, whateval. Mere- Fesces, 
you're the voice Florida- boatdrinks, 
New Years '95- BRAKE1 Grind it! 
Court- driving the Nova to Chicago, 
sneaks, you finally got a t-shirt! 
Kristine- dance party at your house? 
Loon, chairlift- we can sing, who’s 

William P Winchester7 Riveting! Ellen- what's up 
Yukes7 Your car needs to be washed, but "The 
Night is Still Young " Meg- the Cape, July 4- 
McChicken sandwich. New Years- spit, re-se-voir 
Jess-1 think that man put a million $ in that paper 
bag1 Welcome to New Hampshire Want some ice7 
Hootie/Chicago-no more concerts What side is the 

gas tank on7 Annie-are you walking to school todav7 Junior prom-where are we 
going7 You're a great dancer Jamn' 94.5 means backwards Hey, the vet will pass 
'cause it was a great sleep, we can drive down the Ledges Murph-the army will be 
lucky to get you. Gloria s sucks, but yu re a great lunch buddy Late night phone 
calls. Legal's, of course you made the top 10' Bio Trio rules Dave- I owe you lunch 
The Pats game was great. Guys- 1st sneak- they were asleep, out "This is the time 
to remember'-l'U never forget you. Thanks mom. dad. Kim, Bri, Micneie 4 
ever/thing. Good luck Class of '9b. 
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Leah Elizabeth McDowell 

That is one sweet fence. Hey guys, what’s that 
song, you know, the one that goes, "You are 

amazing"? You made a CD with the Pope? FINK! 
Hey Bill, remember when I asked your mom to the 
prom? Kein Schnaps fur Tamara. Crystalle- don’t 

yell at scary people when the light's red. Is it okay 
that I brought alcohol? Are you sure? They're high! 

It’s a wolverine! Get the umbrella! 
I love you all more than words can say. 

C0REV IP. mota™ 

The relentless pursuits of behavior and 
understanding continue. What now? A couple 

classes, clouds at lunch, orange lockers and 
some treats, make it somewhat amusing. 

Thanks to everyone that understood me. Rage 
against the machine. The BUZZIN DOZEN. Robin, 

your welcome. Multiple state relations makes 
for chaos. Non-conformity was the method. 

Fishbowl, why not? Get supernatural by any 
means necessary. Don Lascasia came through in 

the clutch. Dunkin Donuts is my savior. Thank 
you TWO. Memories are nothing but a fading 
glimpse. All work and no play makes Corey a 

dull boy. 

DAXON MCINNIS 

01-OO.fastest 4 years 
of my life. Malt - 
Florida still stinks, lor 
had we are not 

for T-bone anymore. 
Had fun at the rehab 
(not). Had great times 
at your little house 
parties. Ryan - Had 
great 4 years of 
“Sachem loot ball" We 
had some awesome 
times at your house 
and the Red Sox 
games. How many 

times have we been pulled over by the cops? I ell Rlekardo thanks for serving 
us all of these years! Anthony - Had a great time doing shots but have to have 
a limit next time! Rest Superbowl parties at your house (01-92). I hope you 
regret Rogalne... Just kidding! Where Is the ( lam? I have one more thing to 
say...SIIOTCUN!Sseg - You are the slowest human being on earth but I will 
forgive you. Had fun playing football and look forward to seeing you on the 
RC sidelines (My Hip) Dave - f> I D’s In one day... Incredible. Say ill to your 
mom and the Tiger and get ready to drink a lot of Ctxirs. John/ Had a nl< e 
time sneaking out and drinking and robbing especially CVS. I am not going to 
say much more but It was a great ride wasn't It? I'm glad you got through "A 
Rnxik Runs Through It”. I hanks for “The Slulf." Ryan - remember who got 
sick at the garden. What a punk! 

-$> Z. ftlcfffnku 

A s 

So before we end and then begin, let s drink a toast to 

how it s been "(B JoeD'Do you have a radio?"."So how 

did it go?". "Mere s to the men Buffett.Pownhome Girls. 

Middieses Meats,Chester Chicks.Los Fuegns.Roadtrip* 1 Pink 

Ladies.Ml Dew and French Fries.Are You Ready To Rumble! 

and many more! Valley '"only sometimes you can find a 

friend who will be a friend forever'Tunknown Inn matter 

bow close or far you know Mel > if th is world makes you 

crazy and you ve taken all you can gel. just call me up 

because you know I wilt be lhere"'(J Taylorlthe memories are 

far from few and I will always keep them close to my heart Fka 'partner in crime, "oldest 

friends bring back the fondest of memories (unknown Imore than seventeen since 

embryosIPrarie Girls.Mr Pizza Charlie.Tennis.Cumbya and so many more! T» ins'crazy 

friends lead to crazy times. Friends are like .""always leave the signs ."Anyone for the 

jaccuzzi7 *' We need two' " / ens ' Remember me with smiles and laughter. For that is how 

I It remember you (unknown >"Is this illegal7".Want some soup7.movies,chicken talks 

Jen >A smile, a sunny day. ice cold coke and a good friend In share them with.therapists 

foreverLGhetlo Girls!.Let s fin doors sometime1 Roachel 'Nobody ever died of 

laughter1 * *' Urn, you might want to look out for . Yah.Yah.Yah.Rerniel Vijtta > "Got any 

gossip7",Grease Lightening1 No tunes7We can sing1 Shelly >You bring the glow sticks1.! see 

lights'Go!! Liz >The one in the Nynex'.Blue Gelalil Steph >We never made it. or did 

we7,"Sure, you re all talk!" Kerri >"Yeah cousins1",how mant more Fiu 'mixes and talks 

Jos -late night talks New Years feast," W hao1 There s a party here!" Deth and Anthony > 

The box’ Kristine 'Forever Beverage Babe1 * Peardo >Got any gum7 Jon 'Armadillos can 

play football Corey 'four year locker buds good talks Softball (lirls >S0 much fun'Good 

luck and keep your heads up! Mum.Dad.and fan 'Words can say so little when someone 
has done so much! ILY 

"One love 

One blood 

One life 

You got to do what you should" 
- U2 

Alison - Friendships are best when there is no agreement. I only have 2 minutes. What 
garage? You can call me Nowanda. Bad hotels to loud concerts . . . thanks for always 
being there. Nicole - You're in my world of caring and sharing. Plastic fork? I think 
there's a rat in my pillow. Try to avoid late night calls from Spain. Susie - 13 years 
in one line9 Impossible! Is this the Denny Residence? Well, only if there's a dying swan. 
Anna - Who savs Sav Anything is dumb? How else can friends bond9 Well, that and Celtics' 
games. I'll visit you in Norway in 10 years. Katie - "Better to light one candle . . ." 
I can't go out ... I have work to do. Thanks for keeping me sane. Mini - I want the 
butterfly' Pathetic crushes and lab partners . . . don't worry, I'm not crazy Just hyper. 
Dre - Hi, are we bitter? Let's go on a six mile run to start the day. You're my 
favorite neighbor! Su - What does ogle mean? There's nothing like U2 and chocolate to 
ease stress. Liz - 3 great years of basketball. Alicia - Split Second and French classes. 
Best wishes Green Circlers! Good .luck everyone! Thanks for your advice Palash. I love 
you Mom and Dad. One last message to all: "An eve for an eye leaves the world blind" - 
Amnesty International. 
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ANDRKA MORRIS 

Listen to the Ml ISTN’TS, child, 
Listen to the DON’TS 
Listen to the SI IOI ILPN’TS 
llic IMPOSSIHLLS, the YVON’TS 
Listen to the NLVLK IIAVLS 
llicn listen close to me - 
\nylhing can happen, child, 
\NYTIIINC. can be. 

-Slid Silvcrsticn 

Wow, font years liavc gone by so fast I wish 
everyone (lie hesl of luck. I c.m'l wait to see 
wlral kinds of amazing tilings you all will Ire 
doing in a few year s. To all my friends; we’ve 
had a hlasl, thanks evcrylrody lor Ireing there for me. 

BRIAN FONG - 

OlOIch mochte ein schones Haus, j 

§>\ 

,^A99 0030 446_ _B0S 
01890-MA-US 

Mhe primary 

youthj^ 

Shaq counter. 

Appearance 

This Unit Not Labeled 
, For Individual Retail Sale. 

Personal 

] a Modem’s personal appearance should not disrupt the orderly conduct of 

WINCHESTER or the educational process, nor should it constitute a threat to 
(he health and safety of any member of the school. 
Students must wear shoes at all times. A;..-a1,of tc» "Hi y^rauVu 14100 07946 

Andrew Michael Murphy 

"My name is Dudley Dawson- They call me. ’Booger" (Revenge of 

the Nerds D). What? Where did that come from? 1 don't know. Freshman 

Soccer '92. Mr. Mac's inspirational speech in the locker room-'Could you 

please pass the sugarr '96 Hoop. League Champs, State Champs. All-World. 

Pat-let's go to Liberty Bell with Barney. 1 wonder If he has surround sound. 

Yuuuup. Donga. Taratata. Bunda. Lebolo. Good times, 2 on 2 full with the 

Doctor. Joe-the neighborhood went downhill after you left. Noles-3 on 3 vs. 

the Bandits. I am Dr. Eugene Rumpleman. Riggity-tu aimes les espaces 

verts? Ah. oui. oui. Talkin' all night long. You did fall asleep. Chances are 

that 1 probably have not yet washed your car. But. I'm good for it Court-1 probably still 

owe you a pizza. Keep workin' on them funky dance moves. Meg-answering the phone 

is a confusing process, but we'll work on it Al-'95 Hoop, pre-game ritual. Who's got the 

brain? Do you still have the sticks7 Sully-workin' undercover with Q, Are we gonna be 

strapped? Chambs-that's easy for you to say. What would I have done without you and 

Sukana? Thanks. Adam-Singin' Seal in gym, 'Is that Abatzis? He's pretty good.’ J rock- 

NaHa!! Moo-How 'bout them midnight burgers? Bio Trio-We've lost communication with 

the KMnOa. Huh? Dave-Seargent Hulka and Lee Harvey. Lisa-It's your world. Checo-Lets 

show 'em the Annexation of Puerto Rico. Han. maybe you shouldn't ride with me 

anymore. Go carbo-loading. Advice to my peers-When things fall apart, just remember 

that "You're a Mellon" (Back to School). One more thing-ls Darth Vader really my 

father? To my family, Mom, Dad, Dave-You've all been an inspiration and I love you. 

Andrea Murphy 

"And the days went by like paper in the wind. Everything changed. 

Then changed again." 

-T.Petty 

Thank you to all of my friends who have always been around when I needed 

someone to listen. Meg: I never see you any more! Thanks tor listening to 

every detail of my life for the past two years. "Spit, you'll feel better." Jess: my 

tooling partner, band- shit house, ICE CUBE???? Ris: How are you getting to 

school today? the vet, Joe Monarity's: eat bread, your house-"You don't 

understand officer, I'm a straight A student!" Ellen:Where's the car wash?? 

Court: nice job canoeing, great dancing, Let's break down your door and 

have a party. Mere: You'll always be the voice. You like Elton John? Ris 

and Jess: our buried treasure. The Chevette is a chill at night. Bill's sisters 

house???(there's a million dollars in that bag) Meg and Ris: Who knew 

it was glass? Everyone: Maine, sneaks, satchels 

CJOJIA- 

7T1lt.P 
You and Me Toni. Beth and Knstine you have all been there for me 

even when I wasn t. Thank you so much 4 everything. I Love You. torn 

wnere s your home7 Beth too many memones. Always remeber neve 

forget Mussy and Beno. don't look at the can you may get tipsy Lee- 

a " stang". a vetteexplorer'"7 "Heffner it kicks'" Always rememper 

tattoos by Benny.f Roy. Buffet 95'.Australia! 99Red Balloons 'you- mother ' 

Cruise 96' must I say more Sona ckive. a cop! txe s Party at wishwell s, who7 

love ya all mghlers in the cutless that couldn t Aerosmrth. a tent7 Hampton get 

up Mirpn" Rides to New Hampshire Jr prom 95' Roccos house what a time 

to remember' Mary]o-where have you been? Chowder, I live in Chinatown! 

Where are the guys, the spot? Rich. Bill.John. Joe. Rocco Jay and Stephen 

Love Ya! Paula. Jay.Pete & Jay New Years & suspended 8th..Lynch & 

mommy" Good Luck! Jay S what happened 7.8.&9th 7 Keep in touch & 

out of trouble.! Love You. Amy , c^ab a pumpkin, take a nde to south Daaer 

rd . too many memones Stephen I’m sorry, we had some bad times but we 

put them behind, but there is time for good memones now I Love You' 

Thanks too everyone la all the good memones! ARNF. Winning Fam Tzar 

& Lady. Chnstine. Danielle & the crew I Love You. MikeC always in my naan 

Bnanna, always in my heart & always thinking about you Mom & Dad thank 

you ta everything.Dad thanks 4 pushing me to stay I Love You' ClareA 

David be good & lots of love D. J get ort ot the toy box I love you nana1 
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Mike Murray 

This is what Mike Murray looket 

like before he was born 
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This is what Mike Murray will look 

like in five years. 
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ggww D. NELSON 
To all the girls who never got to know me/ I’m sorry I tried. 

GADY # 54 all nght so your big but I’ll always be bigger Place at the table 

babv1 The Bronco through all the road trips and rages was there for us (Loot. i3 

ROSE-BUD:old buddy, had fun looking at all the pretties at track. Can I 

throw you in the trash again ( I really do love em’) JANSON(wolftnan) look 

an ambulance maybe its some one who ate a cookie (he he), by the wav was 

there a full moon dunng this whole year77 SSEG That’s a pretty solid punch 

you've got there, good luck at B C., there's no quitting for the best running 

back in the league #25 CHICKEN I told you to tell me when you got mto a 

game this spring I'm sorry I didn’t make it to watch the J V ,vour so big why 

didn’t you just flex at your coach? MERCATO sideburns left the building 

with Elvis B BLOCK GYM volleyball rules forever 

JIMMY F. Your rum to take the trash 

MONTREAL was good but LONDON was 100% 

“DOES ANY ONE KNOW WHICH ROOM IS MINE1!!! “ 

ROB W did you see the devil heart in London (WOW), or did you do a lot 

more than that? MELISSA great time m Pans , TOO BAD you stopped the 

twitch, Colorada rules (NOT) Hey its 2 a m where is everyone'11 know lets 

check the beach I know maybe they’re at Bickfords, order one of each and 

lets get outa here/ 

•Hso/K 

Natalie&Sara- 
Wrong way on 
llie highway!! 
Van-mp on mor 
nightsHCouldn’t 
have made it 
w/o you!! Rach- 
Quit it you seal 
Jay-now that we 
start this new 
venture, where 

is my dorni!Yoi 

have been there, 

for all 3-1 love ya! 

Ivy Nicolazzo 
Mike-No Matter 

what happens 
in our future, 
know that I will 

always love you. 
I want to thank: 
l isa Cugino Jon 
Kathy Chico 
K&K& the Absler 
Brant & anyone 
I have forgotten 

Good Luck to the 
Class of 

96!! 
Nana-You are one of my best friends and I love U 
Michael-Your the best Brother any sister could have 
and I Love l! and will miss you next year 
Mom and Dad I couldn’t have made it this far without 
you. I love you both more than anything. 

__ TIMOTHY .1. NOLAN - 

Sleve-MacDaddy,What if the world ends tonight.Last night of the summer we 
made it a good one.Love-Nest memories.t-t panner.CowbovBooun ai M-80.crazy 
summer mghls.Arizona Dreamin.Italiano con la Signora uno-quatlro. Itly?.Laie 

Nights at Mo-F-Beach.the midget.Noladrome Hall of Famers.Volleyball.90210. 
Sullv-Rinaldi's Fondations of Having Fun class.The Noladrome.Thanks for the 
job at BBG.Roomates? Falmouth’s Freedom is gay. You are the man and a Bus- 
ride hero,I Love you Bill-Thanks for dumping water of me. you deserved the 
wedgie.the infamous ride home from golfing.the Noladrome Nikko-Mr. Proctor 
would still be tryin to move us.Peepin’ an Beepin’.What do I say to a kid that 

knows as much about me as 1 do.thanks for listening at Ronnv's.Papa's. the Pot or 
wherever,“Do the Speedlimit”.Otis-Pyros.journev to the Cape. Ambrose 
Romances...Still Alive...AlwayslWe’ll have to find each other for lunch heart to 
hearts next year.J.Maher!-Ah-Bartleby. Ah-can you get the test for me?I think I 
know what you think of Falmouths Freedom.Murph-9th grade Bio-bombs, camp 
roomates,“This can be no trick...” Thanks for being there for me.Joe-"Che kaiza 
fa’Mtaliano-Signora Innes.Angus Pride. If I get Coke tonight-I quit.Fenway fun, 
league champs.Harvey-let’s find a way onto the roof.Chemistry Labs at lunch, 
scrappin in Angus.Patrick-Qui-i-in-in.Fun with the 40 at the cape, soccer 
practices were great.Artie-“lf I help you guys, you guys gotta help me” 
Hspeed-Up all night.l heard theres a party in Falmouth. Fitz-1.2.3,4. Haig.Filz, 
7,8,Nick,Tim.JV Math and b-ball capt..all night party at my house.the Cape- 

Spencers. AI-Late-night phone call to the Kohlers, the Great Pyramid.Haig 
wippin.Sachem HoopJoe Pedone.Italiano.ead.Haig-Red Auerbach’s.could you ijet 
that raft for me.Andre-You're Russian, thats really all I have to say.Magee- 
aixelsid.Pony-...???...?,give my condolences to GalIery,King..25 and Takacs for 
next years season.“Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop and look around once 
in a while.you could miss if’(Bueller).Thanks M-D-L-A-K-M-E-T-Love Ya! 

GADY NrrZAW 

Sacnem football 95'. ‘ we are one', i guess lifting helDed me. 
bun guys? # 54 R.T. Hey Mike.A.- ’ we re not leaving until 
you've done every single iast rep", did your benen ever go up? 
“ I got mass and I rage * wnats the spread tonight? Sseg- 
Vermont-summer of 95'-remmemper7 thanx you've been a 
good fnend, did I ever thank you for getting me into football? " I'll 
give mv left nut to play college football, the scouts are coming" 
Mike M - did you ever find your beer at the golf course? Nelson- 
still working at Papa's? college search tnp 95' * wnats in the 
cooler bovs? you've been a great friend, hey chect) out 
Johnson State. Russo- still on a drug quest?, great times, hey, 
did you pin out of dymeos yet?- Sachem 'ootball. Melissa- 
thanx. vou ve been a great friend all year iong( hope you nad fun 
with Nelson in London). Beals- Colorado tnp 92', did you ever 
run out of gum7 Steph.B.- have fun dunng the rest of your High 
school hell O' / Andy- you re small and vuu ll never be a good 
guarc so try soccer. ABC boyz-stay cool : Thanx Mom. Dad, 
Hila. i love you. 
Good bye Winchester High, onto the next level of craziness! 

“SSlOSSu1 KKDSDEIIB,0 
To all rug friend* and family, thank |ou for being there forme forthe patf 

four gears. I couldn’t hane made it niitb out gour support. To the team of ‘>5 

gou’re the greatest bunch of gait. I Don’t forget the great memonet me 

shared, hood luck in the future and always remember to have faith! 

To my special friends-gou know who you are, you’ll always be trusted. 

Never did yoo let my secrets out of tbe bou. lod to Coach, thanks forbelping 

me develop into the soccer player that I am today. I’ll remember you guys 

always, especially when I’m famous!!! 

Mom. Pad. Beth, teorge, Bebbie. Dauren, Katie, Nana, and Amanda, I love 

you guys more than you think and will ever know. I’m going to miss gou neat 

gear if and mhen I go away to college. 
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• "At your age,in a string of days,the year Is *CHRISTINE M. NURNBERGER*** 
gone But In that space of time it takes so 
long Because we can't make up for the time 
we've lost,! must let these memories provide 
No little girl can stop her world to wait for me." 
To my friends I love all you guys.There is so 
much I want to say,but only a small box in 
which to write Thanx for all the twizzler’s, 
trips to chill's,tie dye parties,wild road trips, 
(pawtucket),Aother wacky adventures.‘cath 
lalalala bunnies'too much diet cokefheavy 
drinkers),the boy suffix(jeep,crazycouch,herb, 
nannerlthnx for being so awesome!!*smoka 
crazy night in glouster.loft.polker fantasy,fake 
ID s,howling out the window w/ sunglasses 
*lee uh is It a 3door?or maybe 2doors w/trnnk? 
there Is no one I'd rather sleep or shower with 
(newport)wanna share a roll?*shawn clubbing? someday 
A'alclon mltstrblshiman!1* anna the cape'jeff than.xT 
over the phone therapy&the remote control 'ian 
don’t try Juggling knives againl'rob fruity,get it? 
"butts-maybe i'll let yort borrow my snowsuit 
*katie you're awesome harvardmc,sailing, i 
wanna shoop'**mols&brookie take care of katen1 
You guys are my favorite dishes so i'll leave you 
breakfast'Jon your Insight has helped me further 
my study on the male speices,thanx!“momAdad 
I love you so much,I can't thank you enoughs the love 
and support you've given me **Ann it goes by fast 
don't blink or you'll miss It love you all.stina 

7^ THEIR G|. OLE.AE.'f ^ 
FRIENDS -"It was the best of times.It was the worst of times. We did well in both." Road trips- get on the Mass 

Pike. Camping 95'-the buahole and the screwdriver need at 7 a.m. Beaver hollow we ll be back! To the ladies of the 

mall scene - "You flip me off. I flip you ofT "You wanna start somethin?". Road tnp to the Cape -Many's havin a 

parry. Watch out for those drunk girls in the road. R.E.M. -399618 New HAmpshue lisence plate. Margantavilie 

never to be forgotten! Kiss concen -oh what a day' Prom 95 - "Our love is translucent, our love goes with the 

flow". One kid took a hit— Bickfords - "The problem being we re in the non-smoking section, and your smoking a 

cigarette". Heather drives on New Years!! Sheepsfold? Sandy Beach?, anyone-..? BEKSTER - Kiss concert AJbi s 

borne videos- did we laugh? D. Mac s overalls. Ben and beer don't mix. JOlL airheads, all of our adventures' What 

would l have done without you? Keep smiling. LEAH -too much to say. England. Mark in the closet. Benson and 

Hedges. Brom! "How do I do it? I don't know l just do it!"Shag on a pool table.-did you ever do it? smoke -who. us? 

Thanx for everything. Hi Dean. MEE-HEE - How ya doin? Bill's bouse in Winthrop at Lake view, race butt Mrs.0. Sully 

- who?whal? You know too much. 1 might have to kill you.Fat boy'. The pit chats.See Ya'. ELLEN-"M Ake new friends 

but keep the old. one is silver and the others gold". Childhood. "You've gotta fight for your right to party". 

Bill's house in Winthrop at Lake view, race bud Mrs.0. So many chars, so many problems. We will always be close no 

matter how far apart we are. KRISTINE- wanna have a butt? Summer 94 -nufT said.Buffet in a wheelchair.corrupted 

much? microwave popcorn and the crystal dish. Road trips all over the place. So many talks and times never to be 

forgotten. TURKS - 666 Thelma and Louise forever. Sat. Night live, sleepoven. We only dropped the milk (fridge). 

Let's get blitzed. Thanks. LEENER - my "driving" buddy, "speech- if your not drunk I feel so bad for you", our 

tree. It's just the weathotagain).Prom (the lake).Road trip to Brewster - look guys it's a deer. INEKE -I love your 

house! watch out for your eyelashes, totally Chinese forever.Prom 95' too much fun. Camping - too much of 

everything. NICOLE -velVita cheese can't get enough, let's go for a nde-Lots of laughs never forgotten. ALISON- my 

Cbem partner, the queen of Yankee, nice wheels -watch out for rocks.Why are the always laughing at yotuanyway? 

JULES -telephone poles. B.LT and fries at Glorias. Sailing 93'. flashed! Hi Man! BRADFORD -How s your Dad? How 

many nines did we go out? - not enough! Love Ya. BEN - so many memories, two girls in one mghLyou stallion. 

Thanks for all the talks and the hugs. SULL - "where what's to be, they say will be". Poems. Uhink I left my 

fishbowl in your car. Be careful. ILYA -deep down in your subconsious, you're in love with me! Lots of laughs - 

Thanks. JAY -'only when your broken down.is that what fnends are for?" So many laughs, too many tears. 1 wouldn't 

know what to do without you. Thanks for everything. LATIN FAB 4 -thanks for all the laughsJohno 1 hope you survive 

without us. TO EVERYONE ELSE -thanks for the memories. MOM - friends forever. DAD-your little girl, always. DAVE - 

give me a hug. MARK - be careful, have fun. JEN -smile. I love you. 

THer four uheteyeary ?u&yo yOuroaMMxre, 

Katie Oman 
So, I‘m>JuaC goruneupuf a- deep cfujOte 
"I must go down to the sea qgari, to the lonely 

sea and tire sky, 
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer 

ha-by, 
And the wheel's kick and the wind’s song and 

the white sals shaking. 
And a grey mist on the sea's faoe and a grey 

dawn breakng* - John M (msftdtl 
A w iwyujraeuze, pKraye, BTW: [ veryone! 

Some, oth&r itewuy 5 
(Yortaio^whoyauare_) Q 

Arretd Je deteste Whatever 5 
^ Oops. ! forgot my cape. < 
* No left on red Raise it to ag 
U 6 4AllO? IQ LOU!SE higher leweMH 
^1 SALUT5 COMMENT QA VA?** | 

* Boris? 31s* Raicsb o.f: 
Ql $©«*t tfjtnk 40, I botP *0 C. 
jtnA, HnusJo, Yflii >r» arrest Tlunl(««n ^ 

3ilva Orchanian 
fnends are mode -mrocdh smuee and +ear5?^H°u^|ooTanc\ 

Moo tear qou cuili find me.Tithe ac-ter Time.To on mej fnerxi*! To mom 
and dod tnan'ct for 5000* ng me tne. nant patn.ond for quidinq 
me. x ucv£ YOU and t cmr\ cono \ ambeeauee oe \ Lovt 
YOu 6hont, don-t ever ondereen ooae-e Vx^mochi Yoo meon-the 
uxrid to me totrmG -x thane uou for an the hroet Loe, had 
laodtvaq, an toe mqnti iwe'di croccNAna for an tne momenti 
trxiT toe 5cent fajo+ner.'friernemoriea uo>n never die-''torhie'1 
daho - me fact tn&vWe wave gotten oo much eic^r tnippecvrh 
torre-mma \ uju) aiujoupbe tm.anp6b\ for, >'u never foroet our 

dSd qoo ever fora>t x'maiuua^ heret teuq- fecwacnoer 
in Mc^r tar after the 

tun5 nice and ma ojOu uoe Qot cither and bonded.Crqptat- 
XNe never re a\\4 aacta hedrt to heart 
twoorfoi foe on toe nmed ooeve \ougned and had fon. &nn- 
-'i nter fcWtali tne mamir^d opsot togatmer 
atntnirqohdof bcrooiand fcM^mqcooot cor a^ccenddht 

of an (TcdhCiade'-q^.Chn^-termem^rrhe 
Sroru prm ect 'Eot Hear, fun. Oun't oea -hanger.X m 
o.\u.'Oyh pcrel m\cneue."6v^ihtnoo2h coelom met cpci 
._.on ihcpe te tetter Frienao n-x rcrrjC'-r roe. 
iunenei , U^e traced toQOther, 4 ne -n meo uoe tCUCect \t 
fun > tnoniCi! fdepa come , peepv; c\o , some (e&ve fcctpnnt-a 
»a r he ancxu, taM-ena urv may fad, no rme 1 f.c^e footprint- o 
on ^cur mind." cC-r-P^ac - Tc-tone^-hrqct ,mere'6 

^ v- u n. > ju-m- mr rtx.rfii Nr cOcrnqL 1 

BRAD OTIS 

"Hey Falmouth hov s your freedom?" 
Sully lets qo drinks a beers at Ilyas's 

Where the Hell is Beaver Hollow. Ben we still have 
to canoe to sandy. I dare you to get naked. Noles and 

Nikko discussions at lunch. Noles Your house on the 
4th. Sull four years and still drivin'. Jim you'll al¬ 
ways be a hardass. I hate the slanty bed. 90210 
lives forever. Cooch thanks for the rides. John lets 
go to CarrolTs late night. Get a little taller!! Carr 
how was it? Mooney and the BlowFitz! Ilya your a 
waste of space. Johno I leave you all my scraps. 
Lisa thanks for all the long talks. Jess you were al¬ 
ways there to figure out my problems. Julie you 
have always been a good friend. Colleen 1 o'clock 
Talks. O'leary I will never forget you. Who ever I 
forgot go to the prom with me. IT meet you all in 
the 0-zone!!!!!! 

JOSEPH GUIDO PALLOTTA 

1995 MIDDLESHX LEAGUE SOCCER CHAMPIONS: If you can't heat us on the Held, heal ns 
off. SACHEM HOCKEY 1992-96, the best sport in the school. Is there a better show oil 
television than 90210? Noles, Caesar, and Al, the Italian senior men, its been great. 
Harvey-Sachem Soccer '94&'95, you have to be the smartest kid I know, what's it like 
to he carried up three llights of stairs?l'll never forget all the stupid things we’ve done 
together. Quad-captains? Al- when are we going to dye our lax slicks again, we never 
finished that night, I wonder Why?You're such a stud. Noles-we have the best job, I 
love coke.Sachem Soccenyou have to be the dirtiest kid i know, on and off the 
field.maybe know you’ve realized she had you by the balls.physics, hamillon, elliol, 
o'loughlin, will we ever forget, lets wait for sully at the bottom of the stairs.Smitty i 
mean marlboro man, ever been to Sturbridge before?! can't believe we got caught after 
curfew, that bit—.Kayulu- you have the biggest calves i've ever seen, don’t hurt 
yourself running away from you know who! Caesar- your so beautiful, 90210 parties, 
SACHEM HOCKEY:Garden Bound. Mike P.-thank god we don't have to spray on our jeans, 
if you know what i mean. Murph-meet at the flagpole after the game! you were never 
there, admit it. my beast is better then yours. Bill S.- you should've saved Traer's shot, 
has harvey hit your car lately? Kurnick- i hope you've cut your hair by now! Lisa- 
ihank god we made open campus, you really can't make macaroni&cheese, Krepelka's 
too old for you. Dana-i'm so glad we're now friends,that dance brought us closer,keep 
smiling! Allison-what did we do the night before SAT'S, i forget,remind me sometime. 
Thomas Joseph- sorry i lit that bottle rocket off In your room, you needed a hole in 
your rug. thanks for scoring that goal in Burlington, it turned out to be the most 
important. Pat Magee or is it taP eegaM- thank god you work at yankee, i've never 
seemed to pay for anything.Serpone-stop throwing the bail in the net. Baum- can i 
borrow a quarter?King-ils raining out, shouldn't you be out vandalizing.and finally 10 

mandraccia, i hate that f—ing game. To anyone i forgot, sorry but i ran out of room, 
thanks to everyone, its been great. 
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MICHAEL E. PACHECO 
' There are three things that if a man does not know, he cannot live long in this world: 

What is too much for him, what is too little for him, and what is just right for him.' 
- SWAHILI PROVERB 

The beast lives on. "He smoked a big fat cigar and drove a Cadiallic car.' CHOPPS- 
Great calves. Good times in the beast, Don't get your finger stuck. Hold on you live 
there too? Give the Hillside Brother the Oregon Wheat. DOUG-From V-0 to high school. 
Great burns kid Nice rage, I think there's only like 30-40 people here.. Where were you 
Enka night? Trooper Hanlon is a hard ass. KEVIN-What grade are you in? You have the 
most chest hair I have ever seen. Good luck next year. STEVE-Good times from V-0 
all the way till tomorrow. DAVE-The Won-ton king. Can you hook me with a dime 
please? GUIDO-Let's go do yearbook. Don't go out in the rain your jeans might come 
off. SPECIAL K-I'm glad we have become friends this year you're a great person. 
LEAH-Thanks for letting "spray on" have a party at your house. USA- A-C-T-l-O-N 
Nothing more need be said. ALISON- Watch out for rocks. Thanks for being cool. To 
the West side bandits, you know who you are, nice job on the wagon. a#$holes. #16 
Baseball '96 Middlesex league champs-'To look meant danger, To smile meant death.' 
Mom+Dad Thank you, I love you both. Michelle +Mark Thanks for getting me prepared 
for my journey. To anyone I forgot I'm sorry, But this whole blurb is an ode to our 
class. 

‘Anyone without a sense of humor is at the mercy of everyone else' 
- William Rotsler 

BRIAN PICAMELLO 

/\ I Bund y ! S / M r p <£> r\ \ a dj 

&car\d Pr',K, a re o Jc e , UJoo-fers, 

\jJk; f>ei^ i4] 1i, cAnrs, caps, 

Id o USeg U £ S ~h . f ^ A h^lc yo M t / e, 

P^fcr M. Lfli/C you Mo#vn, Oad, /Cnsfen. 

TJ-'s e c> move o ^ / (Jtricyf) 

MEREDITH PINI The Crazy Jfyi nn fmiiys }] 
Bodyguard. Buy BoneC , FrO f 
Scoops I Ccm1 'r he m the 
runnma on/more; ni muon-tour any ylll-f •'<,arcn Agent-* n 
ahsoluny. Sortt-qU V IP field hockow on R|0T 
"ycv.r 50 nofh'n.A Viuhdrod * nimno jovhids. AVi H uni owQcr 

0«- AWilCOC Qblh h/ lo ya - cl- ddPStn'l 5000} In It ip (7)11 1 VJrtOJ r 
Ilk/- Vec'tVj. t toll on r. "o'l'P 1 ,vy.r on V V i.-’ unr?'fl yil +,•) 
toe eo-rder. Ail I fO/iu'I Chu^wvA homin'An' niYK’v lean qtjtU. OU A6Hofc‘ - - •’b. OV-'IC 

" me G»?eal pleasure 
jAietpip Til Fir f- Voot luiAcnh % in 

h'l l.lfOv is dO'-VJ ujnor Ohhpjr n?.r;pm, 
soy vou con not do -vinivee exW-g,0y 

JaKAsl. v^Lcrt 

oJX 

JfcKu.v 

GjUaA, 

dj^lA-CAA^jL 

< A 

-thocL 

t^rse-ro£^j. 

Keira Powers 

Cheshire Puss...Would you teil me. please, which way I ought to go from 

here?" 

That depends a good deal on where you want to get to. 'said the Cat. 

"I don't much care where-" said Alice. 

Then it doesn't matter which way you go,’ said the Cat. 

’-so long as I get somewhere.’ Alice added as an explanation. 

'Oh. you're sure to do that.' said the Cat, "if you only walk long enough.' 

-Lewis Caroll from Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 

♦To my family and my friends-lnch by 

inch, with your help and love. I have 

come such a long way yet I still have 

yards to go. Wherever I go. you go. 

you are a port of me and I will always 

be thinking of you. You are my 

inspiration and my life blood. I thank 

you with ail of my heart. 

Alex kacioppi 
‘‘Why save a pitcher for tomorrow, tomorrow it may min*’( anonymous) 

Arty-Do you know w here a guy can get an honest meal around here? Hi speed Here comes 
the parly patrol. Cooch Don’t worry its just my car, 90210 quiet please. I it 7. Oh you go 
to Bahson. Save gas fart in a jar. I couldn’t get it we’ll have to push your car. 2 story 
jump. Doug-What do you want tonight? We've been lojacked Your rich, and Mike is 
normal. What do you say we go to Kentucky fried chicken Kayulu crack open the 40. 
what are you doing calling NY. J Maher-say high to Eddy V and Bobby “wirey” Dalis for 
me.Nikko-Watch out for the Warlock Murph You can sure palm a ?(ha ha) Nolcs 
Thanks for Joe redone. Jarred if you try to come in this house I II . ..your ponytail. Otis- 
Not a better spot than Melrose Place, ( hecks I his is an ode to the BEAST. Hll CSIDF. 
BROIHER. Hen flew the coop. I his registration is 9 years old Michael. Come over 
when your done with your errands Guido Do you do drugs Danny. Yes every day. 
Good. Bull Shields-Don’t look so pissed. Sully What’s up cuz. Graveyard drive. What 
did you find in the shower in Canada anyway. Kevin C.-Sec yon at the all night party, 
and senior toga. Kyle Check out the brain on brad. Nicole B BG(X’K. happy now. 
I.aurcn Don’t worry I’m here to keep you under control. Kristine tinkle is F.inhom. 
l.enh By the time you read this my problem better be solved! l isa - f®- } - Good friends 
are hard to find, thanks for making it easy. Sorry if I forgot anyone 
A few closing remarks before I go. What ever happened to Brendan llare? Who works 
here? Never ever pour it out. Know when its time to let the hoy* out. Jonno Why did 
you go home anyway? To those at Andrea's Pizza thanks for working the late night shift. 
Nicole H-Don’t wony I didn’t forget you. I o all my friends, thanks for making it the best 
four years of my life. 
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~huiitno. Raymond''- 
"'Tt ietc are tlie dClq6 ajill remember" 
4 ^earq \\- uoeaV bq co Fu*t-| To all 

r<iq friend6 I EOVE YOVJV F*ar\- Y> 
rjearc in +nerrawna ,u'gVpcameco 
i oi rt{,Vtxo Y& joints Don't lutn orcurdi 
Yoo 6oorxJo-icr "ire.oj'vo? couva be. 
iLunio'iuva^ect uiQrxJ£>a«<?. rraae. 
ibroaqfi oitmie.5 ond Iccxrt)) 'r'Ciaro cr 
I f ai\v"(5Ef;P P-LfcP| V\2.''M,qoi i it i Gi I lf( ■-. 
(mi’’\uiever oifriend 
;.11 \ic iyl 'J- V cu,': -OOc 
Oii cV ai' me advice., vjecaoyc i 

1 luooJia.m ro ai'chuLlY'^ "'d' - m cv ,we «-f ^oay 
oi >ue mir m - „'a r„«.xe '** «'Ore. av.-tay-e Amice, CrqMcvl avr.o v- 

on I toil ) moOKt lor oeim «ri\u iencf| r tro 
{■ mac o cnanercG. Ml'cbeile uueoruq n ,e+ u 
ear bat- ,"Ori ^-1 ' a. live bee .ryt \r I or .1; 

Tbaiiqoi\e i f'ciytr 
tunev" cA <aoi<<, ' 

t'd fau^n tvf m 

rv^.- ir-cra7_q bmecond tbb<x+ cru^-iq 
rjr ,r, id’mri, icanra for me meirot icq 

i r e. cii’q■ vc, iP coe ujarvf to,, yoo rav> 
v • inafiKt, for i <c cioocltime 

i v»ueuo .'i«'i i'C a-o \ i-jjor 
(oji oil uiort i i ''XaKofi>|^ iiei._• 
. i,(i io ■_ o-'t’ u icd 

i'd cc q u.r dil 
qoo're icor and d 

but- mu- 
hanec ioi a ---' 
r cooVcV n V ' a 

sand mutt- x 
i'ni notn.i m 

aid- .1 m 
ends, 

LlUl, 
111 ci l 
jit'*; 

-acq. 

tool i nevti 

> ae infiec vjoS-foqjcd1 
o t cut iqtxj LiJi't h nd 
bo iota Cool men , dad oc_ 

\ cm n et nqi -i r dit cation, 
. IM hr so- Y qoo a J |t, 
llt),-oil"'0'-0 UQU 

s.Ai l l.CC|H \iib C1 Uui l I 

•'.t t-v.q' i'1-n r ii >e ei d. 

end. i -d.ui'J'ij ■/ 

Smile! Keed. you don’t even know. It’s the nova. If 

you put your mind to it. you can do anything. Come oon! 

It’s gonna be a late night. Your losing on purpose. Buy her 

an icecream, make it 2. Dunkan and my green baby going 

for a ride in the brown bomber-©©© ! Fresh meat, why 

don’t you talk to me?© H-room&Ned Zorg. Roll em' 

up.... :P Can I get you girls a drink? Biker weekend. 

Summer 94,I’ll always remember. Livin’ in. poker anyone? 

Squeek toy’s & out with the boys. Guy's, I can’t get up. 

PlaYiNG with MiNdS. See anything? Who knows whats 

going to happen? I’m only into this to ENJOY. Sweet little 

angel, you should have run. Innocence is over, and if we 

change, well I’ll love you anyway. Thanks to my friends 

&familv. it’s been a real treat. 

C other iv\& K ebe^zeev K otaUr 

Ms friends are the BEST’ I love you guvs, all of you Dokie- where to start Co-op, Bruins, 

Pocanos, Jeepbo>s, Luke Skywalker (blue) and everything else Nice outfit Christine and Dokie- 

Pawtucket. 7/11, BOYS(windows), road trips in general Christine- grinding, luggage. Diet Coke 

rpower, twizzlers, our hair,.. "it’s an up and down thing" Leeuh- MITCH, Ricki Lake, Javi. 

Chili’s, Jeans, go make a CD seriously’ BUTS (that’s Chris)- “You sure can read that well" 

Vaccvec- You Sport I Sketch Thanks to tire crew, that 's J Mom and Dad- I love you and thank 

>ou Jon. Ben and Tim- you are all so wonderful and unique and that's what makes you the best 

brothers Jonny-"ta!k to my hand. Bumkin- you'll always be my Irttle twin brotJier Tiinbo- 

You re tire coolest kid GOLF team- M/F, kicks ASS’ Johnny Magee- I II meet you in the castle 

"Wisdom comes alone through suffering" Agamemnon Smile * 

M 

¥ 

* 

TF YOU ARE NOT LEANING-NO ONE WILL LET U 

DOWN 

aflO 

MARYJO RU1S1 

•••It had to he... We 

fear the thing we want 

MOST!!!! 

losyln- "pepperidge farms" 

,-ho w?' ’•hat heeoino never 
orget all the good times 

lad. Capone you're the best 

:hanks for being there-love 

-•a.Beth hey how's that 

emetary going don't get 

tick naw friend1y's-Sara 

laechechang. . Wha t' s your tf 
['m always here for you... 

'indy hey Jimmy s'aoing on. 

ire you tempted for somethi'1 

right now..Gee let me check 

the menu..like I thought 

No.Monica. Stop copying me! 

Even though we’ve had some 

rough times don't worry 

they’ll be good times to 

COME!! 

Thanks for everything guys, love ya 

Toni,Dawn,Me 11,Lee,Eleni,Viji,She!1,Kriiten,*Jess 

You guys are awesome!!Good Luck with everything 

Cvnthia-thanks for everything Adam-Thanks for 

being my big bro. Diana-A bye-bye Josh..Be Good! 

Mem T know it’s been rough at times, bet I'll 

always be here. Wayne-you've helped me realize a 

lot thanks choca1 atoIy!! DadKArlene thanks for 

everything and hope all go's \;e 11 ! ! Love You ALL!! 

X.M. RUSKIH 

X iVoJliA rnaclo -to So onL 

iojS. t\* +4 Ut;ic ^WJ4- 
^*<1 A r,r 

S..+1/rcLa w».s. -tU.F ijotj Uoolcin'4- 

if riw «-f +U<_ ItaS Ccv-.~~>L_C ,> /IcJq/ 

AnY T~ <^.140 Hirt To vjfifc l.filo t^c-S 

^ & -cv<-c j o (_ bcc*oSc H “t"U*vo Ic. i4“ S . 

TT jys-t- lo.v/c Orvc_ ^   X"1? ^ co£>j/ <.'<Y, 

tjbO Knd'-J vk(7 ^ ay arc. ^ c^ou’rc. ooc. oF 

OCi<-v\c^ l,. ZT~4- Oo/1-cocJ TT 
U^OU _ a.<nvC. f iVoi/1^ ,-P 

L^OuC b/urlo jotl'llcd O'! tte. A S 

tvg . n c 

Anthony Russo 

Hey Bottv’s* It’s finally over’ To James’ you've always been there for me-you're a good 

friend, Thanx’ Mawn it's not Ant Gagnin’ Roach guit poking me. Burger your a grease monkev. 

Moriarty-Old Harrick-pencil sharpeners and clay-my parents don't hate you-Horn pond Mtn 

cutting tree's-good luck in the Marines, Dawn-it was good while it lasted thanks for 

everything-l Love You! Chetty-M+M-what a crew, Anna thanx for the food, Beaver-Bizzets- 

where's the Malibu? Dodge-brews w/Rinaldi in the ceiling, Lisa S.-thanx for pushing my Dad. 

Lattv Datty Gady-voti know von love the sauce'. Nelson-the bags not in the pit, Sseg-boiled 

banana peels-L'ganda Rules' Glennon-Waterville vve almost died I was asleep,Squiggs juice for 

the gym, Magee ChungMooFlow. Leavitt's- Red Beard-B C kids-l'm not afraid Crowely.Pacheco, 

and Martone aie w/me, Becca’s 5-min Parties Sheep's.the Spot.Golf Course.Sandy-What's 

next7 Slid PLFASF. go in! Ball Sq Crowely's liquors. Dana Ross ID s don’t work "the Dip Crew' 

House Parties at Richie's(we'll never get skulls) Dad pick me up! Camping trips.Martha's 

Vineyard w/Dan. B.J.'s egging, Perenicks bashes. Gallivanting. Russo detector4swat 

team=alwavs found. Sachem Football Rules-mohawks and Goatees. Lacrosse, all the way this 

year! Beth,Jamisons,Smitty.Rocco.Penelope Dax.Toni.LanZepplin, Drugskin, Albiam and 

everyone else thanx for a great 4 years' 

Mom.Dad.and Letty-Thanx for keeping me qoina.! needed it' 

“The Fun has yet to begin" 

"We Are One" 

#73-OG-DF 

# 33 -De fe nse 
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★ Lindsay Scott* 
"If the world is night, shine my life like a light."- Indigo Girls. Sierra- 
you're so bad..., ok I'm not going to laugh, isn't it amazing that after 15 
years... Kate- we're lost? big surprise, Mr. Ed is yours, miss you lots 
my little nightme-ar. Tracy- you are the pretty, pretty princess, 
presents for you. Kerry- you know it's yours..., Blanche is your boy, 
you are such a muppet, what will you do without me? Diana- what 
happened to your visor? you are a monkey, please don't barttle. 
Jess- whitecaps. I'll just take the car around the block. Kate Bee- need 
some new shoes?, monkeyspeak, can I just give you a french braid? 
Kristin- bruised knees, Blanche truly was yours. Carley- have fun 
this summer, you need a window shade. Alii- invisible shammy. 
Susan- Kitka, please find that video tape. Mom, Dad, Kelly, Kristen and 
Brad, thank you for everything. I love you all. 

* Sometimes I would almost rather have people lake away years of my life than lake away a moment" 

(Pearl Dailey) KyKy-You helped me survive these last four years and there are no words to express my 

gratitude for that There is a fond memory for every laugh we've ever shared and God knows there were a 

million I l ove You Lauren- Your intelligence lies within and in abundance Never settle for less than 

perfect because you deserve everything Saturday morning wake up calls,UVM-1 was in a wooden cart, 

an<l all those summer rules I'll never forget, if I could only remeinlier them l isa In the short time I've 

known you we've established a fnendstup equal to that of a life long friend I'm glad you finally realized 

dial no one, not even those two, deserve you Ainaretto Sours were always Dean's specialty, actually you'll 

never expencnce lus specially Heather-1 will survive! You are my other sister and always will be I could 

cusily talk to you even if I hadn't seen you in months Ixnulon, our habits, Flonda-lf you build it he will 

come, six packs.Kammg Men, my bulhday the roofc, and never forget Proin weekend 95 We are twuis at 

heart Too many laughs to ever count See you at my wedding Alison- An old friend is worth millions of 

slops at Micky D's Confidence is lire key to success, llial is something you could never learn from a tutor 

Thank You for listening Ineke- If you are like everyone else you are bonngl Never forget all the times 

we've been through Jess- You crack me up! I always enjoyed our library chats Colleen-I love dial no 

matter what you do, I'm never surprised By now I just expect you to do die unthinkable I envy you for 

dial i-nday nite closes at Yankee, yup diey were good! 80‘s Party, Prom weekend- Oiu love is translucent. 

How Row Row your boat ui round I was definitely under control Julie- 06 30 club nufTsaid EUen- 

UI/ITUI JUDIES FOREVER! MEEEGAAAH! nutTsaid Checks- ’Ihe Bcusl lives on Your hugs were the 

best Dougie- You are loo sweet I loved our talks logedier Chopps- Once you realize you are a great 

person the world will be a much happier place Margie- From die roses to New York I thank you. Litde 

I lindian- Don't be good! "At the end you'll regret die dungs you haven't done more dian the things you 

did " Rudbc- Pig Latin is a real language, really 'lhanks for being a friend when I needed one Dave- You 

are a great friend and you’ll always be a I larvard student to me Leavitt- A woman widi a mind of her own is 

a precious asset Colm-l'in gomg to many you Good l.uck in AusUalia Mark- Quick gel in die closet! Our 

talks were pnceless, Tltank you! Dean- There can be no love widiout friendship and you have provided me 

with so much more than dial You'll always be my teacher ILY and I’ll see you in ten years Last droughts. 

The party is at my house, Bu/Vel, New Years, Cape Cod, Sandy Beach, and all those tunes I'd like to 

remember but someBUDdy is clouding my memory Mom and Dad- Thanks for leading in me in the right 

direction I'm glad I have friends in my parents Andy-You taught me how to have a sense of humor, a vital 

necessity of life Julie- You taught me diat an education is worth more than all the money in die world 

Thank you and I love you all I am tmely lucky to have you as my family " Reach high, for stars he hidden 

ui your soul Dicjiii deep, for every dream precedes Ihe goul"(Pamela Vaull Stan) 

"ON THE ROAD TO THE FUTURE ITS GREAT TO BE ABLE TO 
LOOK BACK AND LAUGH WITH THE PAST"LAUR-YOU GO,WE GO. TALK 
ABOUT EVERYTHING*LAUGH AT NOTHING.LEAH-GREAT MINDS NEED 
CENSORING' I KNOW ITS NOT EASY BUT THATS WHY ITS SO MUCH 
FUN.KYLE-IN THE END ALL THINGS FALL INTO PLACE, WAY 
BEYOND NAME SHEETS.JESS-CAPE COD 94 DON'T CRY,TRY AND* 1 
STAY NORMAL CRUNCHIE GIRL.BRAD-10YRS IS ALONG TIME, 
TIMING IS EVERYTHING,BROWNIES?JULIE-DO YOU THINK WE'LL 
HAVE ANY CLASSES7P-THANX SUMS IT UP. WHOS THE KID WITH 
THE BACKPACK,ARE YOU SPLIT TONITE? SANDY ANYONE? HOW 
EARLY IS TOO EARLY .MIS+NIC- CAN WE GO FOR A RIDE, ALITTLE 
HEAT NEVER HURT ANYONE,OUR LEAGUE LIVES THRU ALL SEASONS. 
CRIKET-SING ME A SONG,GREATEST CIELINGS I'VE SEEN.THANX 
FOR THE INFO STEVEN 1MDOG SINCE BRIGHAMS NOW UNDERGROUND 
GIRLS NITE,SOLID GOLD 96',CRAZY NITES, ARE U IN? 
DISSAPPING ACTS,FILL ME IN TOMROW.HOW MANY PLACES CAN YOU 
HIT IN ONE NITE?JON THAT MIGHT BE THE SWEETEST 
CAR!CHEEKS+JOE STUDY WAS GREAT,BLURB-HE!kASSNER STEP IT 
UP!EVERYONE- I COULDN'T HAVE ASKED FOR A BETTER CLASS OR 
A BETTER 4YRS, ITS TOO LONG TOO SUM UP.THANX FOR THE FUN 
AND LAUGHS.MOM,DAD,KEV+KAR THANX FOR PUTTING UP WITH ME. I 
LOVE YAI! 

Bill Shannon 

Winchester soccer 95 Middlesex league champs. 94 victory against 
Danvers in the shootout. Harvev- thanks for the door, and only your 2nd 
dav with vour license Pat- chemistry class, ping-pong, and pool on school 
nights when we should have been studying. Joe- Are we dismissed now?. 
Josh- remember a kid by the name of Mike? Adam , Andre T.J. and Matt- we 
should have waited until Halloween. Ian- volleyball at Hampton beach . 
Pony- thanks for the help on that one chemistry test, and the easiest 10 
dollars I ever made. Volleyfest95 at Borguard beach. Tao I did sit 
sdrawkcab row Joy. Bomb- whats 1 minus 3/4? Perklv-1 am big. Dave- 
chunky beef soup. Jay -did you get in touch with immigration? Kina- sav hi 
to Mary for me. Shouldn't you be out vandalizing. 

BILL SHIELDS 

BASEBALL STATE CHAMPS IN 96. Hey Sully red beans and rice and 
mist her at the amish house. When we hitin Andreas . Noles 
lets get a game of wiffleball going at the NOLADROM or should 
we go up to cooches and play some V-ball. Beaver funiest dude 
ever lets run up a 90 dollar beer tab at flanigans who we tak- 
in on Sunday cause i am takin the oppist of you . Sauce when 
we hit^the gym. Jbone lets take a trip to foxboro. Nikko 
always starting early at your house with all the meat men 
artie,sull,chaser,Ben,Iyla. Brad your lipps are big but i 
don't know who's ire bigger. Burgerbest cooks ever. Scotie 
keep flipin burgers at the WBC and scrubin counters for 
Tommmy Cockrin. Fitz lets split a 30 pack and finish it in 
an hour or so. Find me red beard his ass is dead. This blurb 
tLows but meat men always keep in touch. 
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M THERE'S NO WORDS TO SAY, NO WORDS TO CONVEY THIS FEELING INSIDE I HAVE FOR YOU. 

9. MIMI TAP BLOSSOM- HOT DAMN! WANNA MTTTWOCH? WHERE’S MY RING? 

r» MUNCH IN THE LOT? LET’S EEF&BEER. WHIPPLE HILL, GIRL TALK ON THE ROOF, 

Xa DRESS YOU UP, 5 MAKOS WHERE? I'M PUMPKIN POLICE MAN!! YOUR MOTHER 

WITH THE SHEEPI HEYI DON'T LOOK NOW, BUT THERE GOES GOD! SURE SHOT. 

’ " THANKS FOR BEING AS WEIRD AS I AM. ALSION-QRAPISH FOR YOUR 

^ THOUGHTS! COPPER LIKE A PENNY, I AM JENNIFER CHEN. BUTTS- I’LL HAVE A 

jA 

CHIMICHAAANGAI YAY OR NAY? TWINS'?! KRYSTIAN- MATH PARTNERS. IF WE 

WERE ONE PERSON, WE'D BE REALLY SMART!! CORPORAL DUCEY- THE ROAD TRIP 

' at WAS OUTSTANDING! HOLY CLEAVAGE BATMAN! CHECK THE LATRINE. WHAT'S A 

* COYOTE CORPORAL DUCEY? PLAIDS- I V DRUNKEN SAILOR! ALLI- HMMM. 

Jr . HMMM. OH BOYII MATT THANKS FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR ME. OH YEAH! • 

W ORANGE PINEAPPLE!' MIKE-"MAYBE WE'LL END UP LIKE YOUR PARENTS, MAYBE 

K. NOT EITHER WAY YOU'RE ONE OF MY MOST FAVORITE PEOPLE."-MJW YOU'RE 

V* ONE OF MINE TOO! I LOVE YOU!* TO THE BUSIEST FAMILY IN THE WORLD- 

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT AND EVERYTHING THAT YOU'VE 

& DONE FOR ME. 

WHERE IN THE HELL ARE THE SINGING CATS?" 
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ft 
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Viji Sritharan 
Cindv-crash uno passing bikers, club at the beach in (he bahamas. fourth ot'juiv, $60!'!. is your mom drunk7 

love you E3ero> rami salami twice!, the Christian Slater of our grade, does greece-sn lanka7 friends forever 

Shell- harvard square, when a man loves a woman, roilerbiadmg, watch for passing bikers, sipping ice tea by 

the pool, no skiing for me thanks, the four of us will be friends forever Kjm- so manv memories so little 

space, botulism, OJ. daddy s little girl, ^ •V-'Jk » f .hat backwards, are you a rabbi or an atmsh man? from 

muraco to high school you are the best, klizabeth- papa nod and donny waibhurg wandering the streets of 

the hood must mean something, nch. smooth and creamy, bugaboos, wttat is your favorite fravor. must be 

vanilla, zach and bnan will miss us, love you busan- crazy ponytail girt you are the greatest. Kem- grease 

lightning, lets go grocery shopping, love driving behind you. barab- finally locker buddies, do you eat a lot? 

Allison- how do you spell your name7 if we aren't the next physisists/ Spanish speakers, I don t know who is, 

want some liquid gum ’ trail mix and rasins alter school love you lonnoe- enraroc what can l say, my 

favorite speed typist with the disease' airplanes and casper. am I too short to play basketball' don t worry, 

my family loves you. mends forever tnca- chemistry sister, orara. henna, thanks tor the cut looks )ust like 

the magazine, stromooh's, Jen- do you ted comfortable bdng in high school? two year math 

buddies, advice-cut down on the doodling Knsten- i'll miss the gossip, no parents sleepover. where is my 

tape? Joslyn- lisa turtle, me and you in roxbury, no gossip7 love you anyways Damian- my only nonbrown 

cousin, you 11 tit in some day, I think we are connected somehow l mss you Jana! Deeps, be normal Appa. 

amma. ammama. and appaefu. 1 love you Nothing compares to our family because we are tamil till we die' 

Good luck class of 96' 

* 

* 

* 

Julie Stevens 

“II it weren't lor the last minute a lot of things would never get done " Jess-Where would 
we be without the heart-shaped people?,Truth or dare..., You are like a sister to me 
Thanx for everything! Col-Were we going out with the same guy? "Ease on down the 
road " Don't ever lose touch' Heath-You are my bodyguard What will I do without 
you? I'll see you In law school Ine-We weren't meant to go to church Youth-group 
was tun Weener-What will you do without me in your classes? AI-'No I am not mad at 
youl ' Thanx (or the hugs. Kris M -I missed you the past two years Keep in touch 
Meagas-You are the #1 Keeper ot the Field! Thanx tor the blow pops "You 
JERKIiMMHBU" Missy-Thanx for setting me up Maybe we ll be family some day 
Lau-Some day we ll solve our similar problems. Cole-Thanx for cheering for me I still 
haven't had a cheese-burgerl Bee- Are we Catholic? My Dad wants to go skiing w/ us 
again Josy-We are the future teachers' Sorry about my sneakers Etle-You are a 
great gymnist Leah-Chl-chi sauce 06 30 AHHHI B-Block study-bagels and Fartiesl 
Brad-Luckily you've matured since elementary school I hope you find Miss Right 
You're a great (rlend Andy-You are a great neighbor Some day I will go to church. 
Guys-I couldn't have asked for a better bunchl l 

Mere.Rln,Flu,Court,Chell,8Krls-HI mis: 
you! Soccer 95"-You are always in 
thoughts Good luck! Matt- Ask me 

that In about ten years." Everything 
we ve gone through has been worth it 

Mom, Dad, and Bekki. I love you with 
all my heart Thank youll couldn t have 
made It without my family and I 

wouldn't have wanted to without my 
friends 

Christina Stone 

"Your talent is your gift from God. What you do with it 
is your gift back to God." To all my and track friends, 
"The race is not always to the swift... but to those who keep 
on running." Remember, no struggle, no progress. To all my 
friends (You know who you are!) "Be content with what you 
have, but ALWAYS strive for more." I will never forget any of 
you! Josh, thanks for always being there and believing in me, 
but most importantly for being YOU. love ya! Mom and Dad, 
thanks for bringing out the best in me. John, thanks for’ 
giving me such big shoes to fill! Good luck in your future 
Einstein! To the rest of my family, thanks for leading me to 
the right road. To the class of '96, "The difference between 
a successful person and others is not a lack of strength, not 
a lack of knowledge, but rather a lack of will." I hope you 
all have better lives than most can dream of. For some the 
road ahead may be long and bumpy, while for others it's 
smooth sailing. But as long as we all believe, there is 
nothing that we can not achieve. "Today is gone. Today was 
fun. Tomorrow is another one. Every day, from here to there, 
funny things will be everywhere." Watch out world here we 
come! Good Luck Class of ’%! 

AMDY SULLIVAW 
Hi! "My teammates are my best friends and my best friends are my teammates " WHS football, basketball, 

baseball '95-96 At least we won on Thanksgiving '95 Masco no-no '95 Just call me Johnny "Put him in a 

body bag!" Is the party at sheepfold, golf course or sandy this week? How *bout a house9 Falmouth's freedom 

sucks! Why be normal? Wierd moods are great and they can't be controlled. I hope to be a cute old man. Out 

w/the Twix, m w/the Monte. Always think deep I like to walk my dog + think. David Allen and Magic live on. 

always. Just sing, it feels good. Museum of Fine Arts bus ride was explosive Hot chocolate is good Skittles 

make great I ungees, and taste good too1 I like Christmas Always wash hands before Andrea's sub1 Wierd noises 

sooth the brain Don't mess with Finkle Watch out. Red Beard’s crazy! Fiction is fun. Holy balls! Too 

many people to list, but Ill try Anyone I forget, Tm truly sorry Here goes! Noles-wiffleball. capeido speed 

limit), see ya at B C , roomie / Cooch-Gettin loco, unforgettable times at your house, sorry 'bout the window, 

lab partners for life, physics lab "Anyone out there9"/ Shieldsy-Great times, laughs, swing for the fences, can 

you throw a knuckleball9/ Chopps-Cous’, a true man / Cheeks-You are Mo Vaughn / Fitz-Let's rumble and 
headbutt / Murph-Only 1 word for you: HOOPS!/ Pat-You da' man, dunk 

for me./ J Maher- Run a 57 Sully-My brother, fullback, and lockermateV 

Arne-Ain't a better man to take snaps from./ High speed-Love our new #*s, 

8+9/ Beaver-Helmet hero / NikJco-Thanks for the basement / Otis-You're 

so cute, Nitro./ Masig-Day tnp to Foxboro / Benny-Keep runnin' hard./ 

Jay-Mystic monster lives on./ "1^ + Joe-Great stones at Papa's./ 

Meredith-The sister I never had, Thanx / Man-Pan of the fam, like all 

McGoo's./ Bri-My other little bro./ Jess-Could always talk to you./ 

Kyle-Every class, thanx for the homework./ Julie<nieghbor) + Lneke-How 

'bout goin’ to church9/ Colleen-Save that book cover I love Falmouth, just 

not its freedom / Leavitt-studv group(John, good luck)./ Molly-Stay w/Paul. 

love ya./ Kim-I won't forget you, no matter what. Too manv memones 

How's Simba?/ Carroll-My favonte frosh. 111 hook you up./ All the coaches 

I’ve ever had-Thanx for pushing me1/ Beavis and Butt head-Thanx for the 

laughs./ Mom, Dad, Mark, and Dave-Thanks for everything You've given 

me more than a little blurb could ever say I love you / McGoo. Chad. Mac. 

Wile, Janod, Eels, Gary, Mike-rm comm to college See ya there* WHS, HI 

miss you Have a good one So much more to say, but I’m out of room and 

mv brain is shutting off. Bye* 
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BECKY SWANSon 
Nan-You * re everything a best friend should be. Never forget-"You 

hang up first. No Youl", the Soap Opera of your life, 5 In a 

Canadian room (this one's for all of you who shared that 

experience), never chug water In a glass glass, "Oops, It 

broke!". Pippin Wlz Fools whatever, Helen and Andy In the Cave, 

midnight bus rides, Hikes, Rudy, Interesting things at the 

lockln, concerts In strange places with rude people. Hard Rock 

fire alarm, Miguel and Mltzi of Fish St at Ginn, driving randomly 

avec tol, endless summer correspondence. We'll see each other "At 

Night", my twin! Kate-Bonus Latin! Remember, you call way too 

much! Driving test, C Block 246 Rules, Tennis, "Just a _ 

please*(It's trademarked-I can't say It!) Latin car trips to 

Science Museum, Bio Stinkers!, Do Re Ml 4-3 5-1 7-1 Oh My God!, 

slow people make me MAD! Jim Fleet, a movie In History-how 

shocking! Sleepover In Canada, 90210, Leaf trucks repeated! 

Clerks, Cooking class forever, REM Weezer Live random drives, 

wild pre-movie times. Nat-Keefe gymnastics, Mlrka Math, 

English rules (whatever), "Is that for real?" parking tickets are 

pretend Physics is Phun partner! We copied chapters In History! 

He's working at a bakery? Amv-"Is It still there?", Aee and Bee 

night out, where did we go anyway?. Cooking times. Gourmet chefs 

are we. Call waiting rules! Sorry If I missed anyone. I wish 

everyone luck In whatever they do and wherever they go. 

Ausqm SiaAap 
•) always knew tha! tooHrg back on the times we cried would make me laugh 
but I never knew that lookxig back on the times we laughed would make me cry' 

Elizabeth- Go red team' Skip around the room, Spanish Oandng 
pretty pants, the 'easier bunny' trail, getting back up the hill. 
Frer a Jacques 'We wont go In your car, wet |ust go In that red 
|eep over thereF When the video hits 10 23 It's an eltklnl Ginn 
Field. 1 looked at the dock ' throwing pennies Youwffl 
always be my best triend I It miss you Meqhna- Vis??? New 

I York, London. 'Varsity Orchestra, sweetl' Tm looking at It ah' 
| IMiat a pretty hair style 'I wanna be ftrsl flute ' Keep singing' I 
would have never survived high school without you. thank you so 
much tor everything Nicole- 'Ohh Mestarr MeCahnnn. obhh 

I Vevaltddll ' Flasteek Fohk? Mrmi I like your sweater! I like your 
! halrt 'I'm not tired ' um Mark(c) Pause Hazelnut or French 
Van*)*? Want some icecream? Cluck cluck duck duck Jessica 
Getting lost In the flats would not be the same without you. Trn 
Emlllne Gurney- Sierra Aren t you being a little sarcastic? Must 
be the elves In the ceiling Old Jell write this note to you It was 

weird Courtney- Oradlsh for your thoughts cause Q Is lor radish. It's gcod enough (or me You are too cha cha lor 
words Katie- UR2 cool 4 me 4-eva. I know you won t like Ihls but Cotten eyed Joe dancing In your living room. 
Frappacclno anyone? Annie- No klddlng-gua' Did you leave your oven on? Yotum. name Is Yorum Susie When are we 
going to practice drawing our smlly laces? Plane Don t worry,only one year tell Yanakoo- Yeah chemistry' Bleacher 
bait I never did hit the light socket Veleleielloveeie- Kid Frost, we are the Spanish speaking pros' Anna- Purple seven 
baby' Christine- I'm from MIT, and she s trom Harvard and um Mitsubishi mani Thank you all lor everything I will never 

lorgel you 
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So this Is lt?!Annia, Joe & Rich c mine but u can have Bernlc! TrIcia&CraIgteva. I’m 

not a vampire* I svear!Andy, the only male dltr.I'.ie village was great!Where *s LuLu? 

Carrlo, 2? Smoking or non?Iknow you were secretly In love with Hicham.Dig them gold S teeth.Brad’s was THE BESTJSharon & 

Neeck are our frlendsJSono In rltardo, 

you spikey boy, you! Su, thanx for 

being there. You're the greatest!! love 

you! Nikki, Eh, que dlJlste?Espana 96! 

Nikki ,ErIn.Crystalle, U yrs of cratiness 

and memories! All my swim team buddies, 

l love you all!Cood luck nest yr!Carrio. 

Nikki,Pin. bagels and tight Jeans man! 

Mike, so that's where all the old people 

go.Ka-. I do know my right from 

left! Laaaaaren, mike thinks It's normal 

Irm, what's that gross noise?!All that 

wav and no Sorry'You're the|best!I 

love you! Joe & Chuckle, I reseht your 

rude comments on my name! & Joe, It's 

not you above, It's the Jock!! Susan & 

Sierra, r.v study buddies. Susan's a 

freak!! Susan, How's that pickle doing 

F.vww* ' Mom and Tania, I couldn'e have 

done It without you! f love you both! 

Love to Auntie lisa and Uncle John, you 

two are the greatest! Dad, Thomas, and 

Nichole, vi amo molro. You may say I'm 

? ^ a dreamer, hut I’m not the only one. I 

hope that someday you'll Join us and 

the world -ill live as one. John !.«nn«?» 
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.JESSICA TO ECO 
"No natter what happens, keep on beginning and failing Each tine yon fail, start all 

over again, and yon will find that yon have acconplished a purpose- not the one yon 

began with perhaps, but the one yon will be glad to remenber " JUL- 1st tine always 

with ne Well always be here to understand each other close at can be COL- JERRY! I 

would eat all the chocolate In the world to find a caranel for yon w»it a minute, 

where are we going* INE- yon and I are one of a kind why Is It always yon and ne, 

concerts, secrets shared CO- late nitt which one is worse. I'll always be here when no 

one else Is HEATH- Sat Kite Live, advice on guys was always the best. Thelna BEC- 

Hnr*le Loon Just a couple of craiy messed ujT gals' LIS- oh ny' nice legs lyon or ne) 

de»p eonvos ELY*- uH in the toilet* thanks for the house many a nights MISH* no- 

e«»{*ft iekinratlon. always here to wake you up ELYB- harvard, lets do dinner, clothes 

{hopping LEV- yon gatta luv ya ALI. JOS. MEEtiS. LEE. L0. KYLE and all the 

gals ! love yon all ” promise yon won't tell*" BETSY, twist ny am. cra*y nites- and 

laughs in the morninf. slumbers, roughing it In the woods* We've always been so close 

and shared special relationships, too many memories to remember SIIL- don't die without 

me it s yon and me. always has been, and will be BEN- thanks for corrupting me. 

always here to lend an ear JIHMY- so alike and so different, maybe that's why we've 

always been so close JON- freshness' onr talks could never be compared, we should have 

Just stayed in bed BRAD- I'll always be here for yon. who else could help you like me 

NICK < N I. TIM. ARTIE. ILYA. STEPHEN. ANDY and all the rest of the meats- you guys 

are the best! drunk nights, bonding talks and fifhts. Just one of the guys beach days 

were the best. Ill always let yon In on all the girl talk. Everyone of yon will always 

mean a lot to me For the class of 1S9S we'll always be together in onr hearts MOM. 

DAD CHRIS. ADAM we made It together. I'll never be that far from home where It 

really counts "The way I see It. If yon want the rainbow, yon gatta put up with the 

rain " 

‘Da9{}‘el ‘VmXicx 
"‘Vnvs" 

WO'KPS CWC‘T‘D‘ESC‘KJrB,L MO'W I <flL‘EL. 

ILO^ you ALL. 

I’ll o&Vwt'TO'KCj'Bins low;ns‘you voWr. 
I Miss you. 

ynnweyou. 

Mom ILoPEyou. 

LifE is gooD. ‘Bhiws AL'Mnys ‘iw&tour. 

goo,D-‘ByE‘E‘i*E%yoW' Qooe Lucxl 
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Dave Vacanti 
Well I've had a great time; Sheep s Fold, the spot, Sandy Beach. Yankee 
la.k.a. The Mail, robbing Banks: its all been great. Werts- golf, hockey. 
Nebraska: its been fun. Nat-E- 1 owe you J200 of C*G food. Black Monday 
was tun. Oh move over rover, and let Matsie lake over! J. Haze. Salter 
Budsen. Its been tunzen. Smittv- no one lights a fire like you. Matty J- 1 
bet the 49 ers would be pissed if Rvan wore his Lacrosse helmet to 
practice. Rvan- Two words for vou: Pond Hockev Rucker- Ahhh! Its a 
snake in the cash register.'IrrS-FfS-FfS.' Dave. Daaave- Bahbeques. B.B. 
brothers. 99 on day 4. nothing compares. Kev- That is some sick 
leipletivel. We 11 have our own T.V. show someday. Leah- Hellooo Dean. 
You re a stuupid head. " Ever since 1 threw up on you in Mr. Hughes class, 
you ve been there for me- What can 1 say’ Alison- Mickey D s. Chemistry 
labs, we had a good time. Although things between us haven t turned out 
exactly as 1 had hoped. I'm hann^with the wav things are We 11 always 
have Mr. Maver s class. Court-ipromise we U go to the next Mondav 
night game at Foxborough. probably in 14 years. Marissa. maybe we 11 
see each other at Harvard... square. Bio Trio- We ve lost communication 
with the KMnOm!!" Finally Id like to thank my family: Mom. Dad. Cate, 

Bri. Jeff, our dog Scraps: Bob The Refrigerator Repair Man. James the 
truth Jarvis. Jimmv Sammv, Riddick Bowe and The Academy for making 
it all possible 

Mall Vick 

Beals - smiles, chews gum, gum kid, plays lax, you pat;k'n, Paiani 

what? Butt Trumpets do suck. Mike - Chicken, Boston Chicken, I lift, I’m 

huge, what can I say, I don’t even get payed minimum wage. Sseg - 

Ssseeggwwaa, yo yo yo what’zzz up homy. Physics, ahh what’s going on? 

Gadi? big? Heather - physics, geometery, "what ever". Ramone - Razza, Wu 

Tang Clan, what’s up, the mall, abc house. Matt - Georgia, down south, 

barns,golf, movies, skiing, snowboarding, Priendlys, 99 Pub, billards, 

007, skydiving?, friends. 

Jason P. Werlin 

Bush can ruin your life. Dave: Nebraska, Cooperstown nights, Coibvxold and 
hungry,two minute bathroom pit stop, the lynx, “ ” think about it, you shot 
par.par.par.bogey 5. we had some good times. Salter-vour lawn and your wall 
sav it all. cook me up some of your brownies. Tee-junior F block study hall 
driving and other activities, don't use a c.v.s. reciept, Flashing, Barrell rolling, 
dirt road. Bill-dimes can lead to mono, must save Bobi. Matt-you introduced me 
to the greatest thing, priceton review snack breaks. Rucker-the scary 
place.simpsons. Perks-we made some fun mistakes. Andre-in america you wait 
until the light turns green before you turn left. Laura-florida won t be the same 
without us. the state house needs a good new set of guides, you know it all, stay 
close. Suze-noah has the perfect hands and hat brim, I know way too much, the 
muffin was sincere, cards lead to mentadent.chemistry state, salute the 
sixth.wrong case.telescopes hurt, rolling rocks.dirt.and leaves, macdonalds girl, 
garage window, this is scary I actually like the taste of., nightgown, it gets crusty 
overnight, chomama 4462. 

Mom, Dad. and Little one. thanks for everything. 

James Whitaker 

Jeep, Jeep.Jeep,93,94,95.96 yes it'll be done 
soon Reverse Mobile yeah whatever, Aerostar 
mommies car semi.Cho mama 4462 Chemsux 
Ant Gagnin+Warren,never mow lawns again 
See ya WHS Thanks Josh. Chris, Kate, Gram 
gramp, and especially Mom+Dad. 

Loue James 

" Never forget your roots “ 

What can I say. hell of a year I To: Russo the best friend a kid could e\ 
have, Magee. Matt+Ryan.Smitty.Glennons, Nelson, Mel. Rocco. Roach, B 
Moriarty,Dodge,Sseg,Penelope,Toni,Dawnn,to Beaver 350 truck(3Sf 
versus 350 Malibu to lunch, Sheepsfold Ryan light=Crowley stragulati 
Blazer Muraco field secret compartment lawn jobs, Hendrix, Hell-cam| 
Mark Callahan, Bob Marley good tan, Hide the 40's on Hillcrest still, ( 
the window is dad awake day-light savings didn’t work. WhiteHen Fie 
Clarence+Ritchie let me see that |acket son,Officer McGrue #41 your 
arrest tailgating, Dan+Miller Timeout, Martha's Vineyard scope the be 
beach runs Glouster, Pat ChungMooFlow 4 30 is cool, frozen hair, Rt 
detector+swat team=found anywhere. Bashed by Perenick”Aur-ah'' 
Dax,”Dr Dip”, Camping trips,the ride to Cape Cod. 

Story of my High School Career: 

'Twas brtllig, and the slithy toves 

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe: 

AJl mimsy were the borogoves. 

And the mome raths outgrabe. 
—Lewis Carroll 

To the borogoves I know May life always be mimsy with you. 

Thanks to ail the slithy toves that gyred and gimbled for me 

I hope the mome raths don’t outgrabe too loudly 

Have a briilig good time! 

(Live long and prosper!) 

/—TN 

Well friends here goes. X love you all dearly. You've made 
my life fun and full of love. I know it's cheesy. X had 
something very tasteless and off color, but child pornography 
is still a crime. To everyone that I ever really scared and 
or upset, tee heel!! I did it because you needed it and because 
I thoroughly enjoyed it. To all that wish they knew me better, 
drop me a line, I love you cute little humans! To all I love, 
on my hands and knees I beg you, don't forget me. To the school 
as a whole, grow up. Most of you are complete children. To 
everyone I've ever met, Thank you. You've made me who I am. 
If life isn't fun you're doing it wrong. If you ever have a 

world plan ahead, don't eat it. 

"I drink all the coffee 

I want... 

ought a flute and a box of crayons, 
ead and cheese and a golden pear, 
for his suit or his underware 
n't think about them much... or care 
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Robert Wilson 
"This IS the time to reman her cause it will not last forever "Surnrna what a 

blur endless nights Road tnps-get on the Mass PUce,Camping 95’ put it in 

the butthole The Cape.noexaggafncanration,Marty's havin’ a party Brewster, 

North Carolina here we come Great Woods-Buffett,Cranbemes,Kiss concert, 

why docs everything happen to usICasey's fixed-what you mean crashy Did 

your mom buy you those butts for your birthday too'This is the non-smoking 

•ecuon Anyone for Sheepsfold or Sandy beach7Dumbo,Tub of Bud Mis- 

through good Umes and bad we pulled through it all.#23 older mcaHelen,is 

that your nameTWhy do we always go back to them Butt with A1 Bill’s 

at I-akeview I can’t believe they left us for 10 days Buffett in the basement- 

Frosh,Sully.no regrets Heather-Childhood, You gotta fight for your right to 

party Study-what do we do'Tiow are those barrels doing?Butt with A1 Bill’s 

house at lakeview Oh my god its a deer!Maggie-Clam chowder,let’s go to 

Hampton Hampton lodes pale Lax party The beachlneke-We went on a 

great tnp togtherlMany sleepless nights Jess-Great nights at the houses 

Slumbers-I’m putting in the beep How’s the toilet domg?Joslyn-Want some 

snapple'Dumb&Dumber Colleen-Kiss concerthow are your shoes’’Plunga, 

Lax 96’,Roed tnp,need I say more Becca-Thae’san emergency in you’re 

driveway We wonfWe thought we lost you Alison-how’s the rockTPearl Jam 

Nicole-Let’s go fishing in the Mercedes I never Kristine M -All the advice 

was great,Bickfords 2am Leah-Butt buddies Lisa-Solid gold. Julie-Jessica’s 

room Lauren-Ski tnps,they smuggled me ova the line.Kristine L.,Tom,Beth, 

Mel,Dawnn,You guys are great friends 1 hope we never lose touch Tiki all the 

wayTo All my fnends-”Time goes so fast,and high school has past J know 

m my heart the memories will last.”Mom,Dad,Julie,Paul-thanks for all 

SUDOort I love vou1 

It has been four great years, but now it is time 

to move on. Ian- It1 s always your fault! Is the 

ocean cold in October? Killer Bees- How do 

you paint a house? Are those flames coming 

from underneath your car? PerkJv- Extra 

Value! Are you charging a fee for your advice? Bill- You are 6'2", 190 

pounds and truly insh. Indecent exposure in the Purity parking lot is 

illegal. Haig- Do you want to walk to my house? Make sure you wear 

your seatbelt because windshield's are hard. Christine- 21 year old's are 

better! Dokie-Don't let Jay use your computer. Nicole- No more theorv! 

How do you pronounce your last name? Emily- How does it feel to be a 

sophomore? Two more years left with Dicky!! Mike- Are you slap happy? 

Don't get caught with nuts in a museum! Mom, Dad, Kathrvn, and Kim: 

Thanks for everything. I couldn't have done it without you. 

/ i/crvwOis ^ DiVf 
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Andrew Hartford 

If There s A Bustle In Your Hedgerow 

Don 7 be alarmed now 

It‘s just a spring clean for the May-Queen 

Yes there are two paths you can go by 

But in the long run 

There’s Still Time To Change The Road You re On 

“A friend may well be reckoned the master piece of Nature’-Emerson 

“Live it, learn it, love it”-Coulter 

Andy M.-‘‘Cajun Cantillion” “Klan Man'’ “Dirty old man” “The Doctor” man what a ball. 

You're a great friend, thanks for the mem’s. “What’s Bob looking at?” John-Mainc is 

awesome. I really do like Seager, honest. I wanted your window seat so bad in Hist. There can 

be only one! Justm-The most amazing hacker Winchester has produced. Ah! curse you... 

unseating me as the supreme trampoline master. Someday soon I’ll sneak up on you in college 

and kick your chair, hard, just like period D Pip Petc-my strangest friend ever (hope your 

honored) Have pity on your friends when you rule all. I never want to see a scary movie at 

your house again, ‘member The Exorcist? Oh . and I’m NOT FAT! Russ-Whenever I will 

listen to Phish, say 20 yrs from now, I will feel at home and secure. Don't forget the road trips. 

I never want to argue about PC/Mac again1 You're a great friend. To all others, thanks for 

making my 3 years here great! Bryan J&N, Nicole-you’re a great friend, whens Amnesty?, 

Dave-Sat night 007, Shawn-you’re a fun person to be with!, keep in toucji, Brian M. Chnstme- 

I’ve sdll got easter egg dye under some fingernails, Karl-“Fned Sweet Puffs!”, Martin, 

Andrea-I snll owe you a toss in a pool (watertight), Steve-I want to see your “Mrs. T” again 

Rob-I think S02 will do it, Yup, smells pretty bad. Thanks! 

Pip! Where we going for lunch? <pause> See ya later Papa’s and Steve’s, time to move 

on. Too many gorgeous women, man. I’m depressed. Fragged! 

__ 

Pncer Tsaoacsaris 

SEUIOR YEAR IS NOT FUN! I am sorry, it was out of affection. MALICE 
You hear the music right? LUNACY Heh, I love to hate what I love. 
Paradox you say, that's a good start, but not enough. You need 
paradox after Daradox, contradiction after contradiction, until 
your mind buckles under cKe strain.GET IT? No? Didn't chink so 
never mind. Gislan. tick tick tick. Wanna cake a scroll through 
your mind? FFFTF UUUUU NNNNN NNNNN YYYYY JJJJJ 00000 KKKKK EEEE. 
You are jusc babbling now so don't cut off your fingers. It's 
dynamite. SEX, I mean how do you really feeL? Depressed? Good. 
Out Che door, line's on your left, one cross each. Enough??? 
It's been four years. Has it? Yes. Good god, whac new? 
Now che fun begins. LOVE, sure why noc? There aren't many 
good reasons Co hate, but I could give vou a few. Friendship of 
circumstance is still friendship. AFFECTION I don't reallv hace 
you, do I? What are we going to do tonight? Same thing we do 
everynight...There's beaucy behind it. I'm noc evil,just bored. 
Let me tell you a story. TRUTH, I have it still. If vou can read 
this you Coo can be a Literate hooker. LAUGH WITH ME ONE LAST TIME. 
Rain, Snow, Life, it has all gone by while I have been in an orange 
arxi yellow bubble. Am I sorry, no noc really. APOLOGIES, who did 
you hurt, why noc? No grudges Co hold except one, you know who you 
are. tick cick tick. Are you a gambler? Dealer has twenty-one. 
I knew an old Lady who swallowed a fly. LIFE her mind screamed at 
Che DEATH of the fly. The spheres play a cacophany and everyone 
still huns cheir own tune. REGRET, I'll miss same things and seme 
peoole. Is chis a tear_coo early to decide. I'm noc good, jusc 
right. You are lying and you are wrong. One chain off, cwo Co go. 
One part dead, Cwo to go. I AM STILL ALIVE. Show me an innocent and 
I will show you myself. Whac is left? LIFE. There is aloe to Lock 
forward to, you jusc need to Leam how to Look. There is aloe to 
be Left behind, buc never forgotten. Down Che dusty decades I wiLL 
Look back and smile, sing, laugh and cry. Enough, it is time to go. 
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Michael Arena 

Bottom line - “He who can’t endure the bad will not live to see 
the good.” (Yiddish proverb) Sseg - “I'd give my left nut to play 
college football” Gym basketball, keep practicing. Beals - What 
are we seeing Friday? at our tenth reunion you’ll be the skinny, 
depressed looking one with no teeth. Vick - How do you swing 
that club with all of your mass in the way? Why are they all so 
fat? What the $&%@ is that? Lattimer, oops, I mean Gady - 
How's the shoulder / hamstring / ankle / knee? I got $50 that 
says you can’t bench the Bronco and down shift at the same 
time. “What the #%$@ !!, you’re pissin’ me off, no I’m serious.” 
Congressman Dax - What are you doing? Alford - Dax is stupid. 
Macaroons. Nelson - Brian means strong. 

] css led Tl. Ddonevj 

"I always knew when we 

looked back at the times we 

cried I'd laugh, but I never 

knew that when we looked 

back on the times we 

laughed I'd cry" El- 

"Frlendshlps that have stood the 

test (time and change) are surely 

best' Keep the hot pink shoes, 

2nd grade mustard, 9th grade Marlot tied- "New Friends come like a new 

day, but old friends are here to stay " Soccer ball sneak, synchronized 

candle dancing Annie- BAND. 60 s girl, "Sorry, the gas Is frozen' RIs- 

Buffett sneak In, 'Welcome to NH Thanks for the gum The vet-our 

home away from home Mere- the "voice', ‘Got a butt?', 'BAKASi' Court- 

Fermented apple Juice, our "buying" 

secret, Chicago 'What should we 

wear today?' ALL- 93/4 Eve, the 

"satchel", Buffett, 32X around curl, 

"trash gang" 'Though the times may 

change, and friends may drift apart, 

the memories we share will always 

stay In our hearts "Mom and Dad, 

thanks for always being there when 

I needed you Jen and Bobby, you're 

the best I love you all 

"What a long strange trip its been ' -The Greatful Dead 

MATT JAMISON 
As I say goodbye to all my fnends at WHS I must say that •Nothing is permanent 

except lor change’1 and I've been through enough of them. You all, listed below or not, 
have made my three years here alot of fun. You all will be leaving and I wish you the 
best of luck in the future!! No matter where you go remember. I've probably lived there 
and it's not that bad. RYAN-you’re a great brother and friend .thanks for being there 
with me dunng our worldwide travels and moves, we will no longer be in school 
together but it you ever wanna visit me I'm there for ya! SMITTY-Kodiak winter green, 
right? Hartwick 95' the car that runs empty,only put in S2.30! DAVE.L- Many latemghts, 
I no longer fear death cause I've hit the GREEN MONSTER! How are those tips? Good 
tips?You wanna go? Smoke a BUUUUT! 
OAVE.V-You’re a crazy guy,The 49ers would be pissed if Ryan showed up in his 
lacrosse helmet. Roach-1 now your big secret in your pants,SMITTY(l've got a 
headache) the infamous ride from west side,Hooters! Jeff-back seat dancer/ciggarette 
tree/ (I've got a headache) rides to south station/concerts to rememDer.thanks! 
LEVITT-sorry about that little ink stain and I won t stop smokin’ WHS LAX-it's been a 
great time nsing to the top for the last three years! For all those not mentioned I have 
10 minutes to hand this in and I won't forget you all. 

JIM MAHER 
'’'Top of the Morning to Ya " A salute to the Mensk- 

ies. Art- I knew you'd get some. Chaser(Hi-speed)- 

Keep your mucks up! Were twins. Sully -What time 

you going in? Always Drivin! Benny(Ginsu)- Dare 

you to get naked. Ilya- you truly are a cool kid. 

Nook- crashin new years at your house! where's 

your go-cart? Odie-you are a ladies man. The 0- 

zone's a hard place to reach. Mooney and the 

BlovFitz!! Cooch- volleyfest! Representin'!! Sully— 

You're Nuts!! Noles- Don't play games. Beav- Crazy 

wars with Hartigan. Massig- You're whipped. Bull- 

Sox Game. Jess- I will always love you and I will 

never forget the times we had. Colleen- How's your 

freedom? Lisa-thanks for everything. Everyone 

else , Great times. Brooks/ Johno/Byford keep the 

tradition alive. Thanks Mom and Dad. Fawn you're, 

nuts!!! LAX RULES!! 

^ Alison Vacovec 

ir if ^ ^ T? 
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Not ev«p wVh J* * hundetd. 

‘So belore we end and then begin we II dnnK a 
toast to now its been one more hour than I can 
say - I've loved tnese days * Ladies-so many 
memones Thanks for 4 crazy years, you all made 
them fun- l LOVE YOU GUYS' Men*. • It’s a rare 
and special thing to find a friend wno will remain a 
fnend forever' Coldy oa lolly)- You came back' 3 
strangers m the basement ..crazy times soil to oome 
Laur- *nathapoeneo?3inarow beaches late night 
cnats. are you the wind beneath my wings? Meags-1 
loov ya' Thanks for tne rainbow Court-1 st year 
seniors was fun. don t look. 1 think that guy 

is off' next time you re invited Becca- we look like sisters are we? Great times. Kiss concert do 
you remember? El- Pearl Jam Never stop partying- you crazy gal! Juiea- Are you mao at me? Thanks 
for naving faith Jess- hooioomooioo Turco burzurco you make me laugn* Mis- sorry aoout the t st 2 
years Fnenos? No. i don t want his snit' Usa- fate night it was tun Next time get a different room1 
Lean- Thanks for the advice??? You got him. now do evrythmg to keep him you 'will survive ’ Great 
talks Heather- best hugsl Let's check out the hotties in A-biock never loose your smile Colie- lets 
get a wax Mer- great dnver gotta love story time with Scaner Sue* it Harv- Ice cream fights. I win 
Keep your head up Jos- Where nave you been ail my Ufa? Ky- what can I say, we snouidVa talked 
more Ro- SKETCH' or should I say whatever' i wasn t speeding Soccer 95- we went all the way 
baby* Thanks for the friendshios. the suoport and the memones-don t ever loose the FAfTH Art room 
gais- the day is not comoiete without you- HI miss ya! Junior/ Soph buds (you know wno you are) you 
guys tike me now? Good luck the years fly by ine&Lea&LaurAKy-no more Fad 57Thanks Matt. 
Cheeks- you re in Dave- the sky c the hmit Thanks for puning uo with me Joe What c tno auocoon? 
Choops- Thanks for making me smile Men of 96- the party s not complete without you guys thanks 
for ail the crazy times Mom Dad &Ljz you guys mean tne world to me. thanks for ail you love and 
support l coukJnt have done it without you-1 LOVE YOU WeH. WHS- I'm out. /TTN 

ft 
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TIM RU//ELL 
MANY THANK/ TO (IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER): 

Melissa O. Tucker B. Mary O-P. Lis A, Liz R, Julie B, Katie B, 
Brad S. Thad S, Paul K. Eric P. Tracy H. Kerry H, Elea K. Jason 
H. David H, Dave V. Lindsay S. Alison V, Andrew S, Emily B. 
Abbv H. Katie O. Courtney S. Leandro P, Tom W. Alex L. 
Krystian M, Peter T. Steve V, Alison S, Becky S (for 
everything), Ben C, Katie L, Kristen H. Teresa C, Arielle C. 
Caroline C, Chris W. Carlev G. Ashley R. Amy L, Tim M. 
Cadence T. Russell B. Alexis C: Ben. Tom. Marc, Steph. Sarah. 
Jenna. Geoff. Kristopher and Jess from Ferry Beach (Mary 
too); Dave A. Bill C, Bev C. Betty T, Kay-(sorry I doubted 
you), Shawn M. the UUA. Neil, Good Music, Freshmen who 
gopher for me. Whatever college may accept me!, and of 
course Mum. Dad and Catherine! Everybody _else... THANK 
YOU. I wish you all the best In all you - 

Gratefully, 
era Sera. 
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Heads of many of the 186 

member nations gather in 

New York to celebrate the 50th 

anniversary of the United 

Nations in October. 
Schneider Pool from Gamma/Liaison 

G. Korganow. Gamma/Liaison 

French transportation workers strike against 

their government throughout the month of 

December, shutting down the airlines and the 

metro system, after France increases the 

retirement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens 

the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts 

to cut spending. 

AP/Wide World 

Wrap artist Christo creates 

“Wrapped Reichstag” for 

the city of Berlin by covering 

the former home of the German 

parliament with one million 

square feet of silver fabric 

in June. 

Philippe Giraud, Sygma 

Pope John Paul II visits New 

Jersey, New York and 

Maryland, and addresses the 

United Nations. He speaks out 

on social, economic, political 

and moral themes. 
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In late May, a doctor performs 

emergency surgery aboard British 

Airways flight 32 using a coat 

hanger, a knife and fork, and a 

scissors sterilized in brandy to save 

a woman whose life is threatened 

by a collapsed lung. 

Tahitian protests escalate 

into riots after France 

detonates a nuclear test device 

750 miles from the South Pacific 

island. France’s September 

resumption of tests after a 

three-year moratorium brings 

global condemnation. 

In a powerful address to the 

U.N.’s Fourth World Conference 

on Women in Beijing, China, 

attended by 30,000 women from 

180 countries, U.S. First Lady 

Hillary Rodham Clinton declares, 

“Women’s rights are human 

rights," to a desk-thumping, 

applauding audience. 

East 

Prime Minister 

Rabin is shot and killed 

while leaving a peace rally in Tel 

Aviv November 4. His murderer, 

Jewish extremist Yigal Amir, 

fanatically opposes peace 

negotiations with the Palestine 

Liberation Organization. 

Marxist Cuban President Fidel 

Castro abandons his Havana 

cigar and military fatigues for a 

suit and tie on a diplomatic visit 

to New York in October, where 

he tries to convince the U.S. to 

lift its 33-year-old trade embargo 

on still-communist Cuba. 

Madman Shoko Asahara, leader 

of the Japanese apocalyptic 

religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, is 

arrested on May 16 and charged 

with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas 

attack that left 12 people dead 

and injured 5,500 more in March. 

Fifty years after the end of World 

War II, Japan remembers those 

killed by the atomic bomb 

dropped on Hiroshima. A solitary 

building left standing after the 

blast, now a memorial called the 

Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolizes 

the horrors of war and the price 

of peace. 



An earthquake kills 51 people 
on the resort-studded Pacific 

coast of Mexico. The quake 
measures 7.5 on the Richter 
scale and is felt 330 miles away 
in Mexico City. 

AP/Wide World 

The first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland, 
President Clinton receives a warm Christmas 

welcome for his show of support for peace between 
Irish Protestants and Catholics. 

Hurricane Marilyn inflicts millions of dollars of 
damage in the Virgin Islands in September. Winds 

up to 127 miles per hour severely damage half the 
homes on St. Thomas. 

Hope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia’s President 
Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia’s President Milosevic 

on the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton, Ohio. 
Croatia’s President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace 
agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to 
the war-torn country. 
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In November, the Republic of 
Ireland narrowly passes a 
referendum calling for an end 
to the country’s 1937 
constitutional ban on divorce. 

While competing in an 
international balloon race in 
September, two hot air 
balloonists, one English and 
one American, are shot down 
when their balloon floats off 
course over Belarus. The 
Belarussian army sees the 
balloon as a security threat and 
fires without warning. The 
balloonists fall to their death. 

More than four years after 
Desert Storm, Iraq’s President 
Saddam Hussein remains in 
power, though two of his 
sons-in-law defect to Jordan 
on August 8 and call for 
Hussein's overthrow. 

Quebec, Canada’s largely French- 
speaking province, defeats an 
October referendum on Quebec 
independence by a margin of 
less than one percent. 

In July, without public 
explanations, Burma’s military 
rulers free the country’s most 
famous political prisoner, Daw 
Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the 
pro-democracy movement and 
Nobel peace laureate, after six 
years of house arrest. 

Russian figure skater Sergei 
Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies 
from a heart attack during 
practice with his wife-partner 
Ekaterina Gordeeva on 
November 20. The pair won two 
Olympic gold medals and four 
world pairs titles. 

Great Britain’s Princess Diana 
shocks Buckingham Palace with 
a tell-all BBC interview. Defying 
royal protocol, she discusses her 
marriage to unfaithful husband, 
Prince Charles, her struggle with 
depression and bulimia, and an 
extramarital affair. The majority 
of English people express their 
support and sympathy. 

Securities trader Nicholas 
Leeson is arrested in Germany 
in March 1995 for fraud, forgery, 
and breach-of-trust. Leeson 
racked up a SI.32 billion loss 
that caused the collapse of 
Barings PLC, the 233-year-old 
British bank. 



A San Francisco sewer line 
bursts under pressure 

from battering rainstorms, 
creating a monster sinkhole 
that swallows a $2-million 
house in the Sea Cliff district. 
One-hundred-mile-per-hour 
winds knockout power to 
tens of thousands of homes 
and nearly blow a truck off the 
Bay Bridge. 

Three days of drenching rains in the Pacific 
Northwest swell rivers to overflowing, caus¬ 

ing severe flooding in Washington in December. 
In the town of Carnation, a pastor conveys a 
woman to dry land with a wheelbarrow. 

Larry Downing, Sygma 

African-American men from 
across the country converge 

on Washington, D.C., for the 
Million Man March on October 
16. The march, led by Nation-of- 
Islam minister Louis Farrakhan, 
promotes African-American 
unity, dignity, and family values. 

^ ** ,»jjv. I 

AFP/Bettmann 

The federal government repeals 

the national 55-mile-per-hour 

highway speed limit, enacted in 

1974 during the oil embargo. 

The legislation allows states to set 

their own limits. On Montana 

highways, speed limits are 

eliminated completely. 

Air Force Captain Scott 
O’Grady (right) is rescued 

from pursuing Bosnian Serb 
forces by U.S. Marines on 
June 8, six days after his plane 
is shot down over Bosnia. 
O’Grady survived on insects, 
plants, and rainwater. 

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of 
Oregon resigns on September 7, 
the day after the Senate Ethics 
Committee voted unanimously to 
expel him for sexual misconduct, 
embarrassingly detailed in his 
diaries, which were made public. 

The nation comes to a standstill 
on October 3 as more than 150 
million people watch live TV 
coverage of the outcome of the 
nine-month-long trial of the 
century. After less than four 
hours of deliberation, the jury 
finds former football star O.J. 
Simpson not guilty of the 
murders of his ex-wife Nicole 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. 

Illinois suffers a record heat 
wave in July, with temperatures 
as high as 104°. The heat takes 
the lives of 457 people 
statewide. At Wrigley Stadium, 
Jaime Navarro helps faithful 
Chicago Cubs fans stay cool. 

After a year of fame as a 
conservative revolutionary, 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich slumps in popularity, 
tainted by the government 
shutdown, his stalled Contract 
With America, and investigations 
into his political action com¬ 
mittee and his financial affairs. 

Two-thousand volunteer 
firefighters battle a raging 
wildfire in eastern Long Island, 
New York, for three days in 
August. The fire, following a 
21-day drought, consumes 
5,500 acres of pine barrens and 
damages a dozen homes. There 
are no injuries or fatalities. 



Charles H. Porter, IV, Sygma 

The government shuts down for six days in November after the 
President and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the 

federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services, 
including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows 
in December. 

The image of firefighter Chris Fields holding 
one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later dies, 

comes to symbolize the horror of the April 19 
bombing of the Oklahoma City Federal 
Building that killed 150 adults and 19 children. 

As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dow-Jones Industrial 

Average hits 5000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates. 

On April 30, the adoptive 
parents of four-year-old “Baby 

Richard” comply with an Illinois 
court order to turn the child over 
to his biological parents. 

Zielenbach.C/j/cago Tribune from Gamma/Liaison 
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A record snowfall paralyzes the 
East Coast in January 1996, 
stranding travelers and killing 
100 people. Seven states, from 
Virginia to Massachusetts, 
declare emergencies. 
Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches 
of snow. 

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice 
of the U.S. Supreme Court from 
1969 to 1986, dies in June at 
age 87. Though appointed by 
President Richard Nixon, he 
ordered Nixon to turn over 
tapes in the Watergate hearings 
that effectively ended the 
president’s career. 

The Washington Post publishes 
a manifesto written by the 
unidentified killer known as 
“The Unabomber,” at large 
since 1978 and wanted for 16 
mail bombs that have killed 3 
and injured 23. FBI agents 
scrutinize the article for clues to 
the bomber’s identity. 

A Chicago commuter train slams 
into the back end of a loaded 
school bus. The accident, 
allegedly caused by a poorly 
timed stoplight placed too near 
the tracks, kills 7 students and 
injures 28 on October 25. 
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flash 
Despite Americans' doubts and 
fears, U.S. troops head for 
Bosnia in December. The 
20,000 U.S. forces, serving 
under NATO command beside 
40,000 European allies, face 
the task of keeping peace 
among the country's warring 
Serbs, Croats and Muslims. 

The State of South Carolina 
sentences Susan Smith to life 
in prison for the drowning 
murder of her two young sons 
in 1994. 

An anonymous donor sends 
St. Jude’s Children's 
Research Hospital in Memphis 
$1 million in the form of a 
winning ticket from McDonald's 
November “Monopoly" 
sweepstakes game. 

In the wake of a growing 
number of random attacks from 
assailants with knives and 
guns, White House security is 
forced to close Pennsylvania 
Avenue to traffic. 

After allegedly ignoring federal 
pollution regulations for years, 
General Motors agrees under 
threat of an $11 -million fine to 
recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a 
cost of $45 million. 

American women celebrate the 
75th anniversary of the 19th 
amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, which granted 
women the right to vote. 
Women’s suffrage leader Susan 
B. Anthony (1820-1906) first 
organized the fight for suffrage 
in 1848. 
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news 

Wubbo De Jong/Het Parool from Sygma 

AP/Wide World 

NASA A stunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a 
moment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years 

from Earth. Light from the young star’s nuclear furnace lifts towering 
pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust. 

As the result of an improperly 
cleaned test tube at a fertility 

clinic, a woman in the Netherlands 
gives birth to twin boys, each from 
a different father. In March, the Federal Drug 

Administration approves a chicken- 

pox vaccine. Rarely fatal, 

chicken-pox affects 3.7 million 

Americans annually. 

Archaeologists discover a 
3,000-year-old tomb in May 

that is believed to hold the 
remains of 52 sons of 
Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt. 

Researchers announce that 
they have isolated a gene in 

mice linked to obesity. Mice 
with a mutated OB gene are 
injected with the hormone 
leptin, resulting in dramatic 
weight loss. The public is 
tantalized at the prospect of 
leptin as a slimming treatment 
for use in humans. 

Dr. Jeffrey Fried. Gamma/Liaison 

The world’s first test-tube gorilla 
is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in 
October as part of an effort to 
save the western lowland gorilla, 
an endangered species that 
numbers fewer than 450 animals. 

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and 
leg bone (right) found in Kenya 
in August reveal a previously 
unknown species of upright 
hominid that lived four million 
years ago, pushing the 
emergence of bipedalism back 
half a million years. Walking 
upright is a key adaptation that 
separates humans from apes. 

Media attention focuses on 
melatonin, a naturally occurring 
hormone used to induce sleep 
and slow the effects of aging. 
Lauded as a wonder drug, a 
kilogram of synthetic melatonin 
sells for as much as $10,000. 

In a procedure known as tissue 
engineering, scientists grow a 
human ear under the skin of a 
laboratory mouse. Researchers 
hope the procedure wili play an 
important role in the future of 
transplant surgery. 

As a protective measure against 
counterfeiting in the era of digital 
publishing, the Treasury 
Department redesigns U.S. 
currency bills, to be issued over 
the next five years, starting early 
1996 with the new $100 bill. 
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In November, Visa introduces a 
cash-storage card that 
eliminates a pocketful of loose 
change. A chip in the plastic card 
tracks the amount of available 
cash, which is accessed with a 
reader at the place of purchase. 
The card can be taken to the 
bank and reloaded. 

Now virtual reality comes in a 
handy travel size with Nintendo’s 
latest, Virtual Boy, a portable 3-D 
video-game system with 
stereophonic sound. 

New research shows that the meat-eating 
Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but 
stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery 
is reflected in the reopened exhibits of the famed 
dinosaur halls of New York’s American Museum 
of Natural History after three years of redesign. 

Astronomers using the Hubble 
Space Telescope observe new 

I moons orbiting the planet 
i Saturn, adding at least 2 
| moons and possibly 4 to 
“ Saturn’s previously known 

total of 18. 

Former rivals in space become 
comrades in space after the 

historic docking of the U.S. 
space shuttle Atlantis and 
Russia’s Mir space station on 
June 29. Astronaut Robert 
Gibson (in red) greets 
cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov. 

Buyers rush to stores for the 
new computer operating 

system Windows 95, spurred by 
Microsoft Corp.’s $700-million 
publicity barrage and the 
promise of a friendlier interface. 

The movie Apollo 13 opens in 
the summer after filming 

many of its scenes inside NASA’s 
“zero gravity” plane, which 
mimics the weightlessness 
astronauts experience in space by 
diving into a 23-second freefall. 

A team of French and British 
explorers believe they have 
found an ancient breed of horse 
previously unknown to 
scientists. In November, the 
four-foot high horse with a 
triangular head, which 
resembles the vanished horses 
of European Stone Age 
drawings, is named Riwoche 
for its home region in Tibet. 

flash 
After a decade-long search, 
scientists isolate what may be 
the most important cancer- 
related gene. The defective 
gene known as ATM is 
associated with cancers of 
the breast, colon, lung, 
stomach, pancreas and skin, 
and may be carried by two 
million Americans. 

A. Tannenbaum, Sygma 

October satellite photographs 
show the recent rapid 
deterioration of the earth’s 
ozone layer above Antarctica. 
Pollutants produced mostly by 
the U.S. cause the hole in 
the atmosphere’s protective 
layer to increase to the size 
of Europe. 

In June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby 
island. A new member of the Tonga Islands 

emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and 
140 feet wide. 



wfh'the 
news 

Already well known for her 
appearances in Aerosmith 

music videos, 19-year-old Alicia 
Silverstone achieves stardom 
with the 1995 summer movie 
hit Clueless. 

Dana Fineman, Sygma 

Pamela Lee of “Baywatch” fame and husband 
Tommy Lee, Motley Crue drummer, are the life 

of the party this year, frequently caught by the 
press engaging in public displays of affection. 

Trailblazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head) 
withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing 

during “hell week.” Faulkner singlehandedly 
attempted to bust the gender barrier at the 
all-male South Carolina military institution. 

J.L. Bulcao, Gamma/Liaison 

With $150,000 saved during 
her 75 hardworking years 

as a washerwoman, Oseola 
McCarty establishes a 
scholarship fund for African- 
American students at the 
University of Southern 
Mississippi. For her self¬ 
lessness, she is awarded the 
Presidential Citizens Medal. 
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Bill Jordan, Charleston Post Courier from Sipa Press 

Millions of Americans tune in to 
Martha Stewart’s TV show, 
subscribe to her magazine, and 
read her books. The popular 
cooking and home-decorating 
entrepreneur builds an empire by 
packaging a distinctive American 
nostalgic style. 

Bill Gates, founder and chairman 
of the computer giant Microsoft, 
becomes the wealthiest man in 
the world on the success of his 
company’s software. His book 
The Road Ahead hits The New 
York Times best-seller list. 

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls 
in love with another screen sex- 
symbol Melanie Griffith during 
the filming of Two Much. 
Banderas will co-star with 
Madonna in the film version of 
Evita arid will star in Steven 
Spielberg-produced Zorro. 

Seventies superstar John 
Travolta’s motion-picture 
comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp 
Fiction continues with starring 
roles in Get Shorty and 
Broken Arrow. 

Sandra Bullock follows up her 
star-making role in Speed with 
the gentle romance While You 
Were Sleeping. Bullock’s fresh, 
wholesome image earns her an 
“Entertainer of the Year” 
nomination from Entertainment 
Weekly magazine. 



America is disappointed in its high hopes for Colin Powell’s 1996 
presidential candidacy. At the close of his whirlwind book tour for 

My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in 
November that he will not seek the Republican nomination. 

Stand-up comic and sitcom 
star Ellen DeGeneres makes 

the best-seller list with her book 
My Point...And I Do Have One. 

Pete Souza. Gamma/Liaison 
Sandra Johnson, Retna 

Christopher Reeve, in a 
wheelchair and hooked up to 

a portable respirator, appears 
with his wife, Dana, at the 
American Paralysis Association’s 
annual gala on November 9, 
less than five months after a fall 
from a horse left him almost 
totally paralyzed. 

AP/Wide World 

A10-year-old St. Louis schoolboy, 
Larry Champagne III, becomes a 

hero by taking control of his school 
bus after the driver suffered a stroke. 
Champagne is later awarded a $10,000 
scholarship by the bus company. 

AP/Wide World 

flash 
Calvin Klein's provocative CK 
Jeans campaign causes an 
uproar in August, bringing 
nasty headlines, threats of 
retailer boycotts and an FBI 
investigation. The scandal only 
seems to help sales. 

Michael Jackson and Lisa 
Marie Presley announce their 
divorce almost a year after 
their surprise marriage. The 
tabloids have a field day 
speculating about the reasons 
for the marriage (was it a cold- 
hearted career move?) as well 
as the causes for the break-up 
(was he after Elvis’ fortune?). 

Breaking the Surface, the 
autobiography of Greg 
Louganis, former U.S. Olympic 
gold-medal diver who revealed 
earlier that he has AIDS, debuts 
at No. 2 on the best-seller list. 

Popcorn magnate Orville 
Redenbacher, who transformed 
popping corn into a gourmet 
item, dies on September 19 
from heart failure. 

Two Chinese women set a new 
Guiness world record in 
November by living in a room 
for 12 days with 888 poisonous 
snakes. The previous world 
record, set in Singapore in 
1987, was 10 days with 
200 snakes. 

Actress Demi Moore becomes 
the highest paid woman in 
Hollywood, able to command 
$12.5 million per movie, even 
after this year’s flop at the box 
office The Scarlet Letter, loosely 
based on Hawthorne’s classic. 

Favorite of America’s heartland 
for his You Might Be A Redneck 
If... jokes, Georgia-born stand-up 
comic and author Jeff Foxworthy 
gets his own ABC sitcom in 
which he plays himself. 

Model Beckford Tyson, singled 
out by Ralph Lauren for his all- 
American looks, signs an 
exclusive contract with the 
fashion designer in 1995. 

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith 
is crowned Miss America on 
September 16. During the 
broadcast of the 75th pageant, 
viewers phone in their votes to 
retain the swimsuit competition. 

John F. Kennedy, Jr., is 
cofounder and editor-in-chief of 
George, a glossy new magazine 
covering American politics. 
Hounded all his life by the press, 
Kennedy joins their ranks, 
contributing a feature interview 
to each issue. 
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The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film 
series begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan 

abandons his Aston Martin for a BMW Z3 
Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and, some 
say, best James Bond movie. 

Three 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics 
to the silver screen: Clueless, based on 

Austen’s novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility 
and Persuasion. 

Disney Pictures continues its 
line of animated 

blockbusters with the Native 
American legend Pocahontas. 
The picture previews in New 
York’s Central Park to an 
outdoor audience of 200,000. 

Batman Forever, with Val 
Kilmer in the title role and 

Chris O’Donnell as Robin, 
becomes the third Batman 
movie and the summer’s top¬ 
grossing film. 

Sygma 
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United Artists from Shooting Star 

news 

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star 

After an unpromising start, 
Conan O’Brien quietly gains 
popularity as host of NBC’s “Late 
Night,” a slot previously filled by 
David Letterman. Letterman’s 
current show on CBS slowly 
loses viewers. 

Whitney Houston stars in the 
December film release, Waiting 
to Exhale, adapted from Terry 
McMillan’s best-selling novel 
about the lives of four middle- 
class African-American women. 
Houston sings the title song for 
the movie soundtrack, which 
enjoys brisk sales. 

Denzel Washington, critically 
acclaimed for his performances 
in films Crimson Tide and Devil 
in a Blue Dress, receives highest 
praise from the City of Los 
Angeles, which honors him with 
the Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Award for his philanthropic work 
on behalf of children. 

Although ABC cancels her TV 
series “My So-Called Life," 
17-year-old Claire Danes hits the 
big screen in How to Make an 
American Quilt, To Gillian on Her 
37th Birthday, and Romeo and 
Juliet with Leonardo DiCaprio 
as her co-star. 

In the suspense-thriller Seven, 
heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts a 
wide male audience with his 
performance as a detective on 
the trail of a serial killer whose 
murders are based on the seven 
deadly sins. 



MTV introduces “Singled Out,” 
an over-the-top dating game 
show where contestants ask 
random, pointless questions of 
a crowd of suitors, sight 
unseen, until the zany answers 
have eliminated all but that 
one perfect love match. 

According to a Roper Youth 
Poll, the two hottest TV shows 
among teens this season are 
the daytime soap “Days of Our 
Lives” and the evening soap 
“Melrose Place.” 

“The Jon Stewart Show,” a 
late-night talk show aimed at 
Generation X, fails to catch on. 
During the final taping, host 
Stewart says, “To all those 
people who said my show 
wouldn’t last, I have only one 
thing to say. Good call.” 

Devoted fans will not be denied 

another season of NBC’s sitcom 

“Seinfeld” after all. Creator Jerry 

Seinfeld decides to keep his 

“show about nothing” 

going for an 

eighth season. 

Ten years after creating the 

popular comic strip “Calvin and 

Hobbes,” cartoonist Bill 

Watterson retires in December. 

Horror-fiction author Stephen 

King signs a deal with Signet 

books to release his upcoming 

story, The Green Mile, as a 

paperback series. 

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star 

Disney Entertainment spends 

$19 billion to purchase the ABC 

television network in July. 

Toy Story is the world’s first 

entirely computer-animated 

film. Released by Disney during 

the Christmas season, it features 

the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim 

Allen, and Don Rickies. 

Jett Katz, Gamma/Liaison 

Sam Jones, Gamma/Liaison 

Jim Carrey earns $20 million for the starring 

role in the comedy Ace Ventura: When 

Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily 

popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective. 

The popular NBC TV series “Friends” returns 

for a second highly rated season. Its 

runaway success inspires less successful 

imitations by other networks. 

Fox TV’s “The X Files” stars 

David Duchovny as an FBI agent 

who investigates supernatural 

phenomena. The show becomes 

a surprise hit, giving millions of 

viewers reason to look forward to 

staying home on a Friday night. 

■ BC’s hospital drama “E.R.” continues to 

draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to 

dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome 

orge Clooney (middle right), supermodel 

idy Crawford’s latest date. 
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Blues Traveler emerge from 
the underground scene to 

widespread popularity with their 
album Four and the single 
“Run-Around.” 

Cleveland-based rap group 
Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault 

to the top of the charts with 
some old-fashioned harmonizing 
on the album E. 1999 Eternal. 

Yoko Ono and Little Richard 
join a host of celebrities at 

the opening of the glitzy Rock- 
and-Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Cleveland on 
September 1. 

Their down-to-earth style 
soulful pop songs make 

Hootie and the Blowfish popular 
favorites. Their debut album 
Cracked Rear View sells over 5 
million, and the group is named 
Best New Artist at the MTV 
Music Awards in September. 

AP/Wide World 

Rocker Melissa Etheridge follows top¬ 
selling Yes, I Am with her fifth album, 

Your Little Secret. 

John Bellissimo, LGI 

Twenty-year-old Canadian 
newcomer Alanis Morissette 
raises some eyebrows with her 
up-front, aggressive lyrics and 
attitudes. Nevertheless, her 
album Jagged Little Pill goes 
double platinum. 

Beatlemania returns in 1995 with 
ABC’s six-hour documentary The 
Beatles Anthology, the video 
releases of A Hard Day's Night 
and Help! and the album 
collection Anthology, featuring 
previously unreleased material. 

The chart-topping movie 
soundtrack Dangerous Minds 
features Coolio’s rap anthem 
“Gangsta’s Paradise,” the 
number-one single of the year 
according to Billboard magazine 

Sixties icon Jerry Garcia, 
guitarist of The Grateful Dead, 
dies of a heart attack on August 
9 at age 53. Garcia’s musical 
roots in blues, country and folk 
are apparent in hits like 
“Truckin'." Legions of 
Deadheads mourn his passing. 

Brandy, whose self-titled 
platinum album and single “I 
Wanna Be Down” hit high on the 
R&B charts, sweeps the first 
Soul Train Music Awards in 
August. The 16-year-old singer 
wins Best New Artist, among 
other awards. 
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Live dedicate their single 

"Lightning Crashes” to 

victims of the Oklahoma City 

bombing. The rock band’s 

Throwing Copper album yields 

three hit singles; Billboard Music 

Awards names them Rock Artist 

of the Year. 

’s TLC is honored at the 

ard Music Awards for 

I two of the year’s biggest 

ep” and “Waterfalls” both 

lead the Hot 100 singles charts 

for weeks. 

Former Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new 

sound as guitarist and lead singer in the Foo 

Fighters, an alternative rock band that enjoys three 

singles off their self-titled debut album in 1995. 

The Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkins 

release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the 
Infinite Sadness to critical and public acclaim. 

Ronnie Wright, LGI Mark Hauser. LGI 

Mariah Carey’s Daydream 
. sells over 5 million copies, 

taking number-one spot on the 

Wboardalbum chart. Carey 

performs with Boyz II Men on 

the hit single “One Sweet Day.” 

flash 
R.E.M.’s summer tour is 
interrupted by medical 
emergencies for three of the 
band's four members. The tour, 
their first in five years, is 
eventually completed with all 
members in good health. 

In October, David Bowie and 
Nine Inch Nails wrap up the 
U.S. portion of Bowie's world 
tour. At each show, Bowie and 
Trent Reznor's band play a set 
together. In December, Bowie 
tours Europe with Morrissey as 
his opening act. 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone 
down their trademark 
bawdiness in their newest 
album, One Hot Minute. 

Jeffrey Scales, LGI 

A hard-luck story turns into 

overnight success in the case of 

Canadian Shania Twain, born in 

poverty to an Irish mother and 

an Ojibway Indian father. Twain’s 

1995 hits include “Whose Bed 

Have Your Boots Been Under?,” 

“Any Man of Mine” and the title 

tune to her 3-million-selling 

album The Woman In Me. 

Success doesn’t mellow the style 

of alternative rock band Green 

Day, who release their anxiously 

awaited fourth album Insomniac, 
their fastest and darkest album 

to date. 

Selena, the 23-year-old Tejano 

music queen, is gunned down in 

Corpus Christi in March 1995 by 

Yolanda Saldivar, former 

president of her fan club. The 

July release of a collection of 

Selena’s hits, Dreaming of You, 
sees some of the fastest sales in 

music history. 

Seal’s hit off the Batman Forever 
movie soundtrack, “Kiss From a 

Rose,” is all over the summer 

playlists. The single propels the 

artist’s self-titled album to the 

double-platinum mark. 

With the record-setting sales of 

his album Fresh Horses, only 

three musical acts in U.S. history 

outsell country music icon Garth 

Brooks: the Beatles, the Eagles, 

and Billy Joel. 



news 

The New Jersey Devils win 
the National Hockey 

League’s Stanley Cup, 
beating the heavily favored 
Detroit Red Wings in four 
straight games. 

Focus on Sports 

I n Super Bowl XXX, the heavily favored 
I Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 27-17. Dallas cornerback Larry 
Brown ices the game for the Cowboys with 
the second of his two interceptions, and is 
named MVP for his heroics. 

AP/Wide World 

International soccer star 
Michelle Akers, world’s top 

woman player, leads the U.S 
women’s soccer team to a 2-1 
sudden-death victory over 
Norway in the U.S. Cup title 
game in August. 

Chris Cole, Allsport 

Clark Campbell, Sipa Press 

off the field this season as the 

Cleveland Browns NFL franchise 

announces its move to Baltimore 

and the Houston Oilers announce 

their move to Nashville. 

In May 1995, Peter Blake’s 
I Team New Zealand in “Black 
Magic 1” defeats Dennis 
Conner’s team in “Young 
America” in the first 5-0 sweep 
in the 144-year history of the 
America’s Cup. 

Jeff Gordon, 24, dominates the 
National Association for Stock 
Car Auto Racing’s Winston Cup, 
winning 7 of NASCAR’s 31 races 
and earning $4.3 million in 1995, 
a record for the sport. 

The University of Nebraska 
demolishes the University of 
Florida, 62-24, in the 1996 Fiesta 
Bowl to win their second 
consecutive national college 
football title and cap 
Cornhuskers coach Tom 
Osborne’s 23rd season. 

The Houston Rockets, led by 
center Hakeem Olajuwon, win 
their second consecutive 
National Basketball Association 
championship in June, sweeping 
the series with the Orlando 
Magic in four games. 

Iwenty-one-year-old tennis 
champ Monica Seles, returning 
to competitive play two years 
after being stabbed at a 
tournament in Germany, wins 
the 1995 Australian Open. 

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a 
switch-hitter and one of the great 
sluggers in baseball history, dies 
of cancer on August 13. Mantle 
hit 536 home runs in his 18-year 
career and compiled a lifetime 
batting average of .298. 



Known for his temperamental 

personality, his many tattoos and 

his aggressive playing style, 

basketball center Dennis 

Rodman (91) debuts with the 

Chicago Bulls after his trade 

from the San Antonio Spurs. 

For a record fifth straight time, 

Miguel Indurain of Spain wins 

the 22-day, 2,270-mile Tour de 

France, the world’s premier 

bicycle race. On the 15th day of 

the race, Italian road-race champ 

Fabio Casartelli is killed in a 

seven-man crash. 

Betsy King wins her 30th 

tournament on June 25 and 

gains entry to the Ladies’ 

Professional Golf Association’s 

Hall of Fame, one of the most 

difficult attainments in sports. 

Quarterback Dan Marino of the 

Miami Dolphins sets four life¬ 

time passing records during the 

1995 football season: 47,003 

yards, 342 touchdowns, 3,686 

completions and 6,467 attempts 

The Atlanta Braves edge the 

Cleveland Indians 1-0 in game 

six to win the World Series on 

October 28. Closing pitcher Mark 

Wohlers leaps for joy. 

flash 
Former L.A. Lakers point guard 
Earvin “Magic’’ Johnson 
announces a return to 
basketball in January 1996. 
Johnson retired in 1991 
when he discovered he was 
HIV positive. 

German tennis star Steffi Graf, 

who won three of five Grand 

Slam titles in 1995, ends the 

professional tennis season 

ranked number one in the world. 

National Basketball Association 

referees strike against the league 

for much of the autumn. Fill-in 

officials spark complaints of 

substandard refereeing. 

The Northwestern University 
Wildcats—long a gridiron 
laughingstock—pile up ten 
victories in 1995 and go to the 
Rose Bowl for the first time 
since 1949. 

In his first fight in four years, 
former world heavyweight 
champ Mike Tyson disposes of 
challenger Peter McNeeley in 
89 seconds. Tyson, who in 
March finished a three-year jail 
term for a rape conviction, 
earns $25 million for the 
August boxing match. 

Pete Sampras, winner of the 
1995 men’s singles 
championships at Wimbledon 
and the U.S. Open, ends the 
professional tennis season with 
a number-one world ranking. 

Master of the sinking fastball 

and still learning to speak 

English, L.A. Dodgers pitcher 

Hideo Nomo, formerly with 

the Kintetsu Buffaloes in 

Japan, is named Rookie of 

the Year. Nomo is the 

second Japanese-born 

player to join the U.S. 

major leagues, and the 

first All-Star. 

The National Basketball Association fines the Chicago 

Bulls $25,000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously 

retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship 

playoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995. 

Vincent Laforet, Gamma/Liaison 

In September, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripkin, Jr., 

achieves a record-setting 2,131 consecutive games. 

Ric Stewart. Allsport 



Americans consume culture and history 
as attendance at America’s 8,000 

museums climbs to 600 million people per 
year, more than movie, theater, and sports 
attendance combined. 

The most recent fad in purses 
takes the form of small 

backpacks. 

Designer water 
spreads to the 

pet world. Doting 
pet owners buy 
tuna-flavored 
bottled water for 
Fluffy and beef- 
flavored bottled 
water for Spot. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

Girly things enjoy a surge in 
popularity with young women, 
who wear baby barrettes, knee 
socks, tiny t-shirts, little jumpers, 
and funky Maryjanes, and kid 
around with “Hello Kitty” 
accessories. 

Taking her place among 
controversial talk-show hosts as 
the “Oprah for the junior set,” 
Ricki Lake speaks to such 
concerns as, “Mom, when my 
boyfriend gets out of jail, I’m 
taking him back.” 

The angel message of “fear not” 
strikes a deep chord with 
Americans’ yearning for spiritual 
growth and comfort in a stressful 
time. People enjoy angel 
collectibles, angel sites on the 
Internet, and angel books and 
magazines. 

Diners are treated to variations 
on theme cafes, as Hard 

Rock Cafe is joined by Fashion 
Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley- 
Davidson Cafe, and London’s 

Cyberia Cafe 
where patrons 
sip coffee and 

surf the 
Internet. 

Afirst in 
the long, _ 

popular history of • 
M&M’s candies: a new blue 
M&M joins the colorful candy- 
coated mix. 

Young people continue to follow the 

wide-leg jeans trend, forsaking tight 

jeans for a loose baggy fit. 

Logo-wear reaches a new level 
of sophistication. Among the 

reigning makers of athletic wear, 
only Nike can spark recognition 
without the use of its name. 

The tattoo craze leads to some regrets, 

but recent laser developments keep 

people from being marked for 

life. Pulsed laser light, a different 

wavelength for each color in the 

tattoo, removes pigment without 

leaving scars. 

“Some pretty cool people drink milk” is the message carried by a 
high-profile ad campaign featuring a raft of popular celebrities 
sporting a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. The 
milk-moustache effect is created with latex, a rubber-based paint. 
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Stephen Marquardt 
Life moves pretty fast you don’t stop and look around once in a while you could miss it. 

Harves have another one. Leah lets move to N.Y. Kristine it would have 
been unbelievable. The Chuck-Wagon Bandits will ride again. Ronnies 
Crew same me a slice. Latin Fab Four, someone give her a piece of gum. 
Sachem Stick Rats work the left. 

Cheeks, Doug, Kevin and Dave we were friends from the beginning and 
will be friends in the end. 

Jo/'T. /Y\an(ircxOLhic\ 

^nxxA ivnes baa Times yova JfrvM'X hc\3> fry Sh.are.--i.rs 
Uy over. /Vo more, baits in The. bathrco^ no rocrr 
i rre^fonsibi h ry. fLli-ecus in_- the besr H/e ha/e 
done C'Z-ey/thincx illoJi/vcy$, be bhgfe.for 
Xih' )car~ houseton^n^^olleqe FaXjjai i. )(>nethe.best frev) 
Cv person Can hareitodC - GXs-" Work harA,plcy [aayva 

POd- toM-WewJI benda^Lcch^W^ to our 
baisn^ss v\/lr\e/\ we do car -Cco! ycl -thofc^n. Last fart 

net Least- X3£-/YWarcni - hadianeo^codi T-nnes ar^f 

Ti-^ec tocyVn^o m reach baday Be^.,Wynshnel^t 
. hei\t cyefy^elrhakch thef ran, n /Veu/ iLrpshrz riwv for we 
i^ncc'es. ^eacxnd fc/X uv.oo\Jdfl£^er ferret yon gays 3ens 

C\ lc_ Am/s DOC’1 XjJ c\ICe^e^ber youTw/o. loo'hin^ Xv-wik 

to VW Airfonce | hpoKycu-Tbe spot-, try cl^ssof- 
%c\WX wy t^i/hfers T dov J/oa /Hoa, CdXj >oel J n"<?!'<5a, ncyvfj 

'xrpjMQ^ Xy\omht(Mx 
Shawn Margies 

"People come, people go, some leave footprints in the snow, 
but in the end you will find, some leave footprints on your 
mind." Annemarie-There's always a first time for everything! 
Memories on the boat,"No, I swear I'm not drunk."No really that's 
Missy's beeper.Good times w/ J.C.&B.B.Do you have a licensell 
woke the dog up!Nick's!Keep quiet,his father might hear us! 
Can you please move your car... Endless nights in hotel.You're 
going to be the big cheese!Twice 1!Colie-I don't drink, I swear. 
Endless boat rides. Miss Piggy fits.It's a god damn bus!Paula- 
Where the hell are we!!Aerosmith concert.I'm older than he is. 
Women can take a lot in. It's curved.Mia fits.What's up, 
handcuffs and duck tape.Bathroom talks.Toni-Where's your home? 
Skinder in his skibbies,That's all I'm gonna say.Soup- kitchen 
memories.Corey-Dead pigeons!!If it wasn't for you, L'd be all 
alone in the mornings.Leanna-No,your hair doesn't look green, 
it loks good, I promise.FOREVER BUZZED!1!Bill-words cannot 
express how I feel about you.Thank you for always being their 
when I really needed you.I love you so much.Don't ever forget 
it!!The best is yet to come!ILY Mom,Dad and Tony, thanks,ILY! 

K 
TO A CHILD DANCING IN THE WIND — dance there upon the shore; 
what need have you to care for wind or water’s roar? and tumble down your 
hair that the salt drops have wet; being young you have not known the fool’s 
triumph, not yet love lost as soon as won, nor the best labourer dead and all the 
sheaves to blind, what need have you to dread the monstrous crying of the 
wind? — w.b. yeats Line-dancing anyone? Leah? . . . you’re too special for 
words . . . Blair if beauty were personified . . . I’m going to marry you someday 
johnny murphy . . .Crystalle it’s a cone? what? I don’t get it ... I love you to 
death . . . MITSUBISHI MAN!!! Diana you’ve touched me more than you 
may know . . . Deb do you think in ten thousand years you could be any more 
wonderful? . . . happy Wednesday . . . hey sue . . . I’m sorry . . . miss annie 
payne, you are the most beautiful pain I’ve ever laid eyes on ... I miss you . . . 
“You are truly beautiful my friends.” — anne rice 

RndrETO mark 

Adieu, adieu, kind friends, adieu, adieu, 
adieu. 

I can no longer stay with you. 

I’ll hang my harp on a weeping willow 
tree, 

And may the world go well with thee. 

ACTA F.ST FABULA HUB 
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Alex Raccopi and 
Andy Sullivan just 
a few years ago... 



Congratulations Jessica 

We’re so proud of you and all of your 

accomplishments! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, and Tim 

Good 
Job 
Merri 
love, 
Dad, Sha, 
And, Ali 

COREY P. 
MCGRATH 

Corey, your future is a 

highway overflowing 

with adventures and 

opportunities. Grab 

the wheel and enjoy the 

ride. 

We love you. Mom, 

Dad, Sara, Eddie and 

“Cohn” 

Congratulations Nancy 
Ali 

Take our love with you . . . 

. . . And share your sparkle and intelligence with the 

We Love You 
Mom, Dad, Karen and Glen 

rest of the world! 
Your greatest fans, 

Mom, Dad & Liz 
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Brad, 
Thank you for 19 years of Joy. Keep up the good 

work and go catch a big Fish. Love, Mom & Dad 

We’re very proud of you, 

Katie. 
Congratulations and Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Peter 

Michele Gendron 
Michele, congratulations on a job well done. We are 

very proud of you and wish you the best of luck. May 

all your dreams come true. Love Mom and Dad. 

Bill 
Pursue your dream with courage; prepare your 

heart with determination 

Love, Dad, Mom, Kim, Tommy & Buddy 
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Every day is sunnier that is brightened by a smile. 

We will love you always. 

Mom, Dad, and Paige 

Congratulations Jess 
We’re all very proud of you, 

We love you, Dad, Mom, Jena, Bobby 

Congratulations 
Andy! 

Hang on to your 

joy and dreams. 

Ps 16:9 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad and Joe 

Christine, 
You have been blessed with a blend of talents and abilities. 

Listen to your heart and use these gifts wisely. Hold fast to your 
hopes and dreams for they have within them the seeds of reality. 
May the fulness and joy of life enrich all that you are and can be. 
You are our “Shining Star.” We are so proud of you! Much love, 

Mom, Dad and Ann-Marie 



Court, 

This is only the “bee-”ginning. We know that you 

will “bee” all that you can “bee.” You make us so 

proud. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Colin 

Congratulations Keira 

Wherever you go, whatever you do, never stop 

questioning, Success & Happiness 

We love you 

Mom, Dad, Chris & Caitlin 

May all your dreams come true! 

Keep dreaming Ellen . . . 

We’re very proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Paul and Julie 

m* >■ 

grian 
Cucky stars abo ve you, 

Sunshine on your way, 

jVlany friends to io\/e you, 

*Joy in work and play- 

£aughter to outweigh each care, 

£7/7 your heart a song- 

Andgladness waiting everywhere 

All your whole life long! 
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CONGRATULATIONS JEFF! 

“Go confidently in the direction of 
your dreams. Live the life you 
have imagined.” 

Henry David Thoreau 

Start your engine there’s a whole 
new world out there! 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Jennifer,Cortney, 
Ben and Chess 

Alyson Reardon 
Congratulations! We are all proud of you. 
You can do anything you set out to do. We 
love you! 
Mom, Jane, Jerry and Brendon 
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Congratulations 

5 Kimberly! We’re 

proud of you. Follow 

your Dreams. 

Love, 

Mom 

\ Dad 

& 

Alyson 

Sarah 

Congratulations. We 

are so proud of you. 

The sky is the limit. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jen, Em 

Anna 

McCall-Taylor 

a.k.a. Sprout 

What a joy! 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad & John 

Melanie, 

“You are our sunshine, 

You make us happy 

when skies are grey” 

May the sun always 

shine for you, as you 

continue to light up our lives. 

We are vry proud of you! 

Congradulations 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, & Stefanie 

Congratulations 

JEFF 

You did it and we’re proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Mike 

Nicole, 

Congratulations! You have given us many proud 

moments. We wish you all the Best. Keep up the 

good work and hang on to your dreams. 

We are so proud of all your accomplishments. All 

our love, 

Dad, Mom, P.J. 
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My Dearest Joey, 
You have made me very proud. I love you very much. Keep up 
the good work. 

Love, 
Nana 

Joey, 
Congratulations and good luck. We are very proud of you. Follow your 
dreams. We love you with all our hearts. 

Love Always, 
Mommy, Daddy, Rick, 

Steven & LiF Ricky 

Tim Nolan 
“A Face only a mother 

could love” 

Congratulations, Tim 
Mom, Dad, Len, 

Big A, Sugar 
pie, Moodzie, Emma 

and Kravetz. 
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MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE! 

LOVE ALWAYS, 

MOM, DAD AND MATT 

Well Heather, 
Your leaving your security blanket behind — you’re off and running! “Life’s 

a journey not a destination”—remember to take the same route once in awhile 
& if you ever get off course the front door will “Always” be open (who knows if 
the light will be on!) Good Luck — 

We love you — 
Mom, Dad, David Jr., Marc, & Jen 

Matthew, 
Thank’s for number 66 in 1991 and all your other numbers. 
May these numbers guide you: 

PR. 3: 5-6 
Love, Mom, Dad, and All 

Congratulations 
Ryan 

Great Job! 
An Irish Blessing 

May the road rise up to meet you, and the wind be always at your back, and 
may the Lord hold you in the hollow of His hand. 

Love, Dad and Rebecca 
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Congratulations 
Carrie 

We are so proud of you! Re¬ 

member, you can accomplish any¬ 

thing! Follow your dreams . . . 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Lauren, Liz & Chip 

Brandi Smith 
You’ve done it! Congratulations! You 
must feel fantastic! 

We are more proud of you than you can 
ever imagine. You’re the best daughter 
any parent could ever ask for. You have a 
bright future ahead and will be successful 
at anything you choose to do. 

Make It Happen! 
We love you. 

Mom and Cooper 
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Mere 

Keep your wonderful 

outlook on life and your 

winning smile forever — 

Congratulations, we are 

very proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Matt and 

Paul 

Sara Bond 
Sara, 

Congratulations ! 
You’re the best. We 
love you! 

Mom, Dad & Abby 

Reach for the Stars, 
Jessica 

All our love always, 
Mom, Dad, 

Andrew and Elizabeth 

MICHAEL ARENA 
We commend you on all of your accomplish¬ 
ments. We are very proud and we wish you con¬ 
tinued success and luck in all of your endeavors. 
Keep up the good work and go for it! Con¬ 
gratulations! We love you! 

Mom, Dad, and Paul 
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Crystalle 

You hove given me so much joy. more than one heart con hold 

So this joy began to overflow, spilling into the hearts of your 

Dod. your sister and your little brother Before we knew it. our 

whole house was filled with joy Then, we noticed that you were 

filling the hearts of oil your friends and all who came to know you 

Though your joy will never leave us, we know that you hove much 

more to give ond many more hearts to fill 

I love you 

Mom 

Keep a green tree in your heart and perhaps 

the singing bird will come * Chinese Proverb 

Love you, 

Emily 

Crystalle. thank you for playing Mighty Max with me 

I love you Crystalle ‘ Grant 

I love you Cre Cre 

Papa 

Patrick, 
You have always: 

• Worked hard 
• Done your best 
• Been true to yourself 

Keep it up Tricker! 
We love you and are very proud of you 

Mom • Dad ‘John • Ryan 

“I take to the open road, 

healthy, free, the world before me.” 

Walt Whitman 

Congratulations, Tim! 

Thank you for the music. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Catherine 

"If you're headed in the 

right direction, each step 

no matter how small, is 
getting you closer to your 

goal." (unknown) 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JEN! 

"Remember to always 

dream. More importantly, 

work hard to make those 

dreams come true and 

never give up."(R. Ballard) 

we're so very 
proud of you. 
Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, 
Jillian and Misty 
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Congratulations Colleen 

Thanks for all the fun memories 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Trevor, Kieron 

Colie, 

May all your dreams 

come true, 

We Love You, 

Mom & Dad 

Joslyn & Nicole 

Thanks for all the good times & laughs. May the 

friendship you’ve built together be forever! Con¬ 

gratulations! 

Love, Jessica & Ship 

And her smile, 

it seems half holy, 

As if drawn 

fram thoughts more far. 

And if any poet 

knew her, 

He would sing 

of her with falls 

Used in lovely madrigals. 

Congratulations Joslyn 

We are all so very proud of you. May all your 

dreams come true!! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jason, Jessica, Jeff & Leida 
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Follow all your 
dreams and make 
each one come true! 
We’re proud of you, 
Bee. 

Brian 
May there always be a song in your heart, a 

guitar in your hands, a smile on your face and an¬ 

other exciting destination for you to discover. 

All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Lauren and Sascha 

(Did you “study” for that test? Hope you passed! 

— M. 

Hey, Steve! Congrats & we’re proud of you, too! 
— L,R,L & S 
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Ineke, 
Congratulations on how far 
you’ve come — your kind¬ 
ness will take you further 
still. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kara 

DOUGLAS EDWARD 
TAKE A LOOK AT 
YOUR FIRST STEPS. 
HOW PROUD OF YOU 
WE ARE TODAY. MAY 
YOUR WALK 
THROUGH THE 
FUTURE ALWAYS BE 
ONE OF SUCCESS 
AND HAPPINESS. 

WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM, DAD, 
CHERYL & NICOLE 

Dearest flatthew, 

No matter how you grow amt 

need to be yoursetj, you will 

always be a part of as. Stitt, we 

know that you will always be 

wholly yourself. 

Lave, Ttom.Dact 

amt AnniLa 

Congratulations to Our Girls 
Sierra and Lindsay 

Love from all 
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Congratulations Julie! 

You’ll always be a 
special joy in our 
lives! Best wishes 
for a happy and 
successful future! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom 

Jen & Amy 

Stephanie, 
Congratulations on all your accomplish¬ 
ments. I am so proud of you. 
I Love You 

Mom 

Congratulations 
Ali! 

Dax, 
Congratulations! May you always catch the biggest 

fish. We love you! Mom and Mike, Dad and Lori, 

Tess, Andrea, and Licorice 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & B 
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Diana, dear. 

Your graduation now at length grown nigh, 

to reach this summit you have striven long. 

Through high schools three you met objectives high: 
attest this image to our joyous song. 

In academics you did much improve, 
to causes just much of your time you gave; 
not as one college bound it did behoove, 
but as one Life and Gamehenge wont to save. 

Now as with friends to tread the adult stage, 
you venture forth to future yet obscure, 

with friendly, helpful hearts the peace to wage, 
know that your families' trust in you is sure. 

Remember what the Lizards once did know: 
The trick is to surrender to the flow. 

In confident love and pride, we congratulate you. 

Parents, Grandparents, Cousins and Cats 
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Congratulations Christopher 

We are so proud to have you for our son! 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Rebecca, Vanessa and Robert 

ROBERT WILSON 

We're Proud of all you've accomplished 

Love 

Mom, Dad, Kathryn, Kimberly 

We've grown accustomed to your face... 

Tracy, 

You've made every day 

a treasure. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kerry , Emily, Ted & Katie 



Rocky, 

We are so proud of the young man you have 

become. Your kindness, sincerity, enthusiasm 

and sense of adventure will take you anywhere 

you want to go. We know you’ll be great at 

whatever you set out to do. Love, Mom, Dad, 

Vinnie & Nicky 

Congratulations! 
Rocky, John, Mark, Billy, Richie, Joe, Jay, 

Steve, Toni, Kristine, Beth, Ryan, Matt, Sara 

& Ily A. 

We hope you fulfill all of your hopes and 

dreams. 

The Leo Family 



Kerri Allston 
As a little girl, your special 

dream 
Was to dance away on 

stage or screen. 
But years rolled by, you 

changed your mind 
You wanted law . . . not 

sure what kind. 
Whatever you choose, 

whatever your plan 
We’re right there with 

you, the Allston clan. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Rick, Jay, and 
Wendi 

Congratulations Melis, 

We are all very proud of 

you. Your future is bright. 

Baby, Hold on to your 

dreams, work hard, know 

how much you are loved 

and always believe in 

Missy Ann. 

Love, Mom 

Billy & Patty, Heather & 

Tim and Mike 

CONGRATULATIONS ANDY!! 

TO YOU AND ALL YOUR CLASSMATES 

GREAT MEMORIES AND LOTS TO LOOK 
FORWARD TO!!! WE COULDN’T BE 
PROUDER OF THE PERSON YOU’VE 
BECOME . . . 

WE LOVE YOU LOTS AND LOTS, 
MOM, DAD, MARK AND DAVID 

Shelly, 
We are so proud of you! When you 

started kindergarten, graduation seemed so 

far away. You have become a very special 

person, soon to be on your own. Believe 

in yourself, reach for your dreams and let 

your heart guide your actions. 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad & Rob 

Kristine, 
Congratulations! 

You Have made 

us very proud. 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Good Luck, Jon 

We’re proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations! You 

are our joy and 

sunshine. We are so 

proud to be your 

parents. 

Love 

Ma, Bapi and Sudip 

Susie 

Corkery 

Here’s 

looking 

at 

you kid. 

Love, 

Joe 

Congratulations 

Ellen 

May all your 

dreams come 

true. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad 

Billy, Katie 

Madison 

Dawn Marie 

“Dee” 

Congratulations on 

another wonderful 

accomplishment in your 

life with many more to 

come I’m sure. 

Good Luck 

Good Life 

and Always 

Love 

Mom & Dad 

Chris, 
As we’ve watched you grow over the years (18), we 

see a young child who has transformed into an 

outstanding young man. 

Spread your wings and soar high above doubt and 

fear. Success has your name written on it. 

Your family embraces you with much love and 

admiration. 

Mommie, Alexia, Ariana 

Poppa and MJ 

Uncle Larry and Family 

Uncle Steve and Family 

Nana 
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Congratulations, Cath¬ 
erine, and the best to the 
WHS Class of ’96. 

Congratulations! Jason 

"Be the [First One to Makg 

footprints in the Sand." 

Love, Mom, Dad & Mate 

Joslyn Capone 
Though the times we’ve had together are coming to 

an end, the memories that we’ve shared together will 

never end. Through our journey next year the mem¬ 

ories we have will keep us together. 
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CONGRATULATIONS THOMAS! 

Grabt nur in eures Wissens Schacht, 

Und teilt, was ihr zu Tag gebracht! 

Die Teile kann das Buch euch geben. 

Das Ganze finden w i r im Leben. 

Franz Grillparzer 

We love you 

Mami 

Daddy 

Andrea 

Karl 

Alexandra, we're proud of you. 

Wherever you go, whatever, you do.. 

Remember that we will always love you! 

Mom, Dad, Danielle, Lydia 

Security is when everything is settled, 

when nothing can happen to you; 

Security it the denial of life. 

Germaine Greer 

If A is success in life, then A equals 

X + Y plus Z. Work is X, Y is play and Z 

is keeping your mouth shut at times. 

Albert Einstein 

Michael, 

Always know that Big Bird will forever be your 

friend and so will we! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad 

Michelle, Mark 

ELIZABETH DEVER 

"We see your future at 

the rainbow's end... Happy hours... 

Timeless friends." 

We are all very proud of you! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Michelle, Karen, Ted + Jimmy 



Good Luck 

to the 

Class of 

1996 

McCord Winn TEXTRON 

McCord Winn/ 

Subsidiary of Textron Inc. 

620 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

617/729-4400 

Fax 617/729-1648 

Benjamin Moore Paints Window Treatments 

Olympic Stains Fine Wallcoverings 

Cabot Stains Window Shades 

9 Waterfield Road 729-3262 

Winchester, MA 01890 Charles Allen 

• adu(t& 

children’s 

literature 

• boo lends 

bookclub 

saving 

0 calendar 

0 cards 

0 cards 

0 cassettes 

0 gift bools 

Telephone orders welcome all hours 

Gift certificates • Free gift wrapping 

Judy Manzo - Bookseller 

knowledgeable sales stajfdr personal service 

559 Main Street Winchester Center 

(617) 721-5933 

GIFT BOUTIQUE 

Unique Gifts for Particular People 

7 Thompson Street - Winchester 

LOUIS A. 
RICCIARDELLI, 

D.D.S. 
955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

Best Wishes to the Class 

of 1996 
from 

Kenneth Tucker, M.D. 

15 Dix Street 
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Take 

the 

local 

news 

to 

College 
The Winchester Star 
Call for our Special College Rate 

1-800-982-4023 

4$m 

BARRY C . DORN, M.D. F.A.C.S. 
HELENE E. FEILER, M.D. 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 

RUSSELL HILL 
955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 
(617) 729-1024 

Best Wishes to the Class of '96 
"Build Your Life on the Foundation you Built at Winchester High School" 

EBM, Incorporated 
Consulting Engineers 

95 Main Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 
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V*ot#o*v 

HD fflOIS 
Burlington Studio 
99 Cambridge St. 
BurlingtonMA. 

18 01803 272-4700 
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Ann Blackham, CRB,CRS 

President 

Ann blackham 
& COMPANY, INC. 

“The leader in real estate since 1968 and into the '90's” 

9 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER • 729-1663 
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Edwin T. Nadeau, CPA 
10 CONVERSE PLACE 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(617) 729-9191 
FAX (617) 729-9193 

ANN NADEAU CLARK, CPA 

HIGH PRESSURE SOFT CLOTH WASH 
Billerica, 455 Boston Road 

508-663-0101 

Winchester, 783 Main Street 
617-729-2326 

Lowell, 81 Rogers Street 
508-454-8859 

Brighton, 365 Western Avenue 
617-782-6414 

Gitte N. Irving, M.Ed. • Individual reading, spelling, 
a’ and math programs 

Director • Orton-Gillingham reading program 
• Academic support 
• All grade levels 

COMPREHENSIVE ACADEMICS 
TUTORING SERVICES 

573 MAIN STREET (617) 729-3686 
WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

Wishing the Class of ‘96 

good luck now 

and in the future. 

The Christopher Columbus 

Club Inc. 

18 Raymond Place 

Winchester, MA 01890 
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(617) 729-9886 

MAIN STREET TEXACO 
STATE EMISSION INSPECTION 
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER 

DICK YIRIKIAN 641 MAIN STREET 
OWNER WINCHESTER, MASS. 01890 

W Allan Wilde & Son 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

COLLEGE SHIPPING EXPERTS 

BOXES 
BUSINESS CENTER 

6 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-MAIL (6245) (617) 729-4710 Fox 

Private Mailbox Service 
UPS • Stamps 

FAX Sending and Receiving 
Packaging and Shipping • Copies 

Boxes • Packing Supplies 
Printing • Rubber Stamps 

•Mtcute 

JOHN B. MERCURIO INSURANCE 

AGENCY, INC. 

Our Customers Are People 
Not Numbers 

(Judkin Green Professional Center) 
John B. Mercurio, Jr. 63 Shore Rd., Suite 31 
Certified Insurarlce Winchester, MA 01890 

Counselor 729-3400 

Joshua J. Vernaglia 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CROWE. CROWE & VERNAGLIA tel <6i7> 742-i i i i 

ONE MCKINLEY SQUARE • BOSTON. MA 02109 FAX (617) 742-4359 

Telephone (617) 729-9131 

JOAN M. O’CONNOR. D.M.D. 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS 

Office hours 600 MAIN STREET 
By appointment WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 01890 
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BiliTY ON’T Be FUN? 

CAM BKI LICE PORT 
BANK 

522 Main Street, Winchester 
617/729-1242 

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC/DIF 

THE 

n MILK and 

BREAD 
STORE 

(617) 729-0706 

Wishing Each Of 

You Every Success 

As You Move Into 

The Next Phase Of 

Your Life! 

600 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 KEEP In TOUCH!!! 

Coiffure de Roma 

Full Hair Salon 
Skin Care/Manicurist 

576 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-3419 

LAW OFFICES OF 

PAUL M. COLELLA 

& ASSOCIATES 

Personal Injury Workers Civil & Trial 

Compensations 

Probate & Estates Divorce Real Estate 

LICENSED IN ALL MASSACHUSETTS & NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COURTS 

Call For A Free Consultation 

(617) 729-3578 

39 Shore Road Winchester, MA 

Congratulations! 
ucas atth 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 

“May the road rise to meet you, and 

May the wind be always at your Back” 

28 Church St., Suite 7 
Joan B. McLucas Winchester, MA 01890 
J. David McLucas (617) 721 -1063 

Cradock rzs 
Apothecary rentals 

44 High Street 22 Church Street 
MEDFORD WINCHESTER 

396-1500 729-1500 

FREE DELIVERY 

New England Telephone bills & 
Utility bills may be paid here. 
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Wishing the Class of '96 

Years of Sweet Success! 

• FROZEN YOGURT • ICECREAM • SLUSH • 
• PIES • CAKES • 

527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER CENTER 756-1126 

Best Wishes to the Class of 1996 

% Wended Pierce, M.P)., JSL.C.S* 
ORTHOPAEDICS AND SPORTS MEDICINE 

955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

OFFICE HOURS: TELEPHONE 
BY APPOINTMENT 729-9577 

(617) 729-2424 

SHAW INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
SINCE 1926 

38 CHURCH STREET P.O. BOX 388 

KARA SHAW MCWEENEY WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(617) 729-7700 

Qinger6read 

Construction Co. 

HANDMADE GINGERBREAD HOUSES 
GOURMET COOKIES & CONFECTIONS 

562 WASHINGTON STREET • WINCHESTER • MA 01890 

BEST OF LUCK TO THE 
CLASS OF 1996! 

FROM 

WINCHESTER 
DRUG 

729-2700 
729-1940 568 MAIN ST. 
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Best wishes to the Class of ’96 
HOPAEDICS 

LUS 

Specializing in orthopaedic rehabilitation, 

sports injuries and the treatment of the spine 

Let us help you return to your normal level of 

activity as soon as possible. 

Directors of Treatment 

William J. Antonelli, PT 

Vincent J. Buscemi, PT 

Alan L. Visnick, PT/L.A.T.C. 

• Early morning and evening appointments available 

• Brace and orthotic fitting 

• Most insurance accepted 

101 Cambridge Street 955 Main Street Medical Center at Choate 

Burlington Winchester 23 Warren, Woburn 

(617) 229-8011 (617) 729-8833 (617) 932-8866 

292 WASHINGTON ST WINCHESTER. MA 

RADIO FREQUENCY ENGINEERS 
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IT’S WORTH THE TRIP 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF ‘96 

WITH STORES LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN 
BOSTON INCLUDING: 

DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
NORTH END 
WATERFRONT 
N.E. MEDICAL CENTER 

SOUTH STATION 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
THEATRE DISTRICT 
BOSTON COMMON 
KENMORE SQUARE 
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF ‘96 

Wishing you a happy and 

healthy future. 

- Winchester Hospital 
• 41 Highland Avenue, Winchester 
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A HOMEOWNER 9 S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 

lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 

loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 

protection value. 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 

for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 

personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 

on your back. 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 

expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 

habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 

Money-saving deductibles provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

At Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 

to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 

to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 

plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 

working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 

has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

Saltmarsh Insurance Agency 

751 Main Street 

Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 

729-4615 
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Adding Life to years.,. 

Salter Healthcare Services 

Leona Kaplan 
Director of Admissions 
Aberjona and Winchester Nursing Centers 
Swanton Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-2200 

Kathy Chambers 
Coordinator of Admissions 
Transitional Rehabilitation Program 
Woburn Nursing Center 
18 Frances Street 
Woburn, MA 01801 
(617)933-1877 
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p A T R O N S 
Administrative Computer Dunleavy Construction Corp. 

Consultants Inc. 
22 Park Avenue 

Winchester, MA 01890 
600 Main Street Suite 6C 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-8954 

(617) 721-1998 Dymec 

Attorney Ferdinand S. Pacione 
8 Lowell Avenue 

Winchester, MA 01890 
165 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-7870 

(617) 721-5700 Edward F McCarthy, Jr., MD 

Ballet Arts Centre-Winchester 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
750 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-1155 

(617) 729-8556 Estabrook & Co., Inc. CPAs 

Daniel Friedlander, M.D. 
1 Winchester Place 

Winchester, MA 01890 
955 Main Street Suite 209 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 756-0600 

(617) 729-1492 
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PATRONS 
Fells True Value Hardware Inc. 

654 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-0902 

First Congregational Church 
21 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-9180 

Fitness Innovations, Inc. 
9 Russell Rd. 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Georgias 
10 Skillings Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-0664 

Heritage Trail 
564 Main St. # A 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-3139 

JBF Scientific Company 
540 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-2548 

Mirabella Hair Skin & Nails 
14 Skillings Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-9230 

Northeast Temperature Controls, 

Inc. 
143 Swanton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-0087 

O’Keeffe Citgo 
1012 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-7845 

P J Dunleavy Custom Builder Inc. 
12 Garfield Avenue 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Padgett Business Services 
881 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-1323 

Pediatric Dental Associates 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-1900 

Pisces Pantry 
5 Shore Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-8305 

Robert D De Blosi, C.P.A. 
48 Mt Vernon Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 756-1810 

Robert J. & Joseph W. 

Costello Funeral Home 
117 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-1730 

Ronaldo s Hair Design 
922 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-2055 

Dr. Joan O’Connor D.M.D. 
600 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-9131 

T.J. Martin Co., Inc. 
22-1 Prospect Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-0108 
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P A T R O N S 
Towne Photo Winchester Art & Frame 

600 Main Street 47 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-5755 (617) 721-1447 

Tyler Plumbing Company Winchester LTD Jewelers Inc. 
25 Sunset Road 534 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-0444 (617) 729-3938 

S P O N S O R S 

Attorney James R. Skahan Jr. KLM Financial 

Bayberry Shoe Lmy Studio Incorporated 

Cross-Street Video Lucia Ristorante 

Cutting Crew New England Telephone 

Dairy Barn Drive-In Corp. Papas Pantry 

Daniel Friedlander, M.D. Paul Radvany M.D., P.C. 

Dugout Sports Collectibles Peterson Party Center 

Echo Park Robert E. Surran 

Edward C Me Carty Scruples Hair & Skin Salon 

Edwin P Collins Insurance The Dry Cleaners 

Iritano Associates Inc. Winchester Ace Hardware 

James R. Skahan, Jr. Winchester Chiropractic Center 

Kenneth W Lamprey CPA 
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Congratulations 
class of 1996 

Winchester 
Savings Bank 

Celebrating 125 years 
of service to the community. 

Winchester: 661 Main St. and 278 Washington St. • Woburn: Star Market Shopping Center, 344 Cambridge Rd. 

Good Luck Sachems 
eye look optical 

26 Church Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 

Registered Opticians On Premises 

729-2112 
Owner: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Deborah Kotob Thurs. 9-7 

Sat. 9-3 
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Tech Saints 
Michael Gilbert 

Mike Hayes 

And thanks to 
Rob Alexander 

for helping us out during his 
vacation! 

"Wl;- 

Editor-in-Chief 
"God" 

Tim Russell 

Our Beloved Advisors 

ANGUS &OTT 
._A 

Senior Sta 
Aiison Vacovec 
Leah McDowell 

Catherine Rotolo 
Courtney Simson 

Alexandra “Dokie 

Future Gods 
Abbey Haskell 
Dave Van Aken 

M Staff 
^Tgah Albert Nazbeh Helmi 

Kate Alexander Jessalyn Krauss 

Abbey Bunning Jennifer Lambert 

Molly Christian Monica Lee 

Omi Chung Diane Marian 

Brenda Daum Katie Pallidino 

Meredith Gilbert Alycia Ravenscroft 

Contributers 
Damian Allen Nick Danella Nicole Levesque Joe Pallotta 

Allie Borges Megan Hurley Chris Maddox Jessica Porter 
Liz Borges Megan Huston Meredith McGowan Cheryl Raneri 

j Morgan Brandt Corinne Imperatore Kristen McKinley Alison Swap 

I Scott Brooks Dana Imperatore Meghna Misra Andy Sullivan 

Bill Chase Crystalle Lacouture Jennifer Murphy Dave Van Aken 

i Erica D’Ambrosio Sukanya Lahiri Katie Oman Robert Wilson 



CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

Girls' Soccer 
• Mass State Champs 

• Middlesex League Champs 
• Div 1 North Champs 

Boys' Soccer 
• Middlesex League Champs 

Golf 
• Middlesex League Champs 

Wrestling 
• Middlesex League Champs 

Boys' Basketball 
•Div 3 North Champs 

• Eastern Mass Champs 
•State Champs Runner Up 
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